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LORD FRENCH

A. Sensation In
New York Society
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ï;:: ... ^ “Hiram,” said the 
Tiipes reporter to Mr. •
Hiram Hornbeam, “a 
little maid came to me | 
yesterday with a bou
quet of white violets.
They brought back to 
me the odor of spring
blossoms of years long indications Regarded as rav-gone, and the memory lnQlLauuii 6 .
of moments of discovery ini orable in Some t^uarters ______
May11 beside 'the brooks StiaS Lloyd George Sends Home o. q -nryi.^ ’[VEan.
and in the groves and ~ . Message “Genoa Hilton Signs On With Man
meadows of childhood. 1 Hw, a Rmff1 & „ Chester Importer.
For a brief period i i iflu Has Sounded the Tocsin ot
was no longer the cal- —————
L™;, TSrV»,™ J» Peace' ______ _ “Off to Philadelphia ta the

g™„. M„ «■•-‘"5*2 Morning” - Send-off To-
K-rJa-'Srb, .w*^- ^;r,™=dS —night as He Board, Sh,^-

on 8 8
Hiram, the way is long and rough He sation between Foreign Mimsters lchit Birthday, 
is fortunate who can forget, even for a cherib of Russia and Schanzer of y, 
brief space, the falls, the bruises the u was decided the reply would have to 
bitter disillusionment of the years. i undergo some alteration. Champion of the Bntiih merchant

“He is,” said Hiram, “an’ hes still j M. Tchitcherin left Genoa at! P- • marine PwiU be another of Hilton Bel-
better off if he hes kep’ some °.th* I returning to Santa Marghenta to cons^t titles if he succeeds in wrestling
fidth o’ the little child, In spite of aU the other members of the Russian d ^ internationai palm from Hoover and 
the tumbles an’ scars an’ things bed _Ron the other topnotch Yankees at Philadel-
like to fergit. The spring flowers sets jt was not expected there o rrQW phia on the king’s birthday. Today he 
ns a a-thinkin’ — an’ we don t think : reply could be presented until signed articles down in the shipping of- ,
MOUirh about what they bring to our ; The fact the delay was due to M. P1 t House, as a member of the 
minds-no sir” Tchitcherin’s visit to Signor Schaainer nce^v frei^h’er ..Manchester Im-
mlnds no, sir. ------ ------------ ----------- Iwas regarded in some quarters as * crew ^o wh?h he leaves port poe-

Lloyd sibly between bedtime tonight and sim- 
rise tomorrow en route to the moat mo
mentous struggle of his brilliant Career.

Yessir, Hilt is a full-fledged sailor 
now. So is his trainer-brother Harry. 
Many’s the boat they have rowed— 
shapes and weights—.many a skiff 
they’ve tillered, but this is their first ex- 

new perience as able-bodied seamen in the 
shipping office acceptance of the term. 
Like those enterprising chaps who work/ 
their wav through college Hilton is going 
to work his passage to the Quaker City 
to graduate, if possible , the fastest 
human propeller this side of the diamond
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i§Rich Brewer’s Son Given Up 
for Count. p w*4'

TUESDAY GAMES Ü& B1Bride That was Soon to be 
Takes Zichy and Title Few 
Days Before Date Set for 
Marriage to jGeorge Burton.

I f' , V
; miBM.thletics Make Four in De

feating Cleveland.
I
8i(Canadian Press.)

New York, May 10—Just a few days 
before she was to have become the 

_ , • Tï i bride of George Burton, Miss Charlotte
Record in Boston---- r our Gardiner Demars, sister of the Widow I
Bouts for Pal Moore in the of th^dukettom'of Sutherland, stepped 

Next Three W«eks-Lo=a- ; -™V wlîS.'1’i
tion of the Olympic Games, j Burton, who is a son of the late Max |

. Bernier, wealthy brewer, refused to dis
cuss the loss of his would-be wife. 

(Canadian Press) The countess is well known in society
New York, May 10—The- New York and has spent several seasons in Europe, 
■nts got away to a flying start in their Her hüsband also is well known in New 

clash of their western invasion and York society-. His mother was formerly 
out in front by the wide margin of Mlas Mabel Wright, who as a girl was 

ur games and a half games today. congIdered one of the most beautiful of 
ne vaunted strength of the Cardinals 4be city’s younger set. Slie became the 

bat and in the field, faded to wifc of Count Beka Zichy, a young 
who Austrian nobleman, after divorcing her 

first husband, Fernando Yznaga, brother 
of the late Duchess of Manchester.
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leilmann Breaks Distance ?,
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.......... favorable indication.
HEARD AROUND —;,

THE OTY HALL

__  —■—— message to him assuring him o
. „ organization’s sympathy and support in. 

recently organized civic baaehall his efforts to secure the peace of Europe, 
out for its first practice “The humanitarian forces^ o^

j on the Rockwood playgrounds this even- ^°aad“raga°nStg the tyranny of brute 
ing. Some eighteen or twenty players force Genoa has sounded the tocsin of 
have been lined up and the outfits are peace. We shall not rest until we have 

in the hands of the field manager,, worn” 1Q_In „ statement hand-
Harry Needham. It is expected tha ^ Associated Press this mom-

MaySOf? Æv" Militia Expenditures De.lt Disorders Auritatted to Labor

=d ofB^my. With in Canadian Com- Warfare. I - »"■-.H°g,T.il‘ S UVÆ »

T . , . , . • in Action ill mons—Franchise Bill in the Newman brook in MUUdge street. firm in whatever attitude Belgium might th^wel^ what^ve^^ors^ ^
Light and Airy in Action Senate> Third Member of the Force The erection of “®e^eflcB^le0J1" eventually adopt. a°J,oliticIl novice once said to the sailor-

New York Court as He IS   Wounded and Two Build- tb^ow' by the public works depart-j New Proposal. men’s union-for he^keen on woriian^

Dealt With Throws iss ottawai May 10._(Canadi«i Press.)— ings Bombed—Chief Ord- m“tcrew of men was put to work oper- I tiv^o^privaVpro^rty^n Russia has improve every briny moment ^that by

F„ Pd. to rre“nt Wife and Daugb- SSers Every Man on Duty and — » »•« =•■ J"1“, jf.-T “■

Iticago May 10-Pal Moore, Memphis ter. an amendment to the “mendm^b^ Directs All L^bor Leaders The public works department Belgian foreign minister, according to pOWer into the big spoon bl P
ntam^todayy closed for four matches (Canadian Press.) Major C. G. P°wer’„j“.em^l,^“L^"ame < , ™ , > start next week repairing the surfaces of the Havas correspondent. It is to t^ ef- to fiis outflt. typical Old Coun-

Mch win be decided within the next York May 10—George Gordon South, when the militia i to be Taken. ... . the paved streets in-the city proper. fect that the powers admit the national!- Captain Brown, the yp ^
•M W«ks He will meet Tim O’Dowd fit-Julien before the house In COE“mittf °f. *^P^d _________ _ Chartotte and Main street, will receive „„„„ o( the property confiscated by the try salt, was Wreathed in «Mies
rjlroundbout at AUanta on Mon» HavenmanufJtturer, Major Power’s amendment, introduced first attention. Sidewalk repairs Will, s"vietji, but that the latter grant Hiltonpvt hiscognonvn «n ™
"K B-ti Astr, bantam ebam- ^^"Ttod^to ento anTppeai some days ago, called ^«reduction of (C,nadlan Presé.) sUrt soon afterwards. I usufruct to the original owner,. line. Perhaps

* Eü.h,r“’“ - • îirsïrsürsrs: INlrUKIAI'il
“After ^‘^PjfllbTwell'enough to Before Mr. Justice Finch of the su- £°wOW?ln tbe total estimate of the, ice attributed to labor warfare. The should furnish empioyment for ma^ 011011^00 OKI Mastic now queen of al! the oceans.Irrr:r± 5=s=EfS| fe*. /=»•'"-=™$ * ^jâ=&T-
HESsaB =H;ESE=S = gssSSS Bt=-Bv52

* h.*™ m g~™ t«

sa.T£r, *,£T5ir.p^i»a“ "yAYaark morrow-__ asœ “jrsr ïrt.-jç r~ - “-%asr i js ° w° ^ „ ,^T1. *»««. - as 'sjs J»
£ssISs^h SgSS=3 iiplpa

= = «s—rPt^o mmsi
Atlanta, Ga., May 10-The unusual CQrridor leading to the Bridge of Sighs jpay of staff 265,000 10,000 der police protection, w_aE1 notified_of the --------' ------------Il LH I HLI\ probable that the

_i. -# n fighter refusing to accept i tt winter assistant district at- Schools of mstduc- garage bombing and a few m.nutçs Inter /«tvwv i-^uoN It is a e # *n the leaguehis favogr was pre- “minTup the case, dealt ^tion .......... ■ ^,000 50,000 f t/xi driver notified police timr ttoee nrnniiT whidTS-
sented at Ponce de Leon baseball park , with Mayo. “This defendant, Royal military col- 10000 men were fighting with Clark- Office s t )w«v Kr K Iff I drawn un Recently at the Polish capital
uTt night when Jake Abel of Atlanta 6 / been found guilty of no lege ........................ 345’000 ^’O00 found him fatally wounded- He had I Z™ hLI U \ ! bv the European powers, including
t“d Referee Johnny Glynn that he had ,^ lnnocent philandering. His of- —~ 'been shot through the head and died on V ^jfa and Germany. This convention
„„t defeated Red McLachlin,^ S^, has been tha^ o^^ vlcous and ^ br,ng the total$mlkia ^îev'e ClaAe was ki.led by -------- calls for a généré European.anti ep,

a draw, but some newspapermen said CT‘Mr Rattle today planned to make ap- estimates from $10,788,400 down to $10,- men who on Monday night showered flta lttutd by autk- bon'dolUrs* 6
they thought McLachlin had tlie better aüon . a certiflcate or reasonable 088,400. __________ the building with bricks and escaped m ority of the Df Yhe council of the league took ad-
of the ten rounds. are 'T*“ doubt pending appeal from his clients ..... an automobile. partmuU of Mo- vantage of the Genoa conference to refer
weights. McLachlm recently obtain a ^onvjrtj^, Even if the court of appeals ftjr I * ATH MITP Later Lieutenant Lyons, seeing a .car r*r«4ÿhE,.. rine and FithtHee. thf aati epidemic project to the chief
decision over Abel welterweight cham not overthrow the convictions on V I L j\lw||- U HI I \ speeding past a traffic signal, command- R. F. 8 tup art, European statesmen there, but it isbe-
pion of the A. E. F. rhamnlnns the ground that prosecution was out- il I LfllULIV I III U edit to halt The occupants answered -■ director of meteor, heved in league circles that the question

Indianapolis, May 10 C ^ P ._> ]awed bv the statute of limitations, as ___ with a volley of shots which_killed Lyons 0to<7teal eervice. | he buried in the general mass of
former champions and the defense contended during the trial, 1 If-| n rt A HF H A OF , and wounded Patroiman Moeller. ----------------------- problems under notice at Genoa and will
will appear here tonight «Mayo may get his liberty, with good be- ML A U AUU U A I I- Since the labor war began thousand. The trough of low pressure have to be considered finally by the
and exhibitions m a testimonial show for havl in nine and a half months. IlLnlX UnlL ItnULlof dollars worth of property has been Synopsis-Jghet^ * western pro- league council. . .
Jack DIUon, former — Mayo was convicted of a bigamous IIUHII VI t- |destroyed and scores of persons injured. stiU co„n4™a“„Texas Rain has. The session of the*council is expected... g«;SSÎÏS Likely to be .Total Lo3^Lhrew mgBABY fft-

asi»rxxxvzÆ w,==k=d„«p.e.T[SS«dow5sVssJiuw£%S7A

l coast on w.y to port
rounds, Johnny Ertle wlU j? 7 ing when convicted. His defense was Biffin. Thought it Dead, Says Girl Superior and aear . portion of the treaty, which represents six months of
Ritchie of Chicago, ten rousd. and Jim ^ ^ eeremony with Miss Meyer was Onkorin T___ .«=4 in^ZT weather has work, is more than 500 pages long. It
my Duffy wiU meet Jeff Smith in a ten undprstood by her to be meaningless to ------------- Mother, at VMariO inquest. marltime provinces, constitutes, in effect, a final settlement
round bout. satisfy ±£T wealthy grandmother. He Tohn’s. Nfld., May 10. — The --------- b*®” ftne‘ Fin, ,nd farmer. j of the vexed Upper Silesian problem.
r> rfh Recovering. contended also that the statute of limi- ‘ Abeeco Liverpool for Quebec, Lindsay, Ont., May 10—The coroners - , north- Among other important issues coming p
Ruth Recovering. tatlons hod made him immune. steamer ™o, E P ^ndsay , of a tw0 weeks’ Maritime -M«lera e to fresh north ^ councll ate questions concern-

New York, May HP-Babe Rah, who-------------- north of Cape Race, today. 0^baby found beside the C. P. R- west to west Winds; ing the mandates for the former German
underwent an operation for toe removal The Moroccan Fight l^ had sUuck during the night, and Sacks on Saturday, brought in a verdict portion; fine elsewhere, wlti. a «ttle Wgh ^ fte Alba„ian problem.

,of his tonsils, several days ««o, ^ be London_ Mfty 10_A despatch to the She had struck^du ^ tracte on^ ^ came to its death by be- temperature. Thursday moderate winds,
able to leave the hospital t°day;nad(.h # Times from Tangiers, says it is believed ^berm ^ crew ]anded safely at ing thrown from the window of a moving fine and a Shore — Moderate to
physicians expected. fid nt will I the Spanish advance against the Moroc- ayden. It was believed the vessel train by its mother, Beatrice Nicholls. Gulf and N ^ndg. fair to- OT?
rapid recovery, and is c<™“dent , < can tribesmen has been resumed. CapPfa„1d b a total loss. " The mother said that she thought the fresh northeast and north wi ; higher I BROTHERHOOD Ur
^ePin condition to grt back into the game «»» May 10._Sub mission of por- “‘Clottetown, P E. I., May 10-The baby was dead when she threw it out day and on Thursday; a little higher I
May 20 the date on which his pen ^ of fte rebe! forces in Spanish w^?a ^“d Wschooner Grail Desert, of tL window, as It was stiff Dr. Col- temperature Mostly cloudy tonight, , ,
sion wiU expire Andcr. Morocco to the Spanish is announced in the Magdalene Islands, and lison said the baby was normal In every New England-Mostiy cloudy g , May 10-Nearly 1,(K>0 dele-

New York, May 10—John U. An o(ficia] communication today, together ' owned tQ Port Elgin N. B., wav and there was no evidence of con- and Thursday. Cooler in Massacn aR rts of the u. S, New- ! steamer
son, “e.t™p0llftBrnICundr where he will with reports of further suisses in thc | ^"b a cargo of herring, is a total wreck Tuisions. The young woman is held by Thursday ; m.Klerate jar,able w s, f^nd,and and Canada, were at the in- hner^ on
tosai^today Jor EngUnd.jh^ ^ Spft„ish military operation. _______ ! Tt Bay field! on the north P. EL shore the police and a chargejnay be laid. comin^north and noriheas^^^ _ ^ convention of fte broth»- Yojk ^ was originally
“ at Prestwick, May 22 to 27. --------- -----------I according to word reaching here. The XXTTCU TILT Toronto, Lowest hood of railway trainmer, today’; buUt for the Hamburg-American Line
rîfw U S golfers expected at the t^ntion was drawn to the fact that par-1 crew were saved. SAVING MUCH IN Highest during the president W. G. Dee, form ly ■ ^ Hambairgj but was bought -by the

♦'..rimment include Geo. Dixon, liament has not yet voted the promised!---------- - rvnDMCTîQ TM TUT3 8a.m. yesterday, night opened the gathering. __ white Star Company, developed nearlyBritish to vlecu jT. 0f the national credits to finance the meeting. I he DEBS WOULD RETURN TO EXPENSED IN 1 HÜ Stations. fi0 40 I The dominion and provincial 8°^™" 'wenty.fiTe knots an hour on her trial
fn'te John b Chapman of Greenwich, ch6mber is not scheduled to reassemble PRLSON IF WAR LAW QLD COUNTRY w^ia T 42 52 42 ments’ and T imers who ga” trips Ld is expected to make a speedy
links, Jo parson of Youngstown, untii May 23 and can hardly discuss the VIOLATORS REMAIN Victor a. 42 66 40 were represented by leaders ^hog ^ her first Atlantic crossing. She
Ohio credits before the end of the month. , May 10 — Eugene V. London, May 10—(Canadian Frees)— Ea P* •••••■ - g2 62 82 a welcome. The importancejj I : is Pabout 2,000 tons larger than tha
0t),°;. nimoli, May 10—Wallace Reid, The international Olympic committee _ Washington, m^y^d Atlanta glr Eric Geddes, speaking at Sheffield Calgary .. g2 40 32 «tion between the great railroad sy^ j Leviathan her nearest rival In size.

Indianapol , ^ w(U t drive the j„ to meet here on June 7. The French Debs, ,T.ntiarv Tost November on yesterday, with regard to the notable re- Edmonton^....• ^ M 36 terns of the continent and ttieir cm-, engers m the Majestic in-
movlng pic m’tered in the 500 mile committee therefore decided to meet | Federal «.ntener bv President nort of the economic committee of which Prince  <54 78 60 I ployes was stressed, and the prob : ,8, I-ord Inchcape, banker, who will
^to be nL “t the Indianapolis motor ^n on June 1, when, if not in posses- Commutation te/ders of the K chairman, said that the government Winnipeg-.;;;; «4 gfl 48 ^ brought before the convention were ^ft^day in ^ u. S. before pro-
'^iwavMfl 80, it became Tnown heresion of absolute guarantees that the|^ar 8, Crusade” that “if the fathers had already given effect to a reduction of W Marie.. 54 60 50 gym path,rally ^frr'dt°U sessions of ceeding to India on a mission to reor-

p,t”' In this case, some of the morning They^ ( P than I,” said P The reduction in the estimates for the ^.ue^bn" N B ".. 54 62 44 Murdock, da-ughter of H°"OTJa™he Chicago, May 10.—Opening: Wheat,
newspapers point out, the games would lato”>letter, made public here navy was £16,000,000 including the pro- St John, N. B 54 42 Murdock minister of labor, won th® C g , y ,24 v8 Corn> May,
automatically go to Los Angles Others, ; Mr. Debs m the ^ petitioners, posais of the Washington conference, Halifax - 54 38 hearts of the Canadian and American May ’ Oats, May, 86 8-4;
however, are in the committee’s decision by leaders of «e their release or against £21,000,000 recommended by the ^^ns, N«d; 70 62 delegates «dike when she presented • July,,snrrs'i™«,».zjs,yur" sru-« «•
financial arrangements. üary wlth *“*

lth at
>w against the McGraw men, 
a easily behind Bill Ryan’s airtight

i’Jome runs played a prominent part 
, a large share of the games, the 
thletics furnishing the feature with 

circuit blows, two by Miller, In 
-ouitcing Cleveland 15 to 4. Parkin- 
on’s four base blow, plus Jimmy Emg’s 
ffectlvc pitching, helped Philadelphia to 
pen with a 9 to 4 victory over the LuDS.
Tobin’s wallop over the fence was a 

actor In the defeat of the Senators by 
St. Louis, while Harry Hqilmann broke 
lis tance records with a clout in Bostoir, 
while the Tigers were making it two 
straight from the Red Sox.

A pinch single by Skinner of the Yan- 
tees in the tenth inning decided a thril
ling see-saw game with the White Sox, 
6 to 7. Baker hit his second homer in 
two days. Duncan’s triple with toe 
bases full gave the Reds a 4 to 1 verdict 
over Boston while Pittsburg, behind 
Cooper’s sterling pitching made t two 

from the Brooklyn Dodgers.

Premierwho has arrivedBritish CommandeHn-Chlef tn th* early part of the war,
visit which may include several points in Canada.in the United States on a

MAKE $700,E TWO POLICEMEN IN
FOR MILLIONAIRE! raj m ESTIMATES CHICAGO KILLED

The 
club will turn

>ur

now

in a row

<

i

ON SETTLEMENT 
NOT SUCCESSFUL

:

/

London, May 10.—It was reported toil 
morning, says a Central News despatch- 
from Dublin that the peace committee 
of the Dali Eirannean, which has been 
endeavoring to find a basis for unity of 
the factions in Ireland, has foiled to 
reach a basis of settlement.

Belfast, May 10.—While the congrega
tion emerging from the church looked cn, 

leaving mass at Killeter, 
kidnapped this

Among
Johnny

two young men
morning "by1 armed men, who took them 

away in a motor car.
LATER.

Dublin, May 10.—It is now officially 
announced that the peace committee of 
the Dail has failed to reach a basis for 
settlement.

were

WORLD’S LARGEST 
STEAMSHIP ON 

FIRST CROSSINGCONVENTION OF
Southampton, May 18—Thousands of 

persons today witnessed the departure 
of the White Star Line’s new 56,000 ton 

Majestic, the world’s largest 
her maiden voyage to New

RY. TRAINMEN

•Vhe Olympics.
Paris, Mav 10—The possibility of the 

1924 Olympic games going to Los 
Angeles, was apparently brought a stage 
nearer Lr yesterdays meeting of the 
French Olympic committee when at-

I

<

r
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n Wafe A little shaken into the 
toilet bowl renders it free 
from odors and snow-white.

BelREMOVAL NOTICE.
Mr. P. Goldstein, 20 Waterloo street, 

has removed to 194 Union street, and 
will continue, as usual, in pressingvclean
ing and repair work. 26912-5-11

IP Ammonia
Sue 80*jj»i

rA fine lot of odd pieces lace curtains— 
something worth buying for less mondy 
at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte St. 6-11

RrBa
(Dtofoti-'

3»Ü S.F.Lawi------And you’ll need a Double Boiler;
especially when you can have a beauty 
for a trifle. For only $1.39 you can have 
a handsome octagonal Quality Aluminum 
Double Boiler, with 20 year guarantee, 
at the Big Two Day Quality Aluminum 
Sale on Friday and Saturday only, at OWES LIFE TO FREAK HEART

6-11 ____

l.

two girls, was automobiling in the. sub
urbs a volley of shots was fired at them. 
A glancing bullet hit one of the girls. 
When Neff rushed to her side another 
shot was fired and he fell to the ground.

Disgruntled miners or illicit distillers 
did the shooting, authorities think. Sur
geons decided an operation now might 
prove fatal and that the bullet would 
probably not cause further trouble if left 
where it Is.

Emerson & Fisher’s. r
Student's Organ Out of Place—Bullet 

Pierces Proper Location.Come and do all your shopping and 
save money at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Char-

6-11 Your bed should be a thing of great concern when you come to 
buy this important item of furniture. Y our rest and comfort depends 
upon the sleep you get. It is impossible to sleep well in an uncom
fortable bed. Our beds are for comfort and beauty.

“Better Fumituri

lotte St.
Charleston, W. Va., May 10—Newman 

See Babb’s special advt. page 16. 6-11 Neff, a student, owes his life to an
anatomical freak. He was shot through 

All kinds of fresh meat less than mar- .v. -h—, , . .ket prices at John McCourt’s, 44 Somer- *“ '[here his heart ought to be"
set street 27425-6-11 At Kanawha Valley hospital here an

X-ray photograph of his chest was mode.
“The photograph revealed Neff’s heart 

to be located vertically," said Dr. George 
A. McQueen, chief surgeon. “It leans 
slightly to the right of his breast If his

■Less Money''*
The best made corsets from $1.00 to 

$4.00 a pair at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Char
lotte Street Spring Weakness J. MARCUS 30-36

9 Dock St

5-11

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Second annual at home, vocal enter- heart had been located where hearts are 

talnment, cards, dancing and refresh
ments, Masonic Hall, West End, May 
12, 8AO p. m. Tickets can be had from instantly, 
the members and at R. L. Adams’ Jew
elry Storey Union St, West End.

Is Overcome and the blood purified 
and vitalized by

usually found, Neff would have died Hood’s Sarsa
parillaAs Neff, with Lester Mollohan and

27264—6—11

All makes and styles of gramophones ■ 
repaired.—John Frodsbam’s, 49 Germain.

27247 16

N. a CARPENTERS AND JOINERS 
Local 918, meeting on May 10. All 
members requested to attend.

27244—6—11

Try Gibbon $ Co’s petroleum coke 
for range or furnace. Makes no ashes. 
Clean hot fire.—’Phone Main 2686.

6—14

THE RITZ SUMMER SCHEDULE.
Dancing at the popular academy, Mon

day, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, 
9-12, Saturday afternoons 4-6. These 
dances under the personal supervision of 
Mis. Marie Furlong Coleman. Tuesday 
and Thursday evening the Rite will be 
available for private parties or club 
dances. Reasonable terms. Telephone 
Main 8894 or Main 748. 6—14

HARD COAL.
We can supply broken, egg, stove* 

chestnut and pea.—J. S. Gibbon & Co, 
Ltd, ’Phone Main 2686. 6—14

Piano lessons, reasonable.—48 Horsfleld 
-treet, right hand bell, 23—T J.

2
\

LOCAL UNS
The need for the helping band of the 

Salvation Army was never so great.
6-13

See Babb’s special advt. page 16. 6-11

Self-Denial Week ends with Tag Day, 
Saturday, May 18. 6-13

Parke Furnishers, Limited, have moved 
from 169 Charlotte street to 113 Princess 
street, next John Flood & Sons. Floor 
coverings and furniture on our easy pay-

6-13ment plan.

Salvation Army Social Work depends 
upon public generosity.

Salvation Army lends helping hands to 
the fallen and the helpless.

LILY LAKE A. C. DANCE, 
Thursday, May 11, 7.30 until 12 p. m, 
for the benefit of clehn sport. Best floor 
and music in town. Ladles 25, gents 

27841—5—12

6-18

6-18

60c.

RUMMAGE SALE.
Waterloo street Baptist church, Thurs

day afternoon at 3 o’clock. 27817-6-11

Workmen, come and get your work 
pants, dark patterns and strong to wear, 
for $1.98 at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Char-

6-11lotte St.

Optical
Service

Hds means mere -than the 
mere supplying and fitting of 
glassrs Of greatest Importance 
>• the examination which de
termine* the Success or failure 
of an attempt to make your 
eyes more useful and comfort
able.

Our Increasing clientele, is 
sufficient evidence of the abil
ity with which our examina
tions ate made.

We shell be pleased to make 
an appointment to examine 
your eyes at your convenience.

D. BOYANER.
Ut Charlotte Street.

POOR DOCUMENT
mu

OPEN 
EVENINGS 

DURING MAY

x

T,

Every Match 
A Perfect Match.

When you open a box of “Maple 
Leaf’ Matches, you find perfectly 
packed, uniformly good matches.

No weak sticks—no heads stuck 
together—but matches that are a 
pleasure to handle.

1

THE PHONOGRAPH SALON LIMITED
19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)

Different and Better • OPEN EVENINGS

KERRETTSDealers like you to ask for 
“ Maple Leaf” Matches— Victor Service Spe

cialists. A very com
plete stock of Victor 
Rector ds always on 
hand.

The Canadian Match Ce. Limited
Toreale MONTREAL

Opposite the Opera 
House-

Open Evenings.
a

222 Union Street

Housecleaning and Moving R. W. HAWKERGO HAND IN HAND
523 Main StreetDRUGGIST * :: :

Brighter! up your home now with new linoleums and oilcloths on your 
floors, or window shades. With moving, you will need new furniture, 
etc, to make your home look attractive. We have everything in furniture 
end floor coverings to select from.

LINOLEUMS in four yard widths|
In floral end block designs, 
grade, at $1.00 and $1.26 per square 
yard.

LINOLEUM SQUARES in all 
sties and patterns to select from.

“HIS MASTER'S VOICE" RECORDS AND VICTROLAS.

FOR SALE BY

THE McDonald PIANO and 
MUSIC COMPANY

OILCLOTHS in one and two 
yard widths, at 66c per square 
yard.

Best

OILCLOTHS in floral and block 
designs to select from. •

BLINDS! BLINDS 1
Our stock of blinds is the best 

to be had, from 79c each complete.
CONGOLEUM SQUARES in ex

clusive patterns, and prices lowest

A Luge Variety of Linoleums and Oilcloths in Exclusive Patterns 
to Select From.

7 Market Square St. John, N. B.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

TH0R0BREAD
FLOUR te?

Milled fey Hunt BrosJLhnited London .Canada

“The flour of the hour” the housewife's power.

at all,
“His Master’s Voice”

dealers

t

“HIS MASTER'S
ŒEÏBtifJBiawtÛLHXWBti KBJMEB

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, MontrealLook for this trademark !

Prices
Reduced

Substantial reductions on all 
Victrolas effective immediately VfctrolaSO 

Now $135

Victrola J

5

4

Wholesale Distributors 
of Victor Victrolis and 

Records* j. & a. McMillan For Maritime Provinces 
and Gaspe Coast, P. Q,

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co. Ltd.
54 King Street, St.John, N. B. 801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.

WnowfTake
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\f PA1NLEM EXlgACnoir^ Minor Items of 
Major Importance

i

local news I Teapots! MOVED and SETTLED
After a long week—we are at last settled in 
our new store at

!

gee Babb’s special advt. page 16. 6-11 A Choice Variety of Shapes in both Plain and Neat 
Decorations

o. H. Warwick Co.. Limited
78-82 KING STREET

iSt. John asked to co-operate Saturday 
n worldwide effort for Salvation Army.

Supplementing your selection of 
a Spring Suit or Topcoat from our 9 SYDNEY STREET.!6-13
present generous stock* m*7 First Store From UnionSalvation Army Tag Day, ^turdar suggest that you Inspect our pre- 

showing in neckwear and 
shirts with a view to replenishing 
your Spring and Summer Sup
plies?

Shirts in many distinctive pat
terns, from $1.75—a Urge «flec
tion at $2.

The necktie stock has been com
pletely renewed recently with the 
latest designs.

We —>» the BIST Teeth in Canada 
at the Host Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office*

527 Main St 
•Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 

Open 1 a- m. - - ~ EJntil 9 p. *&■ j

Same Old Telephone, Main 4181.sent
NOTICE.

Messrs. Green & Davidson wish to an- 
lOUDCt they are opening a repair garage 
it 60 Cliff street, where supplies of 

be obtained. 
27306-5-11

r pan seen it’s best days? A bar- 
opportunity awaits you. Think of 

—for only 69 cents you’ll be able to 
ay a «fiver-bright Quality Aluminum 
TV Pan at the Big Sensational Two Day 
uallty Aluminum Sale on Friday and 
iturday only, at Emerson 6t Fisher’s, 
lrst come first served. Be early. 6-11

WASSONSBranch Office*
35 Charlotte St

•Phono 31
T

taaeMne, oil and grease can - - 711 Main Street9 Sydney Streetq.

1 i o

WALL PAPERS GILMOUR’Sl A

iGreat Bargains in Wall Papers—10,000 
,tiU lob lot and bankrupt stocks. 20c.

35c. j Oatmeal papers 25c. roll; Odd Bor
ders, 3c, 5c., 7c. yd 

Window Shade», 75c.
Special—100 samples Crepe de Ghent, 

Georgette and Silk Waists, values up to 
$8.00; sale price $250.

Bargains in Dishes, Cupe and Saucers,
^Seeds^LBargafa Prices. Peas 30c. lb, 
p..n. 35c. lb. Com 30c, lb. Turnip 75a. 
lb.

Bargains in Boots and Shoes, Patent 
Medicines, Dolls, Toys, Ready-mixed 
Paints.

Store open every evening this week.

ARNOLD’S
* 157-159 Prince Edward Street 5-12

J 68 King Street
dotting, Tailoring, Haberdashery

Iffl YOUR OVEN
The V

MAY STRIKE VANCOUVER
AND VICTORIA OFF LIST

New York, May 10.—Charging that! 
their city had been discriminated against 
a delegation representing business men 
of Tacoma, Wash, appeared yesterday 
at a session of the Atlantic inter-coastal 
conference to protest against the'decision 
to eliminate Tacoma as a port of call.

The conference, which is composed of 
several lines operating between Atlantic 
and Pacific ports, also lsosaid to-have de
cided to eliminate San Diego, Astoria, 
Vancouver and Victoria as ports of ®U. 
The conference adjourned until Monday 
without giving a decision.

*

Talking LoafThat’S where you make the 
final test of ANY Flour. Try 
REGAL for your next baking

It’S Wonderful for Bread

le-elècted at Annual Meeting 
of Navy League— Reports 
of a Successful Year.

H

was reviewed. Maxim Gorky has an interesting fable entitled 
••The Talking Loaf.” Although Robinson’s Butter- 

Nut Bread can’t speak, its whole appearance 
eloquent invitation to eat.

A year of much success 
t the annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick branch of the Navy League held 

All the former of- is anesterday afternoon, 
cere were re-elected.
The secretary, C. B. Allan, reportai 
Wi’ger membership through the activl- 
Jof W. A. Smith, and referred to the 
hool essay competition, in which Miss 

iargaret Hamilton, of St. John, hod won 
he $26 prise for an essay on J Why 
lrjuld Canada Support the Rnavy 
r :sgue?” Nine essays had been sent in 

Spi various parts of the province, and 
diss Hamilton’s had been judged the 
>est. Her principal, W. J. S. Myles, 
ilso had received $25. Vacancies in the 
lavai service having been reported, J. 
E Bingham, of St. John, was secured a 
place in the service. Four relief cases 
were aided. Announcement was mode 
that, through the action of the domin
ion branch, instructions had been issued 
to all shipping masters to give the prefer- 

-erfee to British subjects when engaging 
seamen. Assistance had been 1 given In 
providing certificates to seamen who had 
lost theirs.

The membership figures were given as 
follows:—Life, nineteen; annual, 248; 
associate, 822, and several Juniors. It 
was announced that there was a pos
sibility of having the boys in the Boys 
Naval Brigade listed in the navy list, 
and if this could be done it would great
ly mcourage the boys. The Ontario 
division had given notice that it would 
seek autonomy when the annual meet
ing of the dominion branch was held-

Epstein Has Moved 
From Union Street Specials

V

And after you’ve tasted it you’ll be glad you ac-
lt looks.Complete the Pleesore of Motoring cepted the invitation for it is as good as

to keep it clean to your ta-Wrapped at the ovens*it always complete by making a point of keeping

The Electrical System of Your Car
constantly in the “pink” of cotjdttion-yonr
your Starting sad lighting systems in perfect working order
effiriencyand Reasonable Rates, entrust this work to the

MOTOR REPAIRS & ELECTRIC CO.
22 Celebration Street, St. John, N. B.

Open Evenings.

All business for Messrs. K. W. 
Epstein 8c Co. will now be concen
tre ted on ope centre, namely, 4 King 
Square. This up-to-date optical par
lor was opened last September under 
the management of K. W. Epstein A 
Co. The premises at 193 Union 
street which they have occupied for 
so many years have been vacated and 
all efforts will be directed towards 
their more modern store on the Duf- 
ferin Hotel block.

and have
tie.,..ATV

DYKEMAN’S V

from Robinsor&fGfchens
"Phone, Main 1721

34 Simondn St. - - Thone 1109 

151 City Road - 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

- ’Phone 4261 •H
*

^'SêSKM&EGéTOAL

Fiedericton, May 9—After hearing the 
evidence of nine witnesses and being out 
fifteen minutes, the jury in the coroner’s 
Inquest conducted tonight at Marysville, 
as a îesult of the discovery of the dead 
body of a male infant in a sand pit in 
the eastern section of that town on Sat
urday, April 22, brought in a verdict of 
murder at the hands of a person or per
sons unknown. The jury recommended 
that the department of the attorney*- 
general take note of tile case, as it was 
the opinion of the jury that infanticide 
was becoming a widespread crime.

I Bake
Well?RANGEDoesrinert Bermuda Onions, lb. . t10c 

3 lbs Bert Dairy Butter. . . .
3 lbs Finest Orange Pekoe

90c Your
,*1.12
,.$1.00

Let us take it out andIf it don’t your wasting fuel. . ,

ïL:ï :Sï s£
BUY A RICHMOND

PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED
568 MAIN ST -

Tea
1 5 lbs Lantic Sugar 
100 lb bag Lantic Sugar . . $6.23 
j lb Best Nutmegs . .
2 cans Tomatoes .. .
2 cans Corn.............
2 cans Peas.............
Gallon tin Apples .
2 tins Blueberries . .
3 tins Tomato Sauce 
Half-lb. tin Fry's Cocoa 
3 pkgs Corn Flakes.
6 rolls Toilet Paper - -i-w -■-> 25c 
3 lbs Split Peas ... .
3 lbs Best Rice ....
3 lbs Farina...................... * - %\a
7 lbs Granulated Commeal. . 25c 
1 qt. bot. Tomato Catsup. . . 29c
4 lb bottle Best Orange Mar

malade only............................'0c
4 lb bottle Old City Stra. or

Rasp. Jam only................. $1.00
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade 65c
4 lb tin Finest Fruit Jam... 52c 
1 lb block Pure Lard 
3 lb pail Pure Lard .
5 lb pail Pure Lard. .
10 lb pail Pure Lard 
20 lb pail Pure Lard............ $3.35
1 lb block Domestic Short en-

18c

30c.SSnees.
,29cThe treasurer, H. C. Schofield, reported 

tal receipts, $12,981.82, including mern- 
•rehip fees, $784.50; interest, $240.80;
-minion council, $1,200; balsnce car
ed forward, $10,767.02. The balance 
malning was $8,317.25, and the larger 

_ jrpBfldltures Included relief, $731.50 ; 
grant for the Davidson building, $5,042; 
and Nelson day campaign expenses in 
1920, of $2,440.

Correspondence read included a letter
of regret at Inability to attend the meet- j —
ing received from Mrs. Fitirandolph,
president of the provincial I. O. D. E, >=_!=====—=======■
and a letter from the dominion secre- , . .
tary explaining that the British board pw!ne0; the regert of
Wd titrade had written in regard to [he L o. D. B. in Si-John, the rommo-
the awards for the crew of the Melmore 4ores „f the R- K. Y. C. and the M-
Hesd that, as the rescued were Nor we- John Power Boat Club; the
gians and the Norwegian government the provincial L O. D. E. ; the
had a system of making grants to those o( y* Municipal 1. O. DA E.; the man
who rescued Norwegian seamen, Infor-
mation was
government of Norway.
ment of the dates of the dominion
efi annual meeting was also received.

w 29c
31c - - Phone Mam 365

.. 45c 
... 32c

25c
27c Quality Groceries at Lowest 

Prices!House Cleaning . 25c

25c
25c

Robertson’stons of sugar, the largest cargo of sugar 
ever shipped from this island. To date 
Canada has purchased over 76 per cent 
of the recent crop of Jamaica. with its strain and woriy

2 StoresHas No Terrors 98 lb bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $4.75 
24 lb bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $1-25 
10 lbs LANTIC SUGAR .............. 70c
FANCY^HELLED WALNUTS 85c lb 

3 pkgs SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA 23c 
LITTLE BEAUTY BROOMS. .. 69c 
2 lb pkg SUNSWEET PRUNES.. 40c
2 lbs COOKING FIGS...................... 25c
EXCELSIOR DATES 
J5c bot PREPARED MUSTARD 10c 
LARGE SWEET ORANGES 35c do z.
2 cans PINK SALMON................_ 25c
JERSEY CREAM BAKING POW

DER .......................................  30c can
Large pkg TILLSON*S OATS........ 25c
KING COLE or RED ROSE TEA

50c lb 
39c lb

iZTSt direct***to**"the
The announce- ham E L. Rising. W. H. Lugaden, L.

couu- P D Tilley, Han. H. A. McKeown, 
M. B. Edwards, Mrs. F. S. White, 
A J. Mulcahy, Mrs. J. F. Robert- 

„„„ .. Bullock, R. T. Hayes, and 
Colonel E. T. Sturdee, past president.

The advisory committee was re-ap- 
pointed and consists of the offerts.

IJr Armstrong was asked to repre- 
the New Brunswick branch at the 

dominion council .and 
requested

100 lb bag Dominion Sugar $6.00 
100 lb bag Lantic Sugar. . • $6.50
10 lb bag Lantic.................... ?0c
15 lb* Lantic Sugar.......... $1.00
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar.
24 lb bag Five Crown Flour $1.25 
98 lb bag Five Crown Flour $4.65

. 25cfor those ladies who are 
wearing our

Mrs. 19cSPECIAL HOUSE SHOESMrs. 54cRelief and Entertainment.
Captain A. J. Mulcahy presented the 

report of the relief and entertainment 
committee telling of the various enter
tainments given visiting sailors^and of 
Aid given in two cases, one a contribu
tion towards burial expenses and the 
other assistance in securing pMsage to 
England. He thanked Mrs. Edwards 
and the ladies who had assisted in the 
different entertainments.

Tli<- manager of the Seamen’s Ins^"

S&TSfLSI&’SSS SÎSjw
ïtoed^d tti total cost had been $668, Ha|tf»x and Bermuda Cable).—The 
. low figure because of the economical pacific steamship Montesuma
methods used that year. <ha*ts and for Montreal today with 6,600
Loans were made for distressed cases.

The election of offic<Ts res"‘t<?
Honorary president, K. A. Bcno- 

R. E. Armstrong; vioe-

25cson, T. H.
made of . 87c 

$1.73
These shoes a^e 

beautifully soft black kid; there 
boxes or stiffness in the 

the soles are made of

15c pkg

98 lb bag Star Flour 
98 lb bag Regal. Robin Hood 

or Cream of West Flour $4.75 
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam 69c 
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 85c 
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade. . 65c 
15 oz pkg Seeded Raisins. . . 23c 
2 qte Small White Beans. . . 29c 
2 qte Yellow-eye Beans. ... 35c
2 bott. Patterson’s Sauce. . . . 25c
3 pkgs Upton's Jelly.............25c
6 rolls Toilet Paper
2 lbs Bermuda Onions .... 25c 
Good 4-String Broom 
Uttle Beauty Brooms
3 tins Carnation Salmon. ... 30c 
2 pkgs Dates .
2 tumblers Jam 
Ubby’s Tomato Catsup 27c bot.
3 tins Devilled Ham for .... 25c 
H. A. Oleomargarine. ... 25c lb 
Red Pitted Cherries, 2s. . 30c tin 
Green Gage Plums, 2s. . 19c tin 
Lombard Plums, 2s... . 17c tiiT 
Salad Cream Mustard... 10c jar 
16 oz Glass Peanut Butter. . 25c
'20 lb pail Pure Lard.......... $3.40
20 lb pail Domestic Short

ening .................................. $3.30

are no
toes; . ,
Elk Leather. TJus leather is 
Ygfy durable and so flexible 
that you can almost roll it into 

ball—and they have rubber 
heels.

sent
meeting of the 
the advisory committee was

additional delegate.
ing

3 lb pail Domestic Shortening 53c 
5 lb pail Domestic Shortening 86c 
10 lb pail Domestic Short’g $1.71
98 lb bag Our Chief Flour 

(best Manitoba).............$4.75
98 lb bag Robin Hood or Cream 

of the Wert............. .....$4.75
24 lb. bag Our Chief. Robin 

Hood, Cream of the Wear 
or Royal Household. . • .$1.25
Goods delivered to all parts of 

the city.

to name an

BWNG"$ a
ORANGE PEKOE TEA

M. A. MALONEsÆso(Canadian Press Despatch)
May 9—(Via •PHONE M. 2913Price 5)6 MAIN ST.

The2BarkersLtd.Do your feet trouble you? 25c

McROBBIE 47c •Phone 642100 Princess Street.
65 Prince Edward Street.. .’Phone 1630 
We guarantee satisfaction and sell at 

prices that cannot be beaten. The fol
lowing list comprises only a few of our 
many money saving prices. It will be 
profitable to you to call at Barker s be
fore purchasing.
24 lb. bag Maple Leaf Flour 
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour. - $1.20 
98 lb bag Pastry Flour .. ....... K*»
98 tb bag Royal Household Flour.. $4-65 
16 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.. $1.00
J00 lb bag finest Granulated Sugar $5-73
4 pkgs Jelly Powder .......................... 25c.
3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea ......
1 lb Barker’s Queen Blend Tea.... 45o
) lb finest Bordeau Shelled Walnuts,

___ Choice Layer Figs for ...
J lb block Pure Lard..............
1 lb block Shortening........
Dairy Tub Butter, per lb, only.... 30o
Choice Cooking Butter per lb........  20c
Picnic Hams, per lb................
Flat Bacon, per lb, only..........
J lb Bean Pork ................
Reg. 75c. 4-String Broom for..
Whiting, per lb.............................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ..............
I qt Bo title Tomato Catsup.
$ lb Fresh Ground Coffee....
24 ox Bottle Plain or Mustard Pickle

BETTER THAN HARD COAL 2 bottles Furniture Polish for 
Soft coal eo free from soot that it does 2 qte finest Small White Beans

not mate whiskers on stove covers or pipe j ifc Best Peanut Butter..........
end does not mat or cake when burning, is (, dkas Laundry Soap for....
is far better than Hard Coal for general q8 Ib bag Commeal ..........................
household use. Quicker to light, takes 98 lb bag Cracked Com........... •
less to make a fire, cheaper in price and grapefruit, ................ 4 tor »o
can also be used for open fires and Choice Cooking Apples, per peek... Me
small heating stoves. Such a coal la Evaporated Apples, per lb.............-
Broad Cove soft coal The main thing is choke Lemons, per dozen 
to Insist on getting the genuine article. Bananas, per dozen, only .
No other soft coal bums just bke Broad | Belt vgyhlte Potatoes, per peck, only USa
Cove. You will know it by the above, Orders delivered promptly In Uty, 

I characteristics. “ West Side, Fairvtllc* East St. John and
——— Glen Falls.

69clows:
pl’^d^CapLn A. J. Mulcahy; sec- 
Ltary C. B. Allan; treasurer, H. C. 
Mrofield; executive, the P™s»ilent of 
e«h branch of the Navy Leegue to the

50 King 
Street

St. JohnFoot
Fitters 25c5-11

25c

$).)5Ether^eal 
Ice Cream

Will Paper! Wall Paper! k
«?

have to pay for the boeder; its the hot 
der'tfut counts up. We have nice datoty 
kitchen and bedroom paper at 10c, )2c., 

V5oBordcT. only 4c. yd. Dining r«m, 
L,U and living room paper from 15c. up. 
Oatmeal papers, 25c. per rool and up. 
Tfle paper for bathrooms, beautiful de- 

P ittc. per roll Tapestry papers 
pet roll and up; odd Borders 2c. and

4

$1.15

69c
m Siijte ^ 35a2 lbsParity Ice Cream is actually made like the

Heath Process
18aRobertson’s5+9 17oether, without air. By the new

infected air that endangers other Icethe dusty,
21cIs absent from Purity.cream
32c

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cnr. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sto.. 
’Phone. M. 3457, M. 3458

!8oAnd this same process gives Purity Ice Cream 
cry stal deliciousness, that tmMuresco, Alabaetine, Whiting.

Oil, Whitewash Brushes, Paint

46a
a sparkle, a creamy 
wiU be a revelation to you. Tell your dealer you

4c,
22a
29cPaint

C^todSr Shades, 85c. and$1.0a
Foley's Tea Pots, 25«u, 30L, 35c., 40c.
Been Pots, 25c, 35c, 45c
$0x31-2 Non Skid Goodyear Tires

“mcydk^Tires, $2^0; Bicycle Tube.,

^Enamelware, Tinware, Cups, Saucers 
,nd Plates at lowest prices.

Foley’s Fire CUy always to stock.

want to enjoy

SPECIAL THIS WEEK—MIX-FRUTT è 35e

25a
25c
23oCorsets

Your Figure wni Look
- . w> , specially cut and boned to give flexibility 
ItS DCSt and style with great comfort—yet most
There is a D St A modrifoTeve^ figure—whether you are short

DOMINION CORSET CO, Quebec, Montreal, Toronto 
Makers of La Diva and Goddess Corsets.

9 122 30c
25e

.75

Delicious w 
V Nutritious! 25a

20a

Llpsett's Variety Store
Edward and Exmouth St.

Jt •
Cor. Prince 5-12

I

Try it Once—Use It Always

YanBOBth Creamery Botter
FRED. BRYDOW, City Market

ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE

McGILL UNIVERSITY
MONTREAL

(Founded and endowed by the late 
Rt. Hon. Baron Strathcona 

and Mount Royal.)
For women students, resident and 

non-resident, preparing tor degrees to 
the Faculty of Arts (B.A., B.Sc*, B. 
HJ9, B. Com.) and in the Faculty of 
Music. Students are eligible for 
scholarships.

Applications for residence should 
be made early, as accommodation in 
the college is limited.

For information apply to The
Warden.

Headquarters For

Trunks, Bags 
and Suit Cases

H,

Largest Stock, Lowest Prices 
Greatest Variety.

Trunks from $5.75 upwards 
" $3.35 upwards

Suitcases “ $1.60 upwards

»WBL* Bags

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd, 9 and 11 Market S«
MARITIME PROVINCES’ LEADING LEATHER HOUSE

I

i
I'

*

»
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m
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THE POOR MAN’S SOLILOQUY. GERMAN TREATY ON 
PATENTS REVIVED

t
I have no coin to speak of and no fame, 
And I’ve decided, too, that is the game. 
Nobody forges my name on a check, 
Nor tries to sell me mine shared by the

I#ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 10, 1922.

peck,
Nobody brings subscription lists to me;
That I am broke they very plainly see.
No auto salesman chase me round the

Nobody tries to hand me any phonp Hughes Instructs Houghtoil 
stock.

The life insurance agents pass me by,
The tax assessors ignore such as I,
The hold-up man sees me and goes his

: <S? <
good fisherman, you will realize the importance of having the rightto Notify Berlin That Pre- 

War Convention is Contin-
If you are ar 

kind of equipment.

Our Sporting Department is ready with everything you need for going fishing:—ued.way.
I’m asked in no draw poker game to play. 
No motor car e’er throws me In the 

ditch.
I am content. ’Tis not so with the rich

RODS in Bamboo, Lancewood, Greenheart and Steel. 
LINES of all weights, finishes and sizes.
TROUT FLIES—A big variety to choose from. 
REELS—The best you can buy.

TUBERCULOSISTHE COMMERCIAL CLUB. Washington, May 10—Announcement 
was made by the State Department 
that Secretary Hughes has sent instruc
tions to Ambassador Houghton at Ber- 

A young Australian reporter was left ]|n to notify the German government 
in charge of the news room one evening, that, under the terms of the peace
Suddenly he was confronted with, to treaty with Germany, the Patent con-

Many cases of disease other than him, an inexplicable cable from England.. vention entered into with Germany In 
tuberculosis were discovered. The cam- It ran: “Lincoln, 3.80. Dean Swift jigog w|]] be revived.
paign was well worth while, and has Obit Roseate Dawn,’ and was, in fact, j Under the terms of the separate treaty

the result of a race which had been run ^ peace wlth Germany it was stipu
lât day. lated that any of the commercial treat-

Knowing nothing about racing, and leg between t|)e two countries in effect 
failing bound to justify his existence, the the declaration of war against
inventive youth had the following in- Germ mlght be revived within six 
spired paragraph inserted in the paper 
next morning!—

“We regret to announce the death at 
losis has never had the financial support Lincoln at 8.50 yesterday afternoon of

the Very Reverend Dean Swift, the 
author of the well-known hymn, The 
Roseate Hues of Early Dawn.’ ”

The fact that fifty-five members of the The tuberculosis case-finding campaign 
Commercial Club met at luncheon yes- in this city revealed 70 positive and 178

i suspected cases, of which 30 will prob
ably turn out to be positive, making 100
in all.

LIGHTER VEIN.

terday and decided with enthusiasm 
have fortnightly luncheons hereafter, at 
which the club’s work would be dis
cussed and the interests of the members 
kept alive, shows that this organization 
retains the confidence of its members,

Fish Baskets and Bags, Landing Nets, Fly Books, Casts, Hooks to Gut, Bait Boxes, 
Artificial Baits, etc.—thé right kind of goods that will make your fishing trips successful.

shown the great need of a health centre 
in this city. The suspected cases must 
be followed up, and the positive cases, 
most of which are in the incipient stage, 
can be cured by proper treatment. The 

Club does not in any sense compete with for rtie Prevention .of Tubercu-
the Board of Trade, but the 
in its activities for the benefit of the j jj. sbou]d receive. Its dispensary and 
trade interests of St. John will find in visiting service has been doing a quiet, 
the Club an organized ally ready and i buj. most effective work, and has 
willing to exert its influence in a co-, doubtedly resulted in a decline in the 
operative way. There are many ways death rate from tuberculosis. One grati- 
in which the Club can make itself use- fyjng feature of the case-finding Gain
ful along lines apart from those pur- paign was that the number of advanced 
sued by the Board of Trade. As an cases discovered was smalt. The excel- 
organization it appeals to young busi- i lent work done by the society had pro-1 
ness and professional men, and wtth . viously discovered most of the advanced i 
fortnightly luncheons to bring the mem- ! cases and brought them under treatment, 
bers together and keep them in touch The disease is curable. Setting out with 
with its work it should grow steadily in ; that knowledge it is only necessary to 
membership and Influence. President fmd the cases and give them proper treat- 
McAvity outlined the Club’s general : ment and the disease can be overcome, 
policy yesterday, and as suggestions arej To that end the society is laboring, and 
made from time to time and carefully the members who give their time freely 
considered by the executive and by the j to the work deserve not only the highest 
Club the scope of Its work will be ! commendation, but sympathetic co-op- 
broadened. Its athletic association, un-: eration. 
der the chairmanship of Mr. F. W.

of men

11-17Phone 
Main 2540 McAVITY'S King St.who see in it an agency for valuable 

The Commercial weeks after the signing of the separ
ate peace treaty. The time limit for 
serving such notice of revival woüld 
have expired on May 11.

The administration asked the senate 
for its assent to the revival of the pre
war patent treaty with Germany and 
that consent has been given, bût delay 
In sending instructions to the American 
ambassador to formally notify the Ger
man government resulted from the op
position of Secretary Weeks and the 
War Department to such revival until 
after the enactment of the Stanley Pat
ent bill for the correction of certain 
abuses growing out of German acquisi
tion of patents on war material. The 
Stanley bill would require Germans tak
ing out paterS in this country to work 
their patents within a specific time.

community service.

Big Two Day SaleWaitlatter

For Our
un-

Quality Brand 
Aluminum Ware

Pierce Van Vleck, a Baltimore finan
cier, said at a dinner party: “Keeping a 
husband in hot water will never make 
him tender. Ignorance of this primary 
truth causes a lot of divorces. A Balti
morean got on a trolley car the other 
day in anything but a tender mood. His 
wife, because he could not afford her an 
$800 set of Siberian rat, had snatched the 
morning paper out of his hand, called 
him a shiftless, knock-kneed failure and 
thrown his freshly opened package of 
cigarettes into the stove. So this man, 
his mood not at all tender, go^ on the 
car and took a seat beside a gaunt, raw- 
boned woman of fifty or so. This woman 
started an altercation with the conductor 
when he came to get her fare. The al
tercation got hotter and hotter and final
ly the woman looked around the car and 
shrieked: ‘Is there a gentleman on this 
car who will stand by and see a lady 
insulted?’ The non-tender chap was on 
his feet at once. ‘Yes, ma’am,’ lie said 

I grimly, ‘I will.

REGULAR 90c TO flSO VALUES
No. 9—6-Cup Muffin Pan 
No. JO—Bread Pan 
No. JJ—Tubed Cake Pan 
No. J2—Combination Funnel 
No. J3—J 1-2-qt. Stew Pan 
No. 14—Carving Knife 
No. 15—2-qt. Lipped Sauce Pan 
No. J6—Biscuit Pan 
No. J7—2-qt. Mixing Pan

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, MAY 12 and 13
EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED

What . No. J—2-qt. Pudding Pan 
No. 2—3-qt. Preserving Kettle 
No, 3—Set of 2 Pie Plates 
No. 4—Set of 2 Jelly-Cake Pans 
No. 5—83-4 inch Fry Pan 
No. 6—J-qt. Pan Rim Strainer 
No. 7—Sink Strainer 
No, 8—1 1-2-qt. Covered-Lipped 

Sauce Pan

c.
Can Be Modified Later.

Secretary Hughes informed the senate 
committee on foreign relations last week 
that It was apparent the Stanley bill, or 
similar legislation, could not be enacted 
by May 11, and that the revival of the 
pre-war patent treaty could not be held 
up pending action on the Stanley bill. 
Secretary Hughes said It appeared bet
ter to go ahead yrith the revival of the 
patents treaty and then, if there is sub
sequent legislation by Congress such as 
is contemplated In the Stanley bill, the 
revived treaty coûld be denounced and 
a modification of it obtained. It was 
pointed out that notice of one year could 
be given and then the changes could te 
effected.

Secretary Hughes explained last week 
that the demand for the revival of the 
pre-war patents treaty had come largely 
from American business men affected by 
the curtailment of their patent rights 
in Germany 
The opposition of the War Department 
was based largely on the fact that a 
great many patents have been issued, or 
applications for such filed by German 
citizens, many of which related partic
ularly to articles pertinent to national 
defense.

“Two years prior to the entry of the 
United States into the war,” Secretary 
Weeks explained in an official state
ment of the attitude of the War Depart
ment in favor of enactment of remedial 
patent legislation before revival of the 
pre-war patent treaty of 1010, “a num
ber of industries met with s»lous dif
ficulties in establishing the production 
of numerous materials which had there
tofore been imported from Germany, but 
which were then shut off by reason of 
the British blockade of German ports. 
The most serioûs difficulty with respect 
to production in the United States was 
that growing out of the great number of 
German-owped dnd controlled United 
States patents which were unlicensed 
and un worked in this country.
Found Patents Were Useless.

k

Will Buy

i Store Open» at 8-30 a. m. Sharp
Coombs, supported by a group
who are not only Interested in but have Indian agitator went to prison 
a thorough knowledge of athletic sports, aueg.ed martyr in March it was general- 
has done a great work in the last two jy predicted that grave and dire conse- 
years, and might easily be made the qUcncea would be the result. Nothing 
recognized sport promoting organization 0f the sort, however, has occurred; in- j 
of the whole city. To that end it should j deed> if fact8 be stuck to, the natives Married on Thursday, He is 
have a larger, and more active member- bavc been more exemplary In every way 
ship and generous financial support, gfoeg the establishment of this ascetic be- 
There is such an obvious relation between bind prison bars. There is still great 
business and sport that the Commercial hope for India if her people would but 
Club may very properly function in this ^ reason Wiser counsels are prevail- 
directlon. A good sporting town is a jng there, aided by strong and wise virile 
live town, and the sport helps business, government. Firmness in India is es- 
There are many ways in which the Club ggntj^ and will in due course reap its 

aid in making St. John a better city

Montreal Gazette :—When Gandhi the
as an

Buy Your Apparel as We Buy OursBRIDELESS STUDENT 
APPEALS TO COURT

Compare style, fit, quality and price. Consider the repu
tation of maker and dealer. Then buy where your 
money buys most with safety.

Men’s Fine

XT

Unable to Find Her, Hus
band Tells Magistrate.

V

Men’s Woolen 
GABARDINE 

COATS
For $24.50

and they are the sort 
you expect to pay 
$30 to $35 for.

Fine Scotch
FUR FELT HATS TWEED HATS
For $3.50 each For $3.25 each

Each hat is worth $5.00 is the legiti- 

at least $5.00.

(New York Times.) and In the United States.Bertrand Harold Poss, twenty-one 
years old, law student at Columbia Uni
versity and writer for The Spectator, son 
of a patrolman .attached to the Fifth 
street station, and Miss Dorothy Ruth 
Lincoln, nineteen years old, high school 
graduate, daughter of L. A. Lincoln of 

Toronto Globe :—The Pan-American 336 West Eighty-fourth street, wealthy 
Conference of Women at Baltimore, in manufacturer, were married on
... j. . » . Thursday in the Poss home at'112 Eastwhich Canadian women took part, was Elghty_f£urth street by Rahbi Samuel

an international gathering of a new and Schulman, and yesterday afternoon Poss
The affairs of the county housing jmportant kind. Instead of talking about went to the West Side court, brideless,

board were again discussed at great boundaries, governments, national debts and with a pathetic story,
length in the municipal council yester- j nnd armament, the women exchanged A“drp*°s and" Assistant Dirtric^Attoî-
day. The housing venture was not a ideas as to child welfare, the legal status ney Henry Goodman that after the wed- 
success.. At the time It was popular, 0f vqomen and other matters relating to ding the young couple had gone to the 
and the establishment of the hoard gen- j the sopial condltions of the human race-1 ^ide.’s h»™c for tl?e forgiveness and 
erally approved. Because of war con-jThesei after all> are thp vital things for| saîd^invïted6 tfem^in.' Argument"’fol- 
d it ions the houses cost far more than wb;cb governments, nations and empires lowed, lie said, and then, almost before 
they would cost if constructed today, ] exjgt The condition of the people is he could realize what was happening, he 
and the additional expense may as well the final test of government. escorted to the door and in-
. , . „ . „ „ j .iijuinn a™ I vited to leuvè. And his wife of such abe absorbed cheerfully. In addition to <$><$><$><$>. * few hours had been kept in her parents’
the abnormal cost there appears to have I bome. He wanted his wife back again
been a good deal of difficulty in re- Canadian Finance, Winnipeg!—Are and be had come to the West Side court

you one of those wlio think there is no to get a summons that would get her
watch for him.

own reward.can
In which to live, and old and new mem
bers should rally to its support.

mate price.•$><£<$>

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd•9
Since 1859 St John, N. B.THAT HOUSING VENTURE.

A WELL DRESSED FOOT V
IS THE FOUNDATION OF A WELL DRESSED MAN

For men who care, and what man nowadays is not actually “fussy” about 
his shoes, we have an assortment of the very best in up-to-date shoe styles.

All the distinction that goes with good leathers, and all the smartness that 
speaks of good style, are found in them.

DOZENS OF STYLES.

m
EACH ONE RIGHT.

$4.85 to $10.50gard to selling or renting some proper- ....
ties with an assurance of getting the money in this country. If so, ... malrlstrate that be had
price or the rent. One difficulty ap- the crowds at the movies; see how easily | courted hig bride for sjx months. Her
pears to have been that the location vf money can be obtained by those who j parents had offered no serious objections,
tlie houses as well as the price did not cater to the desires of the public. Last and he had presumed everything would tion of war,

i . ’, tenants All that week à Winnipeg publication which oper- be all right in the end. States nothing, after its entrance intoappeal to buyers or tenants All that football comnetition distributed He had cxPlnined to !lis father-in-law the war, to seize the plants, in the nb-
can be done now is to make the best of • on Thursday, he said, that lie planned sence Qf patents under which to oper-
_ ___ bargain and pocket the experience, •i®3.047 ln prizes. lhis money repre- on going into partnership with his j ate_ jn mttny instances it was found
Thev did this housing business better in 8’’nts the entrance fees paid by con. brother, Charles S. Poss, in the electri- i that these corporations had nothing
M -w, Th. hoard there was well as- testants — the majority of whom are cal contracting business. When the ! more than an oral license to use the
Moncton. The board tnere was w i .. father-in-law failed to enthuse over this n#»rmRn-nwnpd natents and. in some
sured of the sale of the houses and of not capitalists. Yes. There is still some pian he said he had offered to go to work ca6es the patents were so skillfully am- 
the capacity of purchasers to pay before m «is oounrty. - for his father-in-law, but the latter liked b|g,,ou8 and otherwise lacking in a full
thev were built Of course the St. John ________________ this idea even less. disclosure of the invention as to be prac-
I ney were ■ i. » il, .■i,”.—j— Yesterday morning Voss called up the ,, ,, ■ . nv one except those
municipality is not the only one that Lincoln home in the hope of being al-, nf thrir nractical ap-
made a bad speculation in houses under POPULATION DENSITY. lowed to s;>eak with his wife, he said, Dl|cation The War Department, real-

O’Brien "1 a°f. ^t ilzing the full truth of the situation, and
having brought the matter to the atten
tion of the president, the secretary of 
war was advised by him to bring the 
matter to the attention of Congress, in 
order that the earliest possible steps 
might be taken to change the laws to 
meet the situation.

“The War Department is thoroughly 
conversant with the industrial situation 
as it existed at the beginning of the war, 
and the fact that It had to go Into the

“Most of the American corporations 
under German ownership ceased the 
manufacture of articles necessary for our 

in preparation for and in anticipa- 
and it availed the United

-REGAL”I ..

m———'

wl SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR 2/
use

“LA PARISIENNE^ 
Shoes for 
Women.

Men. 243 Union Street
a bad

V

Queen Insurance Co.Folly’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay
As Coun.war conditions, 

pointed outt many cities and towns in 
Ontario had a similar experience. It

(New York Times.) telephone and not only refused to call 
Dorothy to the phone, but declared that 
Dorothy was “hysterical, In no condition 
to tglk to him, and anyway had gone to 
Atlantic City.” And he Is sure, he said, 
that Dorothy is at the Eighty-fourth 
street address and pining for him.

“Be patient,” Magistrate McAndrews 
counseled. “Go back and see your father- 
in-law again. Then, ff you can’t settle 
your difficult!»! without going to court, 
wait until the next magistrate comes to 
sit here in West Side court. Come back market and purchase unprecedented 
..... w-i-i— .. Magistrate McAndrews | quantities of supplies of the most varied

A gratifying decrease in the densely 
populated sections of New York City 

is unfortunate that the St, John ex- has been noted in the last ten years, ac- 
perlment failed. If it had been as sue- cording to a statement yesterday by 
ccssful as that in Moncton we would ! Dr. Walter Laidlaw, executive secretary

of the New York 1920 census commit-

Offers the Securities of the Largest and Wealthiest 
Fire Office m the World.

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
PROVINCIAL AGENTS

J

doubtless be doing as that city is doing tee 
this year, and having more houses con
structed under the terms of the housing | tabûlating of the population of New

York City, on which the 1920 census 
was enumerated, said Dr. Laidlaw, has 
3,427 sanitary district areas.

“Sixty-six of these in 1910, whose 
acreage totaled 2,866, then had a popu
lation of 1,298,657, an average of 453 
persons per acre," he said. 
whole area of New York in 1910 had 
been populated as densely as these 2,- 
866 acres, the equivalent of the whole 
population of the United States nnd then 
some, as in 1910, could have been pack
ed within the limits of Greater New 
York.

“It is therefore most gratifying to find 
that fifty-eight of these sixty-six san
itary' districts lost population between 
1910 and 1920 to the extent, of 172,827 
persons, and that the acreage of this 
same group of sanitary districts 
populated to the extent of more than 
300 persons per acre lias been reduced

The permanent map for the taking and
To be had of:

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd."
T. McAvlty & Sons, Ltd. 
Emerson & Fisher, Lt3.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd* 17 Sydney St. 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.
J, A Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edw. St. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
East End Stove Hospital, City Rd. 
Irving D. Appleby, 89 St James st 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Quinn & Co* 415 Main St.
C H. Ritchie, 320 Mato St.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd* Indiantown. 
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union Street, 

West Side,

act.

next. Friday. __„___ _ __________ .. ,
at first suggested that Poss go to the1 character, and that the situation with 
supreme court and get a writ of i respect to the German monopoly of the 
habeas corpus, then he reconsidered and i various classes of supplies was brought

marked de-

AN IMPORTANT PRINCIPLE.
Yesterday’s meeting of till municipal 

council was for the most part a friendly 
duel between the city and Fairville coun
cillors. The return of Mr. McLellan 
to the council adds Interest to the dis
cussions. The question raised in two 
resolutions was whether the municipality 
should enable the parish of Lancaster to 
raise money by bond issue in advance of 
legislation to authorize this issue. Money 
was needed for sidewalks and to pro
vide fire walls in the area in Fairville

to its attention in a very 
gree, is thought to emphasize the neces
sity for- legislation looking to the pre
vention of such a condition again arising. 
In this day and age national defense is 
viewed largely as a matter of a highly 
developed, well-balanced industry, and 
it was somewhat due to the lack of such 
a situation that the United States was 
so long delayed in effectively getting its 
army into the field of operations after 
the declaration of war. The question 
of establishing new industries to supply 
men with tools with which to fight and 
the various other supplies incident to 
a properly fed and equipped army, was 
a most stupendous one, and, while we 
were ultimately successful in acquiring 
the end sought, it is not thought that we 
shoüld now or ever stand supinely by 
and permit such 
arise.”

The position of the War Department 
was brought clearly and forcibly to the 
attention of Congress, but it proved im
possible to obtain enactment of the Stan
ley bill or similar legislation prior to 
May 11. Secretary Hughes made it clear 
to the committee on foreign relations 
that if the pre-war treaty, which could | 
be revived merely by serving the neces
sary notification on Germany prior to 
next Thursday, were not put into effect, 
American patent rights and interests in 
Germany would be seriously jeopardized.

advised him to take his time.a BUSINESS FAILURES. 1915, and involved liabilities of $78^99,- 
111, a figure which reveals the extreme 
degree of inflation to which values had
risen.M EXPORTS; 

IMPORTS TESS
(Bank of Commerce Letter) 

Although during the last month the 
number of business failures ln Canada 
recorded by R. G. Dun & Company has 
decreased from week to week, the figures 
are in every case higher than in the cor
responding . week of 1921, and it is 
evident from these returns that the pro
cess of re-adjustment is far from having 
run its course. The number of failures 
in 1921 was larger than in any year since

Use the Want Ad. WayI

(Bank of Commerce Letter.)now BASEBALLSwhere the house were recently de
stroyed. Objection was taken by Coun- 
McMlan and Frink to the principle to 2,857 acres, or almost exactly four

square miles.
[ “In 1910 there were 149 acres of this 

proposed, nnd they argued that the arpa wb|cb was populated between 800 
money should be secured in some other and 900 to the acre, 
way. The debate was lively, but in the end 
the contention of the city representatives 
was sustained, and both resolutions sent

Our index number of wholesale prices 
in Canada for April shows a recovery in 
the case of exports, together with a con
tinued fall in that of imports. The ex
port number for mid-April is 151.74 as 
against 148.27 for the previous month, 
the import number is 142.60 as against 
144.93, and the number for exports and 
imports eambined is 147.12 as against 
146.60. The only export to fall in price 

“Five districts then populated between is copper ; the remainder have either 
back to the finance committee for 600 and 700 per acre have lost 24 per risen sharply, aas in the case of wheat, 
fuller Information and more careful con- cent. Nine districts of between 500 and barley, cattle, beef and hogs, or have re-

600 have lost 16 per cent. Eighteen of malned firm, as in the case of manufac- 
between 400 and 500 have lost 18 per tured cereals and staple commodities un- 

upheld by the city representatives is (,pn^ nnd districts between 800 and 400 affected by seasonal fluctuations. Among 
sound, and not to adopt it does not mean |n 1910 have lost only 5 per cent. the imports, corn, wool, and rubber show
that there is any desire to handicap the “New York still has, however, over 18 improvement, while iron and steel are 
the parish of Lancaster, whose repre- I*r cent, of its population on ' 1% per steady but the steep fall of sugar tothe 

v . . ‘ . cent, of its area, and the four square level of 1915 nnd lesser declines in pork,
sentatives so vigorously presented their mI]ee Rs fifty-nine sanitary districts raw cotton and linseed oil show that de
case. It should be possible to arrive at fiti]i hmlsing 300 people to the acre have dation in many lines has not yet run its
a satisfactory agreement when the mem- an average of 406 persons per acre, or course. ,. . , ,
bers of the council get together and 259,840 persons per square mile. There We shall not be far off the mark if we In spite of occasional lapses, Canadajip- 
®crs 01 tnc councu 8ct toKetner ana nomnarablc conirestion of popular regard the line of our import number as pears to have recovered from the depres-
thresh out the whole question in a friend- ‘ jn anv 0^er cjty 0f the world.” reflecting world conditions, and the rela- sion of the early winter and to lie in n
hr spirit, with a desire to safeguard all __ !_____ _ _________ tions of our export number to that of better position as far as her purchasing
interests involved. Nor should there be imports as Indicating the advantage or power is concerned. That is no reason

, . . .. disadvantage, as the case may be, at however, why she should relax her
ray delay, as the matter in question 1 wbjeb Canada finds herself In compari- vigilance over her resources or counten-
ffioold be settled as soon as possible. V8C UlC Want Ad. Way Son with the rest of the business world, ante extravagant purchases abroad.

GLOVES, BATS 

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
of anticipating legislation in the manner

condition to againas FISHING TACKLE“These three densest districts have 
lost over 25 per cent, of their popula
tion. TENNIS RACKETS

Sporting Goods of 

All Kinds
sidération. Undoubtedly the principle

Duval's
15-17 Waterloo St. 

“YOU PAY LESS HERE"
Open evenings. ’Phone 1407
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MORMON
Conference

Sermon by

Hon. Nephi Jensen, LL.B.,
At ORANGE HALL,

1 21 Germain Street,
8 p. m.

Seats Free—No Collection.
Mr. Jensen is a fluent speaker, a 

man of magnetic presence and a 
gifted orator.—Atlanta Constitu
tion.

May 10
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I*11*’ LOCAL MEWS À
; close 6 p.m., Saturday 10 P-tn.Stores open 8.30 a.m. «3a

know school bootsAs a parent you 
are costing you a lot of money. See my 
school boots for boys at $2.88 a pair, 

Aims 11 to 8. You will ba delighted,- 
! 11 Percy J. Steel, 811 Main street. 8—111

■A
\

* * *£

7he Happy Event of June 
Calls For a Resplendent

Trousseau

world’s greatest IAdvertised ... 
mystery, “Sawing A Woman In Half, 
now playing the Opera House, Is 
In g thousands of people to gasp 
emarement at the spectacle at a young 
woman being sawed In two parts, many 
and comical are the comments, mimer- 
ons guessea and hazy Ideas of how it Is 
done are being discussed throughout the 
city, but the fact remains that she is 
eawed in two at every performance, and 
lot a drop of blood is visible, .'nd to 

- It aU, the young lady comes out 
ting. People are crowding the Opera 

House at every performance, and today 
bids fair to break all attendance re
cords for this popular theatre.

The photo drama is a story by Max 
Mardn—“The Face at Your Window, 
which will be changed tomorrow, being 
replaced by Charles Dickens’ “The Tate 
rf Two Cities,” with Wm. Famum end 

•all star cast. As an added attraction 
.drsday in addition to the Great 

osso in “Sawing A Woman in Halt, | 
nd “The Tale of Two Cities,” ihe 
ireat Flos so will also present a comedy 
nagic act that he promises will keep 
people gcreeming with laughter.

For Saturday during the matinee per
formance the Opera House has obtain
ed the celebrated London Punch and 
Judy Show for the kiddies from six to 

Take It all for all there Is a 
treat In store at every performance 

it the Opera House this week.

as the THE RITZ.
Come to the Ritz this evening and rn- 

delightful novelties.
8—11

caus- ntrin joy another of our

hiblack schoolGirls’ mahogany or 
boots, siaes 11 to 2, $2.95 a parr. Percy 
J. Steel, 811 Main street. 8—11

Ladies’ flannel jumper dresses in all M 
colors on sale at $4.98.—At Bassen’s, I 
corner* Union and Sydney St. 5—12 |

Two thousand yards more of 60 inch 
grey cotton to sell for 15c. yard- -At . 
Bassen’s, corner Union and Sydney Sts. ;

5—12 i

m

Men’s good working shirts for 98c. 
At Bassen’s, corner Union and Sydney.

6—12

>:
bride. Gift» in abun-TKi« store is admirably ready to supply all the clothing need, of the early

well chosen, well assorted varieties.
summer

mfk dance too may be suitably selected from our
Vs « .1

A.1

1O.
ILEFT SSOO.OOO -~\U.

X' New Blouses Are Beautiful
m A Wedding Dress of Becoming 

Lines! A light sand georgette with front panel, col
lar and undersleeves of gold colored radium lace. 
It has round neck and a narrow sash that ties at
side.

That’s what shell say of this smart little frock 
of white Canton Crepe fashioned with kimono 
sleeves and round neck. It is a straight hne 
dress with knife pleated side skirt panels finished 
with heading and white rosette». Three narrow 
panels fall from above the waist line to almost 
the bottom of skirt. Each panel is finished top 
and bottom with a pretty hand-made rosette of 
self material.

Mrs. Helen M. Knickerbacker 
Remembers Relatives, Em
ployes and Friends in Will 
—Several Gifts to Charity.

sixty.

Frocks For Warmer Days
She may choose from an assortment of dot

ted Swiss and Voiles. Among them: A com, 
bination dress of voile and eponge in Nile green 
and fancy striped, a'rose and "bite dotted Swiss 
with skirt composed of ten narrow frills; a mivy 
blue spotted Swiss with undersleeves and inserted 
band of tomato shade—and there are m y 
others.

rare

$9.75RECENT WEDDINGS
Hickman-Young.

On Thursday last at the Church of 
Bt. Andrew and St. Paid, Montreal, 
Rev. George Duncan married Catherine 
Tane, daughter of Mrs. William Y. 

oting, of Kentvilie (N. S.), and 
XJuglas, son of the iateMr. and Mrs. 
/. H. Hickman, of Dorchester.

A hand-made voile with tuxedo collar 
trimmed with lace, hemstitching and embroidery. 
Everything about this waist is entirely hand
made; therefore particularly dainty.

New York, May 10—The will of Mrs, 
Helen M. Knickerbacker, member of the 

firm of H. Knickerbacker & 
filed in the Surrogate’s 

Mrs. Knickerbacker lived In New 
and Saratoga Springs. She 

The amount of

$31.50brokerage 
Co-, has been 
Office.
York City
died on Jan. 80 last 
the rotate will not be known until It is

Alfred Searle, the oldest resident of tat the
feedstock, died there yesterday at the approac $6 Gibson, Mrs. Knlckerback-

agd of ninety-two. He is sury,v<ÿ ^ er>s partner in the Arm, she left $125,000. 
three sons, of Whom one is Albert Searle gs P”£er jtotoe mn^ ^ ^ q{
of this city. He was one of the last of His c,Jdren ^ $5,000. Sev-
the soldiers of the Crimean War. eral of the 0)(j-time employes of the com-

MISS C. TALMADGE wTre WBol”lFemBrennan of 669.Etost

WANTS A DIVORCE h.
9—Constance Tal- Knapp, $5,000 each, and WilUam Fort-

$11.75$14.75 and up Bridal Veils in Juliet, Coronet or any style 
desired made to your order in our millinery de
partment.

RECENT DEATHS
Alfred Searle. Two of Her Hat»

right side and falling almost to shoulder, its 
very smart.

Accessories of Charming Distinction
Petal Dresses For the Bridesmaids

Developed in soft satins in exquisite shades 
of pale blue, green and orchid. Skirts are in 
petal shapes with bouffant effect. Dainty French 
flowers and silver ribbon rosettes are skilfully 
used to decorate.

Silk Underskirts with petal flounces.
Fur Neck Pieces both small and large.
Tuxedo and Pull-Over Sweaters in wool.
Sport Skirts in wool materials or white baronette 

satin.
Silk Stockings in black or colors.
Long and Short Length Gloves.
Handkerchiefs with lace edges, colored borders, 

or plain.
Silk, Leather and Beaded Bags in newest shapes.
Veils and Neckwear of latest mode.
Evening Scarfs and others.
Vanity Cases, Soaps, Toilet Waters, powders, etc.

Black and Colored Silk Umbrellas including poc
ket size; and almost anything else you U hap
pen to need. ,

$18.00
$59.75 each

KSUML-J" ... 1=5$*£&?£?■££tifc

= Balls ton Spa, N. Y., the widow of the 
testatrix’s son, William Knickerbacker, 
$100,000 was bequeathed, but under a 
codicil dated April 2% 1915, this pro
vision for the daughter-in-law was re
voked, and the legacy reduced to $5,000 
without any explanation for so doing; 
$20,000 is bequeathed to Emily Wood, a 
cousin, of Saratoga Springs, N. Y., and 
$15,000 to Grace Carlin. A legacy of 
$10,000 was made for decedents butler, 

1 Sidney Bunn, but by a subsequent 
codicil this is revoked, and his care and 
future wants are left in the care of 
Robert Gibson, the principal legatee un
der the will. ,

The following benevolent legacies ot 
$23,000 each was made: Hawley Home 
for Children, Saratoga Springs; Sara
toga Hospital, Church Aid of the Prot
estant Episcopal Church and the Be- 
thesda Protestant Episcopal Church at 
Saratoga Springs. To the Santiago 
Cure and Infirmary $10,000 is left, and 
a like sum goes to St. Luke’s Hospital 
in this city and $3,000 to St, Thomas 
Protestant Episcopal Church of this city 
with which to purchase two good chalices 
in nfcmory of decedent s son, Harry. 1 qe 
will also leaves the testatrix s diamond 
necklace, earrings and diamond neck

A Felt Sport Hat A Beautiful Afternoon Frock
Periwinkle blue Canton Crepe is used for 

this charming creation. It is decidedly out of the 
ordinary with its loose panels caught underneath 
the hem of skirt This dress is effectively em
broidered in silk of self shade.

crushable shape with rolled brim 
Can be turned down 

just as desired. She may 
of the new

A jaunty
and very little trimming, 
in back or up on eid 
choose from navy blue, grey 
bright sport shades.

or some

$7.00 $37.75
She’ll Need a Coat

For a dressy affair this wrappy style of Jade 
Bolivia cloth with loose cape sleeve? wl11 b® 
tical and lovely. It is lined with jade colored silk 
and is embroidered in self shade. ^

A frpek of coral Canton Crepe with disc trim
mings is equally interesting*

t

GIRLS! LEMONS 

BLEACH SKIN WHITE

Homespun For a Sports Dress
Among the season’s vagaries is a yellow and 

white checked homespun sport dr®88 trirhmed 
with white braid and narrow white kid belt. It 
has big pockets and is embroidered in yellow 
wool.

These Gifts Are Well ChosenI
Mahogany Clocks with Westminster Chimes.
Floor Lamps and Separate Shades.
Reading and Boudoir Lamps.

Polycrome Buffet Sets consisting of fruit bowl 
and two candle sticks with candles. These are 
in blue and silver or gold with fruit trim
mings.

Silver Services, Silver Bread Trays, Silver Cream 
and Sugars.

Silver Muffin Dishes, Silver Entree Dishes; Silver 
Fruit Bowls.

Community Silver (we have a full assortment).

Silver FJower Baskets, etc.

China Breakfast Sets.

Mahogany Candle Sticks of many kinds.

Mahogany Picture Frames.

Cosy Corner Lamps in rose, blue, orange, etc.

Serving Trays, Dinner Gongs.

Cut Crystal in many beautiful pieces.

Polycrome Book-ends, Candlesticks, ornaments,

Odd China Vases and Bowels.

A Storm Coat, Too

ssriw Eg
strap sleeves. They’re showerproof. An excep
tionally nice model in grey is priced at

$30.00Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
e bottle containing three ounces of Or-B ________ _ three ounces of Or
chard White, which any drug store will 
supply for a few cents, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of harmless and 
delightful lemon bleach. Massage this 
sweetly fragrant lotion into tiie face, 
neck, arms

Other Homespun Frocks are in rose and blue 
checks and have capes to match.

A Very Dressy Suit
This is made from light sand gabardine and 

is massively embroidered in cable silk of slightly 
darker shade. Coat is in one button style and 
is lined with tangerine silk. Skirt is plain and 
well tailored.

$65.00->cv ____ and hands each day, then
shortly" note the beauty and whiteness 
of your skin.

Famous stage beauties use tWs tenon 
lotion to bleach and bring that soft, 
clear, rosy-white complexion, also as a 
freckle, sunburn, and tan bleach because 
It doesn’t irritate. . ’

Wonderfully Lovely Bridal Sets

made French bouquets.

$65.00
Use the Want Ad. Way A Homespun Suit, Too

She’ll find this very serviceable and handy. 
It’s a blue-grey color and has belted coat with 
big pockets. Skirt is plain and should be 
pretty short.

worn$53.25 set

Important Sale 
Electric Table Lamps 

and Shades

$36.25

^tioT'HinJ-made orange blossoms are also

%■

used to ornament. $42.25 set
Pongee Pullman Sets—Silk and satin break

fast coats, colored undermushns and silks; bou
doir caps, satin corsets, fancy brassieres, plain 
and brocaded corselettes; underskirts in daintj 
shades, etc, etc. All included in our underwear
stocks.

ÉSK?To Be Cleared at Half Price.
A Genuine Bargain for “Household 

Week.”

tunc srneeif* v aemw sweet - \m*T sam

A number of handsome table lamps, 
heights 15, 18 and 20 inch; round base 
of old gold, bronze, silver or green fin
ishes; every one wired complete with 
push button socket, six feet silk cord and 
attachment plug.

1

Half Price $3.38 

Half Price $4.33 

Half Price $3.38 

Half Price $2.95 

or blue with old

Regular $7.75.............

Regular $8.65.............

Regular $6.75 . . . <• •

Regular $5.95.............

Beautiful shirred silk shades, old rose 
gold braid trimmings.

Regular $5.75.......... ........................................

Regular $4.85....................................................

Regular $10.75 .................................................

SAVE DAYLIGHT, BUT Mÿ”
CHANGE NO CLOCK J”

hour earlier are

to be used in

I w,Wt tf p„ûiMWO0d. N. J., referred to ton JJusi lives for years have been regulated by
I Mt:f» companion,” to left to Start Work Earlier. the clocks.., They may be able to get op
■ “ ïLome from $30,000 for _____ eariier but they are wondering whether
I Sf orod™-'. d,.™lf=«r. Hi»; C™_ w ,0 - D.,1I6M the, e.„ Irak thel, h.bif t. «ep »°rk

I Fllîiff "SLSSJmA"I Ch^lon$ Walker and his wife, Florence, Dlstrict of Columbia on May 15, but noI of 4,082 Ayers avenue, Chicago, IU., liberties are to be taken with the clocks,■ I Inherit $5,000 while Dt- which wiU point to eastern standard
«r/diMSlîî» time. Everybody will be supposed to 
6 frlCretidue is bequeathed to her part- get up an hour earlier, go to work six y 
ner Robert Gibson, who, with the em- minute3 ahead of time and, presumab y,
ploy es of the brokerage house of H. ghut down their desks un hour before
Knickerbacker & Co., is appointed t) usual closing hours.

and trustee of the estate. This was made known after a con-
retarv of Commerce Hoover and repre- 

LAST CAR CLUB. sentatlve. of various Washington com-
Rankine and T. Sibley were the niercial organizations When the o 

winners last night at the weekly whist hours will be resumed has not b«en d 
, , which was held at the home of termined, but Secretary Hoover,
Mr and Mrs Nickson, 138 Panulise t<»k part in the conference as representa- 
row During the evening dainty re- tive of the Federal departmento mti-

i fre'shments were served. After the games mated that Get ! woul^be th^date.^He 
a short musical programme was enjoyed exjOalned^t *1?.^ hav, made
r/n,Plr^S“ Wlth the 'trVpro J*. - th. Federal em-

Chiming Clocks
for Presentation and Wedding Gifts

You will be agreeably surprised indeed, when you 
unusual beauty of design, in the new Chiming 

stock.
The chime is the well known Westminster, and they 

in both Oak, and Mahogany cases. A Clock, be- 
faithful servant, depended upon, to regulate the

see the 
Clocks just placed inBy agreement to open stores, theatres 

and Federal departments in the summer 
months an hour ahead of the regular 
time it has not been necesary to go be
fore congress for legislation to turn the 
clocks back. No estimate was made to
day of the time saved congress that 
otherwise would have been spent in de
bate upon a bill to set hack District of 
Columbia clocks. The first example of 
time saving was given by Unde Joe 
Cannon, who celebrated his 86th birth
day tonight a day ahead of

Half Price $2.88 

Half Price $2.43 

Half Price $5.38

our

come 
comes a 
family routine.

These Clocks are fully guaranteed for accuracy, and
The

Also a few 
dress of rose durability.or mauve executor
table. tifne. ferguson & PageHalf Price $7.25
Regular $14.50 Miss ALL BUT ONE MEMBER OF

PERSIAN CABINET RESIGNLondon House 41 King StreetThe JewelersTeheran, Persia, May 10.—The mem
bers of the cabinet, with the exception of 
the minister of war, yesterday tele
graphed their resignations to the Shah.

V
Head of King St.F. W. DANIEL & CO.

|



A MISSION OF MERCYWAS READY 10 
GH UP WHEN 

RESCUE CAME

WORK FOR SEAMEN 5|
\FOR helping nature 

in Springtime
Money Needed to Save the 

Little Boys and Girls of 
Troubled Russia.

\yZJ*the prevention of p«intf\j^ 
J after eating, flatulence^ 7 headaches,biliouznezz, con-' 
etipation and other disagree

able forms of

or
INDIGESTION W

no remedy is so justly famed as r" 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup, the 

A stomach and liver toniesrith i 
A SO years' reputation. /ff
V. MOTHER

The Canadian Committee of the Save 
the Children Fund has received so for 
a little more than $900,000 in response 
to its appeal. This is indeed quite a 
splendid contribution to this worthy 
jeet, but it would be inhuman to relax 
our efforts while there are still many 
thousands of children to be saved. When 
one considers the Immensity of the area 
which has been stricken by famine, and 
the dense population of that area, all that 
Canada could possibly do would not be 
sufficient to relieve all the actual dis
tress. But It would help. And our 
national conscience would be clear.

The obligation of the people of Canada 
to their fellows is not by any means met 
when they have subscribed three hun
dred thousand dollars. Those who have 
not yet subscribed should remember 
that a few good Canadian loddars will 
go a long way in Russia. They will 
supply the bare necessities of life to a 
few children, which is all that the Rus
sian people can expect until order is 
brought out of chaos and that great 
country gets back to its normal con
dition.

The people of Canada are concerned 
I chiefly with the salvation of the little 

boys and girls, who are not accountable 
for the terrible condition of their coun
try. The responsibility for the moral 
obliquity of the Soviet should not be held 
against the Innocents. Send you dollars 
on a resl mission of mercy. Send your 
subscription to Sir George 
treasurer, Canadian Committee of the 
Save the Children Fund, or forward it 
through local organisation or bank.

Issued by the Canadian Committee, 
Save the Children Fund, Sir George 
Bum, Treasurer, Elgin Building, Ottawa.

DURING LAST YEAR Bv cleansing and revitalising the blood stream at 
its source, ENO’s “Fruit Salt” enables the body 
to meet the demands of Spring, without exhau^ 
tnn- A glass of water with a “dash” of ENO 
first thing evety morning, invigorates, refreshes, 
purifies, and safeguards health at the critical 
period of the year. Every druggist in Canada sells

Corns?ob-

CB.ftBaa
New Brunswick Man Re

stored From Bad Stomach 
Trouble, Declares Tanlac is 
in Class by Itself.

5EIGEC5 SYRUP The twenty-eighth annual meeting of 
the Seamen’s Institute of St. John was
held yesterday afternoon in the Insti
tute’s building with H. G Schofield, the 
president. In the* chair. The reports re
ceived were exceptionally encouraging.
During the year the property adjacent 
to the Institute had been purchased as 
it might be needed for future expan
sion. Three bequests had been made 
the organisation in the year and the 
finances were encouraging.

H. J. Evans submitted the treasurer’s 
statement showing current receipts of 
$7,686.96 and a cash balance of $279.89.

Mrs. Watts, the secretary of the ladies’ 
guild, reported that 1,100 comfort bags 
had been made and filled for the Christ
mas treat at the Institute, scarves and 
socks made for the sailors, and sheets 
and quilts made for the Institute. The
hospital had been visited each week and I evening. This matter 
always there had been five or more sail-j *e“_ °Pen *or decision later.

1 The St George’s entered the league 
on the same condition as the Pirates did 
last season, namely that, after a certain 
number of the games had been played, 
if they were not found to be strong 
enough, they could withdraw. It was 
decided last night that an opportunity 
would be given to a fourth team to en
ter later If such a team was able to 
show the executive of the league that

ENO’S—just sayKranb, V. Regan, J. Niberg, G Regan 
and W. Davidson. Blue-jay
TWO N. B. MEN 

ARE GRADUATED
“When it comes to building a man up 

and making him feel fine I don’t believe 
there is a medicine in the same class 
with Tanlac," said Frederick Lord, Navy 
Island, West St. John, N. B.

“For a year I went down hlU as a 
result of a bad case of stomach trouble 
and had gotten so weak I could hardly 
drag myself around. I was discouraged, 
too, and about ready to give up.

“Tanlac suited my case exactly. It 
took hold of me at once, gave me a 
splendid appetite, toned up 
and soon had me feeling like 
It certainly is a grand medicine and 
am strong for it."

Tanlac is sold by all good druggists.

FRUIT SALTto your druggist
Stops Pain Instantly

The ’simplest way to end a corn is 
Blue-jay. A touch stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens and 
comes out. Made in two forms—a 
colorless, clear liquid (one drop does 
it!) and in extra thin plasters. Use 
whichever form you prefer, plasters 
or the liquid—the action is the same. 
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed 
laboratory. Sold by all druggists.
Freer Write Bauer &Black, Toronto, Dept 195 
for valuable book, “ Correct Care of the Feet.n

JÊgmts fm W.
H. F. RITCHIk * Olte 

TORONTO 40S

\Halifax, May 9—The honorary degree 
of doctor of law# will be bestowed on 
Frank Darling, LL.D., R.C.A., F.R.I.B.
A, of Toronto; W. B. McLellan, LL.B., 
and Mr. Justice Russell, M.A., D.C.L., 
of Halifax, at the annual spring convoca
tion of Dalhousie University on May 11.

Those taking degrees include 1
Bachelor of Laws—Richard Marshall 

Palmer, B.A. (Mount A.), Gagetown (N.
B. ) ; Francis Rowe, B.A. (Mount A.), 
Cupids (Nfld.), winner of Carswell prise 
for highest standing In regular law 
course and of the university medal In 
the faculty of law.

Doctor of Dental Surgery—Clarence 
Purdy, Moncton (N. B.)

Bachelor of Arts—John Alexander 
Dunlop, Parrsboro (N. S.), 1922 Rhodes 
scholar.

my stomach 
a new man

finally ! left to a committee to be composed of 
the managers of the three teams, namely, 
A. E. Seeley of the Commercials ; T. 
Campbell of the East End Improvement 
League, and L. Maxwell of St. George’s. 
This schedule will be submitted to a 
meeting to be held early next week for 
final approval.

was

ors who had welcomed the visitors. | 
A hearty vote of thanks was extend

ed the ladles on the motion of Captain 
A. J. Mulcahy, seconded by J. N. 
Rogers.

The new by-laws were read and 
adopted.AT WORK ON PLANSBurn,

HEMORRHOIDS
| g Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 

Piles or Hemorrhoids.

Officers Elected.u The election of officers resulted as 
followst President, H. G Schofield; , they carried sufficient strength to ensure 
vice-president, Capt. A. J. Mulcahy; dose competition.
secretary, J. N. Rogers; treasurer, H. I Mr. White said that the league was 

The committee of manage- out to fight for amateurism and that 
ment was elected as follows 1 George this season would see heavy competition 
Henderson, Thomas Graham, R. T.1 from its opponents. The league would
Hayes, L. P. D. Tilley, R. Morton have to attract the fans to the games by
Smith, J. S. Flaglor, Com. J. T. Walsh,1 the brand of ball they put up and the 
R. N. R., D. W. Lcdingham, R. É. difference in the admission charges made
Armstrong, C. B. Allan, Mrs. Archl- between the league and its opponents.

I bald, Mrs. T. Graham. The drawing up of the schedule was
The president was to appoint the 

other committees and the committee o( 
management was to appoint the man
ager for the Institute.

Ont.
No 

Chase’s 
once anr’ 

benefit. 60c a box; a. ' 
man son, Bates & Co.,

Kalamasoo, Mich., May 10—John Du
val Dodge, yodng Detroit millionaire, 
and Rex Earl of Kalamazoo were placed 
on probation for one year when they 
appeared before Circuit Judge Welmer 
for sentence, following their conviction 
on a charge of Illegal possession and 
transportation of liquor.

Judge Welmer announced the uSnal 
terms of probation would be rigidly en
forced, chief of these being the the re
spondent shall “contribute from his 
earnings for the support of those de
pendent upon him.”

Dodge also was directed to pay $500 
probationary fine and reimbursj- the 
county treasury for the expanse incurred 
in prosecuting the case against him, the 
amount being $500. Earl was directed 
to pay a fine of $100 within ninety days, 
in addition to the year’s probation.

Other terms of the probation order re
quire Dodge and Earl to observe the 
laws of the state and ordinances of any 
city in which they may be; strictly to 
abstain from the use of intoxicating 
liqtior and to report at least once a 
month to the probation officer, without 
whose consent they may not leave the 
state.

The ease against the two youths grew

surgical operation required. Dr. 
Ointment will relieve you at 0 
afford lastln 
dealers, or 
Limited, Toronto. Sample box free.

J. Evans.
The exhibition directors held their 

monthly meeting last night In tlie 
elation’s office in Prince William sereet 
with the president, E. J. Terry, in the 
chair. The reports of the various com
mittees showed that everything was 
progressing well.

It was announced that the advertising 
display work had ben commenced and 
that special transportation rates had 
been promised by the railway com
panies. It was hoped that extra ac
commodation might be secured, both by 
additional trains and by additional 
stops by express trains.

The poultry committee In particular 
reported having developed a very com
prehensive scheme that would make this 
department a still greater feature than 
it had keen.

Mrs. Harold Lawrence reported for 
the women’s committee and outlined a 
comprehensive plan, indicating several 
new features and the revival of some 
old features which have lapsed in re
cent years but are sure of popular fa
vor.

ST. DAVID’S Y. W. M. S. 
ELECTS OFFICERS

Edasso-

The Young Women’s Missionary 
Society of St. David’s church, at its an
nual meeting on Monday, presented to 
Mrs. J. A. MacKeigan, the retiring 
president, a handsome diamond brooch 
and a bouquet of roses. The presenta
tion was made by Mrs. Robert Reid, 
the honorary president, who expressed 
the members’ deep appreciation of Mrs. 
MacKeigan’s able leadership, their sin
cere personal regard and their great re
gret at her coming departure. Mrs. 
MacKeigan, who was completely sur
prised, thanked the members in a charm
ing manner.

The meeting was presided over by 
Miss Jennie Grossett, and the reports 
were particularly gratifying. Two life 
memberships were conferred during the 
year in aid of the Martha Wilson Bible 
Institute. One was given to Mrs. 
MacKeigan’s infant daughter as a me
morial to Miss Eva Smith, one of the 
society’s members who passed away dur
ing the year. The other life member
ship was presented to Miss Carrie Bailey 
and the money was raised by special 
efforts. The funds were allocated nt 
the meeting and $100 was given to for
eign missions and $60 to home nlssons.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows :—Honorary president, Mrs. 
Robert Reid; president, Mrs. E. A. 
Mason; vice-president, Miss Muriel 
Baird; secretary, Miss I. Jamieson; as
sistant secretary, Miss Kathleen Slmw; 
treasurer, Miss Marjorie Simonds; as
sistant treasurer, Miss Elizabeth Camp
bell. The various committees, refresh
ment, sewing, programme and member
ship were appointed.

Refreshments were served at the close 
of the meeting and a pleasant social 
hour was much enjoyed.

SHE DIDN’T
WANT TO UVECORNSTHREE TEAMS IN 

THE CITY LEAGUE
*‘I felt so ill and wretch

ed that I didn’t care 
whether I lived 

or not.” J

Merely Happens to Pass as 
Jersey Agents Seek Dry 
Law Violators.

Lift Off with Fingers

New York, May 9.—Althoiigh merely 
a coincidence, the presence of a machine 
gun in a district raided by federal pro
hibition agents in Jersey City, awed 
the large crowd, including students of 
the Lincoln High School, assembled to 
watch the government detectives et 
work. The raid was in the same dls-

. , , , . . ,, .. trict where spectators a few weeks agoout of a midnight automobile r.de sev» bumed B motor truck and its Ioad^(
eral weeks ago which resulted in serious 
injury to one of three young women 
who accepted a ride.

nThe City Baseball League was organ
ized last evening in the Commercial Club 
rooms in Prince William street with 
three teams entered. These teams con
sist of the Commercials, East End Im
provement League and the St. George’s. 
The St. Rose’s, who were considering 
entering the league, notified the meet
ing last night that they had decided not 
to place a team in the league.

The officers of the league were elected 
last night as follows: President, Frank 
White; vice-president, T. Campbell ; sec
retary-treasurer, P. J. Legge. The con
stitution and by-laws similar to last sea
son were adopted, with the change that 
one game every week is to be played on 
the west side. Each team in the league 
will be compelled by the constitution to 
hand in their five intermediates, after 
that date. Considerable discussion arose 
over the advisability of extending the 
time limit of games, during the first part 
of the season, from 8i45 to 9 o’clock in

V This was Mrs W.’s experience.
If you are not feeling well you should 
read every word of her letter. She 
says, “Unless you have actually ex
perienced what it means to be ill, 
reader 111, you don’t know what suf
fering is. 1 f 
that 1 didn’t 
not. I am naturally of an active 
temperament and as a result I must 
have overworked myself, because I 
began to feel tired and weak after 
the least exertion. At times my face 
took on a deathly pallor. I was sore 
all over. I was troubled with dull 
pains which at times produced nau
sea. My body felt as if somebody 
had been pounding it—every bit of 
it pained. When I laid down at nights 
I could not get into a comfortable 
position and the consequence was 
I got very little sleep. The pains, 
which followed sleeping in one po
sition for any length of time, gave 
me frightful dreams from which I 
awoke weak and perspiring. I 
suited doctors and they told me 
that I was completely run down 
and needed something to build me up. 
Their prescriptions only helped me 
for a while. One day I found a cir
cular about Carnol and the state
ments in it sounded so honest and 
true and free from any exaggeration 
that I decided to try it. In six weeks 
after.taking the first bottle I was as 
well as ever. If any one had told me 
that Carnol would do what it did 
for me I wouldn’t have believed 
them.”

Carnol is sold by your druggist, 
and if you can conscientiously say, 
after you have tried it, that it hasn’t 
done you any good, return the emp
ty bottle to him and he will refund 
your money. 7-123

For sale by
J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CH1PMAN SMITH CO
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORK
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL

The buildings and grounds committee 
report showed what work would be re
quired on the grounds and buildings 
and R. R. Patchell was appointed as 
supervising director.

Among the concessions to be made to 
exhibitors this year it was decided that 
with every space in the industrial 
building there should be given one free 
ticket. In connection with the prize 
list, which is now in the printer’s hands, 
it was said that this year there would 
be special prizes in the shape of cups 
donated by business men and open for 
competition by New Brunswick exhi
bitors only. Samples of these cups 
were shown last night and they were 
much admired. It was hoped that be
fore the exhibition opened it would be 
possible to arrange to have the cups 
displayed in a window of one of the lo
cal stores.

T')!1
felt so ill and miserable 

care whether I lived or
seized liquors. After that incident Chief 
Enforcement Agent Conit of New Jersey 
had asserted that he would “clean up 
Jersey City if he had to use machine 
guns.”

When thg dry agents started their 
raid on the cafe of John Clements, Com- 
munipaw and Arlington avenue, near 
the Lincoln High School, a squad of sol
diers with a machine gun on a truck 
passed the cafe in Communipak avenue 
and the hundreds of residents of the 
section and the school children believed 
the enforcement agents had decided to 
use machine giins In their activities in 
that neighborhood.

Large groups quickly gathered and 
excitedly discussed the probable use of 
the machine gun and of the damage it 
would do If turned on the throngs. An
other circumstance regarded as signifie- The case in which Thomas Gallant 
ant was the presence near the cafe of was charged with supplying liquor to 
twelve policemen. The police had been Chester Ford illegally, 
assigned as guard on request of the dry yesterday afternoon in the local police 
agents by Lieutenant Underwood of the court. One more witness was heard for 
Cummunipaw avenue police station. It the prosecution and two for the defence, 
developed later that the machine gun The acting magistrate, G. A. Hendcr- 
pfobably wag bound for Sandy Hook, j son, found that the accused was guilty

The agents said they found in Clem- and imposed a fine of $100 or three 
ent’s cafe several cans of alcohol and months in jail.
a can of ether. The other cafe raided ------------- - ,,, ,
was that of Henry Wllf, Monticello and 
Harrison avemies, where the federal men 
reported they found ten cases of whisky, Union held its semi-annual meeting last 
ten jugs of whisky and a quantity of evening in its hall on Smythe street 
beer. with William Matterson, president of

the union, in the chair. The meeting 
was attended by more than 200 mem
bers and the officers for the ensuing 
year were eleceted. The president, 
William Xatterson, was re-elected to 
office. The other officers are as follows i 
First vice-president, E. Clark; second 
vice-president, S. MacDonald; secre
tary-treasurer and business agent, Wil
liam Ely; first committeeman, M. P. 
Donovan ; second committeeman, Charles 
Seaith; third committeeman, Peter Mc
Ginnis; fourth committeeman, Joseph 
Grant; fifth committeeman, J. Haynes; 
delegates to the Trades and Labor 
Council, E. dark, M. P. Donovan, J. 
Haynes, William Ely, and William Mat
terson ; delegates to the Waterfront 
Council, William Ely, William Matter- 
son, M. P. Donovan, Peter McGinnis 
and E. Clark.

Ô

ST. DAVID’S CLUB
IS GOING AHEAD Drop «. little 

“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or 

between the toes, and the calluses,

Doesn’t hurt a bit !
Election of officers to fill the places 

caused by the resignation of the presi
dent and vice-president, Dr. D. G Mal
colm and Leslie Kerr, took place lost 
evening at the regular meeting of the 
St. David’s A. A. A. James W. Brit
tain was elected president, and Ronald 
W. Shaw was elected vice-president. A 
report was presented by the delegate 
who attended the special meeting of the 
M. P. B. A. A. U. of C. It was decided 
to purchase two four-oared row-boa Is 
for use at the summer camp. The mem
bership committee’s report was satisfac
tory,- there being about seventy-five now 
enrolled. It was decided to enter u team 
from the association in an intermediate 
baseball league for the coming season. 
The committee in charge of the recent 
concert to raise funds reported that the 
net proceeds would amount to about 
$140. The committee in charge of field 
sports were instructed to proceed at 
once to find out what material for a 
track team Is available.

corn
without soreness or irritation.

oon-
FOUND GUILTY OF 

SUPPLYING LIQUOR
DON’T

CONSTIPATION
BAD HEADACHES 

FAINT, DIZZY SPELLS

f DOAlmost ~ 
Unbelievable

You can hardly realize 
the wonderful im

provement to your skin 
and' complexion your 

•v mirror wiU reveal to you 
after eiingGouraud'sOriental 
Cream for the first time.

Send 15c. for Trial Site 
PERD. T. HOPKINS & SON 

Montreal
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Constipation Is one of the commonest 
IDs of mankind, and one too often al
lowed to ge unlocked after, until some 
serions complication sets in.

A free motion of the bowels daily 
should be the rule of everyone then tlier, 
will be no constipation, sick or bilious, 
speels, dizziness, heartburn, coated ton
gue, foul breath, sour stomach, floating 
specks before the eyes, jaundice, water 
brash, etc.

Keep the bowels prcrçjeriy regulated 
by the use of

LEONARD
EAR OIL

RELIEVES DEAFNESS and 
STOPS HEAD NOISES 

“Rub it in Back of the Ears” 
{Never Put in Ears') 

Insert in Nostrils
Deafaeaa la greatly relieved by a 
simple treatment with Leonard Ear OIL 
Special instructions by • noted Ear 
Specialist for different kinds of Deaf
ness and Head Noises contained in each 
Package. Leonard Ear Oil la not an 
experiment but has had a successful 
sale since 1907. “You cannot afford to 
be deaf.” TRY THIS OIL. It has 
helped thousands of people. Why not 
yon? Descriptive circular upon request

MADE IN CANADA 
L H. Bedtisgten Co.,Sales Agants, Tomato
A. 0. LEONARD, Inc.,Mira., 70 5thAv.. N.Y.City

COAL HANDLERS ELECT.
The Coal Handlers’ and Trimmers’CHILDREN SING CANTATA. I

The Main street Baptist church chil
dren’s choir, under the leadership of 
Mrs. J. D. Hunter, gave a cantata- en
titled “The Children’s Messiah,” in the 
Central Baptist church last evening. 
Every part was excellently taken and 
the entire programme was a delight. The 
cantata was given under the auspices of 
the Young People’s Association of Cen
tral church, and H. S. Wannamaker, the 
superintendent of Sunday school, was the 
chairman. In his opening remarks he 
welcomed the choir, thanked them for 
thei.- splendid turn-out and expressed 
his delight at the unity existing between 
the Sunday schools of the Main street 
church and the Central church. Miss 
Hazel Flewwelling was the pianist and 
assisted greatly in the success of the 
rendering.

ENTERTAINMENT BY 
TRINITY SCOUTS

RULBURN’S 
LAXA-LIVER PILLSTrinity troop of Boy Scouts and Wolf 

Cubs gave an excellent entertainment 
programme last night In the school hall 
and a capacity audience showed Its keen 
delight in unstinted applause. The en
tertainment was given to raise funds for 
the summer camnp s 
amount was realized, 
was in charge of the programme and its 
presentation reflected great credit on the 
performers as well as those who had 
trained them. During the evening candy 
was sold under the convenership of Mrs. 
G F. Regan. Miss Coram assisted In 
the staging of the varions numbers and 
G. C. Jordan directed the scout 
W. H. Harrison was director 
Wolf Cubs and Dr. J. L. Day also as
sisted.

The programme opened with patriotic 
exercises by the Wolf Cube, followed by 
a jungle dance, also by the cubs. Harold 
Orchard gave a piano solo end Norman 
Magnus son gave a recitation. The next 
number was an amusing novelty. It 
was a screen song, In which the chorus 
was grouped behind a screen and their 
faces showed as parts of notes of music 
painted on the screen. Mias McPhail 
gave a recitation and J. Bishop sang 
“Peggy O’NelL"

The next number consisted of a series 
of tableaux depicting the seven stages 
of man and R was made doubly effec
tive with appropriate vocal and instru
mental interpretation, 
took the part of prologue.

Character posing was the title of the 
next Rem and in it Little Lord Fauntie- 
roy, Boy Blue, Colonial Days, Maud, 
Spanish Cavalier, The 7th Soldier, the 
Did Church Choir, Old Fashioned Girl, 
Jap, Indian girl. Maud Muller and 
Gypsy girl, each was represented in 
turn. The costumes in these tableaux 
were particularly attractive and the In
strumental inteipretation heightened the 
effect greatly. A tableau, “We’ll never 
let the old flag fall” closed the first half 
of the programme.

Miss Isabelle Stevenson was the ac
companist and Bert Coupe also assisted 
at the piano.

The second half of the programme 
consisted of a Scout Playlette entitled I 
“Boy Wanted.” It was presented In two | 
acts and in the second act a demonstra- i 
tion was given of a troop meeting and I 
the readiness of Scouts to put their first 
aid knowledge into practice was shown. j 
Those who took part In the pieyette i 
were R. Whelpley, W. DeMille, G. 
Bishop. N. Megnusson, R. Kelly, R,

and you will enjoy the best of health.
Mrs. Prank Willsey, R. R. &, Belmont, 

Ont, writes: — “I have been troubled 
with constipation for nearly two years.
I had bad headaches, faint and dizzy 
speck, and would bloat terribly. I was 
nearly discouraged for I bad tried so 
many things that gave me no relief. 
My mother got me a vial of MBb urn’s 
Loxa-Uver Pills and told me to give 
them a fair trial. After I had taken 
one vial I felt much better and continued 
their use. Now I have no faint and i 
dksy spells and asa gaining nicely. I j 
would not be without Mflbum’s Laxw i 
Liver Pills for the world."

I Price, 25c. a vial at all dealers, at \ 
[mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
pfc Mflburn Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont,

i

and a substantial 
Charles Upham Spring Is Here— For sale in St. John by:

J. Benson Mahoney, A. Chip- 
man Smith Co, E. Clinton 
Brown,
Moore’s Drug Store, F. W. 
Munro, Wassons Limited, C. 
W. Walker, Ross Drug Co, and 
other good druggists.

You Need Â Tonic
to purify the blood, tone up your 
stomach and make you feel bright 
and healthy. Take

W. J. McMillan,

BEFORE BABYCELERY KINGFACES 50 YEAR SENTENCE 
FOR THEFT OF HALF A 
PACKAGES OF CIGARETTES

A week ago Frank Lynch, 29 years old, 
of New York, was arrested for the hold
up of Irving Greene in the hallway of a 
tenement house at Eighth avenue and 
189th street. Greene told the police that 
Lynch held a pistol to hie head when he 
took from him “all that he possessed,” 
half a package of cigarette». Lynch was 
indicted by the grand jury in connection 
with the hold-up, and pleaded not guilty 
to robbery In the first degree, assault in 
the flret degree, grand larceny in the 
fleet degree and criminally receiving 
stolen property In the first degree, the 
maximum punishment for which calls 
for fifty years’ Imprisonment. Lynch 
was remanded to the Tombs for trial.

Playlet, 
for the GOMESIt acta gently and without discom

fort.
every member of the family and feel 
fine this spring.
80c and 60c.

Brew a cup each night for

J0-BEL Watchful Care NecessaryAt all druggists.

Dr. Percy BonnelTs orchestra visited 
the county hospital last night and* gave 
a splendid concert programme that was 
most heartily enjoyed. The members of I 
the orchestra sang choruses also. They 
were very welcome at the hospital and 
were thanked most cordially.

Lydia E. Plnkham’e Vegetable 
Compound ie a splendid medicine and 
should be taken by the expectant 
mother. It will assist her in keej^v 
ing well and strong. This is very* 
necessary, not only for her own conk* 
fort but for the future as well.

Read the experience of Mrs. Bozv 
ton of New Brunswick, and please 
bear in mind that every letter pub 
lished recommending Lydia E. Pink- 
ham s Vegetable Compound is genuine 
and unsolicited. It is the expression 
of gratitude from women who have 
been helped.

Cumberland Bay. N. B.—"I was 
troubled with weak feelings, head
ache, all the time, a cough, fainting 
spells and pains in my back andi 
side. I could not do a single bit of 
work and had to be helped out to 
the hammock where I lay in the 
fresh air from morning until night 
and I had to be carried up and down 
stairti. After other medicines had 
failed a friend advised me to take 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound as she said it was excellent 
for anyone in the family way. Be
fore the first bottle was taken I 
could walk alone and as I kept on 

W 1 got stronger, until I was 
able to do all my work. My baby is 
now six weeks oid and Is a big fat 
healthy fellow. I am sure Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has 
done wonders for me and I recom
mend it.”—Mbs. Murray J. Bartow, 
R. R. No. 1, Cumberland Bay, N. B.

Don't Just “Smother” 
The Headache

Nearly all headaches have 
their beginning in the stom
ach, liver or bowele, and the 
best remedy is Chamber
lain’s Tablets. They tone 
the liver, sweeten the stom
ach and cleanse the bowels. 
This renders you much less 
liable to a return of the 
headache. Try them. 1 7 3

The Wonder Salve
We invite all afflicted with piles, ec

zema, salt-rheum, itching, chafing pim
ples, sores, N>ils, cuts, bleeding It the 
nose, cold In the head, to profit by the 
experience of those who were similarly 
afflicted and give JO-BEL SALVE a 
trial.

All our testimonials have been from 
well known people who, out of grati
tude for what JO-BEL has done for 
them, and in the Interests of suffering 
humanity, have kindly permitted their 
names to be used.

Send for testimonial sheet.
Sold by all leading wholesale and re

tail drug stores. Price 50c. and $1.00 
per box.

Dorothy Dalton’s 
Beauty Chat

LOS ANGELES, CAL—Miss Dorothy 
Dalton, the actress famous the world 
over for her beautiful complexion, says:

"Any girl or woman 
can have a beautiful, 
rosy-white complex
ion and clear, smooth, 
unwrinkled skin like 
mine if she will fol
low my advice and 
use Derwillo in com
bination with Llska 
cold' cream. Both are 
simple but very effec
tive toilet prepara
tions. I use Derwillo 
for the instant beauty j 
it imparts and Liska 
cold cream to cleanse 
the skin, and make it 
soft and smooth.”

It is easy to apply, 
absolutely harmless, 

Dorothy Dalton and has a marvelous ;
effect upon the skin. ! 

One application proves it. Try this com
bination today on your face, neck, hands 
and arms, and you will be delightfully j 
surprised. Derwillo comes in three i 
shades—flesh, white and brunette. For I 
sale at the toilet counters of all depart- 
meat store* and druggists,

“Vaseline
CARBOLATED

Miss Co ram
Mark

V
! petroleum jelly

P£ffHgV

AVERY efficient 
antiseptic when 

used as a first-aid 
dressing for cuts, 
scratches, bruises, in
sect bites, etc. Keep 
a tube in the house 
for emergencies.

BON-OPTO
is recommended by physicians 
and used succesfully by thou
sands every dayI

for
Inflamed 

Weak 
Watery 

Eyes
« BON-OPTO
\\ t Strength»»» Eyesight.

ii
wthep! CHBSEBROUGH MFC. COMPANY

(Consolidated)
1880 Chabot Ave. Montreal

Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way
I
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SHILOH STOPS
THAT COUGH

For grown-ups or children. Safe, 
sure and efficient, 
means economy and does not up
set the stomach. At all dealers, 
30c, 60c and 31.30.

Small dose

1

zz

Girls! Girls!! 
Save Your Hair 
With Cuticura

& 
m'j

itWll4
r : ■

t-J

DODDS
KIDNEY^

(ÿi. PILLS 3»
Z4 \\\w^Z,sr

U KIDNEY ^/,

z

FROSTILLA
FRAGRANT LOTION

for
Soft, Smooth Shin

TABLETS 25<t

CHAMBERLAINS

Gourauds
Oriental Cream

8 i

P
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No one disputes the advisability of Fire Insurance for property. 
Life Insurance on the individual—for he benefit of the business 

—is even more important. Fire may never occur. Death must 
And there is no salvage to human life. Is your busmess

protected against the inevitable?
come.

The Greatest Asset
Of Any Business

the most valu-The leading men in control of any organization 
able asset of the concern—the power to plan, build and execute,

are

Therefore, it is quite logical to place a definite property value on
such brains, in their relation to the particular organization, and 1 is 

business wisdom and propriety to insure this against loss,.

\

A Safe Rule to Follow 
in Buying a Used Car

Whatever you buy, whether it be clothes, 
household necessities, you buyfurniture or 

on good faith.
Faith that the manufacturer has made a good 
product—faith that the concern that supplies 
you will stand squarely behind it.

When you buy a used car from us, you can 
do so with absolute confidence.

For it is a McLaughlin Policy that every 
business transaction must conform to their 
high standards of integrity and good faith, 
that every promise made to a customer in 
consummating a sale of a car must be fu - 
filled.
So when you buy from us, you know exactly 
with whom you are dealing—you 11 know 
what you are buying.

>
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Radio Announcement28 261 as compared with 23,240 for 1021 fA n,"Z of spectators at games 
exhibitions, etc., 8,000 as compared with 
10,000 in 1921.

'-.i- »<

r7ctoaKaïdnothCTnforagi’countries.

The directors acknowledged the suppôt given by the Ladies’ Auxiliary and 
port given J T..»,,, and the cour-

work about the middle of 
Thanks were expressed to

will beginL

number of Canadian patents and 
which are the entire

September.

ried out their wort.
The religious, physical and social poli

cies of the association were enunciated.
The senior social activities were sum
marised. Mention was made of the 
boys’ work done on the basis of the 
Canadian standard efficiency training 
programme in co-operation With the 
churches. It was felt that the churches 
were not showing the interest in this 
work that was expected of them but, 
with the formation of boys’ work com
mittees in many of the churches it was 
hoped that a renewed Interest In boys 
work would be shown during the com
ing season. The total attendance at 
Tuxis and Trail Ranger monthly meet
ings within the building was 680.

Reference was made to various phases 
and sub-divisions of boys’ work

The success of the physical depart
ment was considerably in advance of any 
previous year. The work could not be 
enlarged until an addition was made to 
the gymnasium. The success of the last 
season was due to the energy and lead- conduotea by Oliver W. W°od vvas P^ 
ership of Mr. Bowie. |y for the benefit of the instruction

The various physical activities were lhe exercise. In wrestling the Y. M. U
briefly reviewed. Under the head of A had won the maritime club meet,
h.ckr+hall it was said that the policy .... „
would have to be changed next year and International Honor
all championship games arranged for was made of the local asso-
earlier in the season. . . .____ Nation’s winning the senior national andOpen competition in boxing had been. . ^*r™®ional hexathlon championships
discouraged in view of the e*Per'en“ " I ■ f the junior Canadian hexathlon 
the association last year and the class land ox me __________________

As owners of a large
patents pending, prominent »m0£S announce"
DeForest and Squier groups, we wish to announce.

CANADIAN INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE COMPANY, Lhritrf 
212C^g Street W T^ato^pe^^er »^nt  ̂1.^ 
rrt^oaa^^PU^ fnd i. prepared to acre*

orders for ^ QacUlators, Multi-Stag.
Our patents pertain to vacsraiB Recelvers of

Amplifiers, Regenerative ReMlveni,^on Keg Wired Wire-

SaawSS"* M
1B9.794, 169,882,
183,591, 2074)99,

a^nermitted to use the patented circuits for their own expertmen- 
M^AmUeurs or other, who bulld for sale any 
bodying any of the above patented features, wHl be liable to prose
cution for infringement.

end Burchaeen of the above listed equipment made up by 
anticensed manufacturers, are also liable to prosecution

X

mCANOWIEE „ MAKES THE BEST BREAD
I II the Young Ladies League and the 

tesies received from the press oftbe «ty. 
Thanks wasa. i.cesekx, __ _ expressed to the volunteer
leaders and to several others.
The New Directors.

The new directors elected were as fol
lows: G. L. Warwick, W. H. White, ^W. 
q Allison R. S. Stephenson and Paul B. 
Cross;Strustees, Hon. H A. McKeown, 
T H. EsUbrooks, W. C. Allison.

R A. Pendleton, W. Bowie and H. 
Morton, of the employed staff, gave short 

Votes of appreciation were 
passed as follows: To F. G. Spencer and 
A. R Crookshank, the retiring directors, 
moved by S. E Fisher, vice-president, 
to the Ladies’ Auxiliary, moved by W.

fts&g »
ductor of teachers’ training class, moved

which the meeting closed.
The New General Secretary.

Mr. Gregg, who will °It
of general secretary in September, is at 
present boys’ work secretary of the 
Maritime Religious Education Coundh 
He is a St John man and was former^ 
a boys’ work secretary it the local Y. 
M. C. A. _ i____

The annual report of the. board of di
rectors was submitted, new directors and 
trustees were elected and other business 
carried out at the annual meeting of the 
Y. M. C. A. in their building last 
ing. Devotional exercises led by S. E. 
"'she fallowed the opening of the meet-

cven-

1HS61, 181,600,
209,618,

«•'ON REQUESTF. T. Barbour, president, who was in 
the chair, read the annual report. It re
viewed the work done in each depart- 

The last two

186,808,
181,501,

SAMPLES SENT speeches. 209,619, 211.74Ç.

ment during the last year, 
years, the report said, were the best in 
the history of the association. The total 
membership of 1,088 on April 80, made 
up of 609 senior and 474 junior member- 
ships, was the largest up todate.

It would be necessary to fill the places 
Herbert Morton, boys’ work sect

ary, and of Homer Smith, assistant 
ooys’ work secretary, who were leaving. 
R. A. Pendleton, acting general secre
tary, was also leaving and the appoint
ment of A. M. Gregg to the position of 

announced, rie

championship in the class to which they
b<Du?teg the year fifty-six boys learned 
t0 swim, including sixteen who learned 
during the swimming campaign George 
Burton won a first, a second and a third 
at the maritime championships. One 
crippled boy learned to swim using only
hlThemwork of the junior and senior 

outlined. Members

Usees
amateurs or 
to Infringement.

Announcement of ear licensed distributors will he made at a late
date.

leaders’ corps was

of organisation being emulated in these
|PlThe total attendance at classes and 
I special activities during the year was

f>n»Jinn Radio Corporation, Ltd.were con-
general 'secretary was

212 King Street West, Toronto, Ontario

Use the Want Ad. WavlUse the Want Ad. WayjtuaratMMMus Use the Want Ad. Way

The easiest riding car 
is a Ford equipped with 

H&D Shock Absorbers,the Canti
lever type.

On the Ford One-ton Truck, H&D’s 
permit better time over rough roads 
without damage to truck or goods car
ried. Worth ten times their cost on 
trucks carrying damageable goods.

1
if

k

H 6c D’s pay for themselves in' tire-saving 
alone and lengthen the life of the entire 
truck.

car or

Price, Including Installation:
Passenger Cars.. $20.00 Truck...........$35.00

Money back guarantee.
DOING WITHOUT THEM IS EXPENSIVE

Sa. Ash your Garageman or write direct to

todards^Étonr
mn TB I ITn

Sold in St. John by:
ROYDEN FOLEY

296-300 Union Street 9

n

1
fa

to adont you with regard toA»k any Life Intaranct man
garât*» Lift Inmrance.

McLaughlin motor car co., limited, oshawa, ont.
iTl Sabddlarr of Ge»=nd Motor, of Cnnda. Limité

Ask about the G.M-A.C. Purchase Plan which provides for deferred payments.
LIFE INSURANCE SERVICE

St. John, N. B., Branch House, 140-144 Union St.
%
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1__Master 6 Coupe 1922 Model.
]__ 7-Passenger. Late Model.
1__Master Six Roadster.
1—McLaughlin Sedan.

1—5-Passenger Touring.

1—Coupe.
Repaired—Repainted—Guaranteed. )
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Advertising Copy
Advertisers in The Times 

are requested to note that it is 
necessary to have change of 
copy or new copy delivered at 
the advertising department of 
The Times before 2.30 p. m. 
to ensure insertion in the next 
day’s paper.

To look your most delightful best choose one of our 
New Gingham Dresses, designed for service, 

but very cleverly styled nevertheless
Gingham dresses are in for a season 

of great popularity. The many in
teresting new styles make that quite 
clear. Our stock is most interesting 
and the low prices will certainly sur-

Premier and Hon. Mr. Veniot 
Discussed Valley Railway ; 

and River Wharves. i

k A< pnse you.
Pretty gingham dresses made with 

scalloped overskirt. Girdle and collar 
of white organdie scalloped

Also Asked for Hearing on 
Natural Resources Question 
—-Were Well Received by 
Government at Ottawa.

LOCAL NEWS FT XJt are
around edge. Plaid ginghams in plain 
styles edged with rick-rack braid. 
Other styles are made with side 
draperies which form a point on the 
side.

Prices Range From $4.50 to $16.75

SALE TODAY.
A rummage sale was held this after

noon in a vacant shop at 10Ç Charlotte 
street, by the Royal Arms Chapter, 
I. O. D. E-, the proceeds for chapter 

1 funds.

Many matters of interest to the Prov
ince of New Brunswick were taken up 
with the dominion authorities at Ot-

y
r

rWB ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU"! tawa by Premier Foster and Hon. P. J. 
Veniot, minister of public works, during 
their visit to Ottawa, from which place 
they returned yesterday. Amongst other 
subjects discussed were federal aid for

NOT THIS MAN.
“ John Ryan, a returned soldier resid- 

ing at 186 Rockland road, has asked the 
■ Times to state that he is not the John 

Ryan mentioned yesterday in connection j 
with a case in the police court.Our Anniversary Sale

Closes This Saturday Night
| provincial roads, the taking over by the 
! government of the St. John and Quebec

of nat-
CARLETON FIRE.

The apparatus from No. 6 station, (Valley) Railway, the transfer 
West St. John, was called out about 11.45 ural resources to the dominion and the 

j o’clock today for a fire on the roof of a transfer <rf wharves in tidal water.
I large two storey shed at the corner of | Mr. Foster, in conversation with a 
i King street and Market Place, owned by Times reporter this morning said that 
1 Mrs. Andrew Buist. A stiff wind was the dominion premier, Hon. W. L. Mac- 
blowing and the firmen had a hard fight, kenzie King, sent a message of good-

1 will to the people of this province and 
asked to be kindly remembered to all 

The Women’s Missionary Society of j the good friends he met when he tour- j 
the Methodist church at Silver Falls held ; ed New Brunswick last fall, 
a most successful parlor concert last ; While they found all the ministers at 
evening at the home of the pastor, Rev. j Ottawa busily engaged, the provincial 
L. J. Wason. Several friends from the representatives were giyen a courteous 

i city assisted at the entertainment, which hearing in the matters which they had 
j was greatly enjoyed by the large num- to bring before them. They met with 
! her present. The following took part: a sub-committee of the council and ask- , 
Mrs. W. Arthurs, Mis» E.' Magee, Miss j ed that the proposal of the transfer of 
B. Hennessey, Miss M. Cooper, Miss E. j the natural resources of any of the 
Crump, Miss M. Bustin, Miss H. Josse- j provinces be not crystalized by order- 
lyn, Mrs. W. L. Seville, Miss Crockett,, in-council before New Brunswick had 
F. J. Punter, Geo. Lanyon, and the an opportunity of presenting its case, .j

The transfer of provincial wharves in 
tidal waters was also brought up and 
it was pointed out that, although the j 
transfer was arranged during the term ! 
of the late government, no order had 
ever been passed. It left the matter of 
ownership of responsibility for these ! 
wharves uncertain with the result that 
they had been receiving little attention.

! The matter, it was shown, affected many 
wharf

QUALITY

Most Tempting; Bargains Tomorrow Right Through 

Our Large Stock
CONCERT AT SILVER FALLS. May 10, ’22Children’s Barber Shop-----4th Floor.

Mr. Man— Are You Interested 
In Saving Money ?MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

Here are three things that you need in your everyday life—Hos
iery, Neckwear, Hats. Qualities you will appreciate at prices you 
can’t resist.SUMMER Father and Son Male Quartette, J. R. 

Hopkins, H. F. Hopkins, E. E. Thomas 
and J. W. Thomas.

FURS 600 Pair;

Just arrived, a new lot of 
Ermine, Grey Squirrel and 
Opposum.

Our Furs lend a distinction 
to your summer costume. 
Moreover they add just the 
right warmth for the cool 
days and evenings.

We are now showing a 
large assortment of these 
Furs.

OF BEER SHOPS Silk Lisle Socksproperties, at least twenty-five 
being situated in Kings county alone. 
A strong case was made for the pro- 

I vincial government and the premier ex- 
t, .j T7v j • r\ l r\ i pressed the view that New BrunswickKeported J' lnd in Only One j might look for a favorable answer in a

I few days.

fc 35c a Pr/
»

Chief Lifts Deposit Limit to 
$58 After Recent Experi- 3 pair for $1.00The Valley Railway.

The matter of the Valley railway was 
also taken up with this sub-committee, 
of which the minister of railways is a 
member. A resolution passed by the 
last session of the local legislature was 
presented and in reply the minister said 
that there were other provinces asking 
to have railways taken over by the i 
dominion, mentioning in particular Brit- j 
ish Columbia. j

Premier Foster pointed out that Val- 1 
ley Railway was in a different position 
from most of the others, as it was now 
being operated by the government ; that 
the toute of the road was changed at 
the request of the then minister of rail
ways and the Dominion of Canada was 1 
saved some $3,000,000 which had been 
offered for the construction of bridges ( 
over the St. John river. He also stress- ‘ 

i ed the fact that when the route of the j 
railway was changed by the government j 
under the leadership of Hon. Mr. Mur
ray, it was understood with the domin
ion government that when the road was 
completed it would be taken over.

The premier spoke highly of the con
sideration shown himself and Hon. Mr. 
Veniot during their stay in Ottawa and 
carried away the impression that the 
federal authorities would do all in their [ 
power to meet the wishes of the rep-, 
resentatives of this province. I

Asked regarding business conditions in i 
“Upper Canada, Mr. Foster said that there j 
was very little evidence of improvement. ■ 
He was of the opinion that nowhere 
were conditions any better than in New ^ 
Brunswick.

Silk Lisle Hosiery such as you 

will enjoy wearing, in colors of 

black, brown, grey and navy. 

They’re made with seamless feet, 

double toe and heel and are war

ranted to retain their lustre and 

not harden up after washing. 

You’ll do well to buy these in 

half dozen lots.

ence.
Prices from $5*00 up

Several local beer shops were treated 
to surprise raids by the police force last 
night in an attempt to discover where 
the “$8 or two months;’ men were get
ting their supplies. Only one of these 
raids was successful and as a result the 
proprietor of the çtore has been notified 
to appear in court this afternoon to 
answer to a charge of having liquor in 
his shop.

The chief of police said this morning 
that on account of the large number of 
men arrested over the week end on 
drunkenness charges the police had 
turned special attention last night to the 
local beer shops to see if they were sup
plying liquor. Seven or eight places 
were visited by police during the even
ing but only one place was found to have 
any liquor. This was in Prince William 
street, Alexander McDermott, was noti
fied by Sergeant McLeese and Policeman 
McAuley to appear at 2 o’clock this 
afternoon.

The chief added that he had allowed 
six of the seven men arrested for drunk
enness over the week end out on deposit 
of $8 each on their solemn promises to 
re-appear on Monday morning in the 
police court. Not one of them showed 
up, he said, and as a result no one would 
be allowed out on deposit in the future 
on a deposit of less than $58.

i
F. S. THOMAS

539 to 545 Main Street /

We Stand Back of 
Every Suit We Sell

$5.50
For These Fine

Spring Hats

{ mSW
The infinite care with which 

our clothes are fitted insures every 
man that well dressed appearance.

Bearing very modest prices tool

(

The shades are browns, pearls and slates, in the new 
sure to find a shape and shade tospring shapes. You’re 

exactly suit your personality.I
SCOVTL BROS-.LTDy 

ST. JOHN. N. a.OAK HALLTURNER, .440 Main Street. 
Cor. Sheriff.irV

f- BEL YEA NOW A
SON OF THE SEAFrigid Fruity Sundaes SAID A LOT OF Couch Hammocks(Continued from page 1)

And so everything is ready for the 
Manchester Importer’s departure. A 
late flurry of freight held her over today 
but she surely will steam off before noon 
tomorrow. It will take until Saturday 
afternoon or Sunday morning before she 

Philadelphia. It is to be 
com-

------Cooling and Delicious
The cool, delightful juices or ripe, luscious fruits at the height 

of perfection, with the famous Purity Ice Cream and Sparkling Soda, 
skilfully blended into novel sundaes and summer drinks, delight 
fastidious tastes at the

The fine, out-of-doors weather will 
be here, and you should he pre

pared to enjoy it to the utmost.

Probably the most important item for 
verandah, lawn or even the back yard, is 
the couch hammock, and we are showing 
these in a splendid variety. With chains 
ready to hang to roof of verandah, or 
suspended from steel stand, or complete 
with both stand and canopy as shown in 
illustration. Some have the usual flat 
mattress over a link spring, others can be 
raised at one end to provide a sloping 
head, while others have comfortable, ad
justable upholstered backs.

that you will be prepared to take 
advantage of the very first good weather.

warps in at
hoped Hilton will postpone any 
mencements until after the thirteenth. 

... Then with two and a half weeks of 
J)) training he will still have two day’s grace 

before the eventful day, June 8. That 
r is King George’s birthday and as a good 

.4L Britisher Hilton promises to do his best j 
«jj® i to celebrate it by putting another big ‘ 
Jjgfc splotch of red on the sporting map of 

the empire.
Belyea will be given a royal send off 

| this evening preparatory to his depar- 
! ture on the Manchester Importer tomor- 

The Carleton Cornet band will

soon
Hf HChas. LeLacheur Tells of His 

Losses and Ralph Corning 
is Sent Up for Trial.

GARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL |S\
!% mhi ts IIIpm.

The preliminary hearing in the case 
; of Ralph Corning, charged with break- j 
i ing and entering the house of Charles ! 
LeLacheur on the Red Head road and ; 
stealing clothing, bed clothes, dishes, 
cutlery and other articles, was taken 
up this morning in the police court be
fore Sitting Magistrate Henderson and, 
the accused was committed for trial at i 
the next sitting of the circuit court.

Mr. LeLacheur testified that he had 
left the house securely locked and shut
tered. When he visited it early this 
month he found that entrance had been j 
forced. The things inside the house 
were thrown around in disorder and ! 
articles were missing. He identified J 
dishes, blankets, quilts, pillows and cut- j 
lery in the court room as part of what | 
was taken. A supply of food, which he, 
said was enough to last 
month, had been stolen, 
could not replace the goods taken fori 
less than $200.

Detective Sergeant Power and Detec
tive Biddescombe told of finding the 
articles in court in the possession of the ! j 
defendant at the residence of Charles ! ; 
Carter, on the Red Head road, where the I 
defendant had been staying. He was j 
committed for trial.

One man pleaded guilty in the police j 
court today to a charge of drunkenness. 
Policeman Sheehan said that the man j 
had been interfering With people. He i 
had entered a house and taken a gramo- ' 
phone out of it, the policeman said, and 
he had to return it. A fine of $8 or two 
months in jail was imposed.

:
i

/
| row.
I assemble at his home this evening at 8 
l o’clock and will escort the champion to 
j the steamship dock. Although the steam- 
i ship will not sail before tomorrow morn- 
j ing between 10 and 12 o’clock the offi
cial send-off will be held this evening so 
that his scores of friends and admirers 
will be given an opportunity of being 
present to bid him “bon voyage” and 
success in the great rowing classic of 
A meriea.

Hilton had a good workout in his new 
shell “St. John" last evening. The rig
ging was properly arranged and accord
ing to his own words he is “tickled to 
death with it.” Owing to the higli wind 
and rough water this morning he had no 
opportunity for a spin, but anticipated 
taking a final one this afternoon or early 
this evening if conditions

Hilton will be accompanied to Phil
adelphia by his brother Harry who will 
act as his trainer. The latter said that 
Hilt, is in splendid condition, taking 
everything into consideration, and with 
a couple of weeks to get climated and 
used to the course in Philadelphia he is 
confident his brother will either win the 
coveted championship trophy or make 
any one who beats him row the race of 
his life. He says the “St. John” is fast- 

1'''^' er by three lengths than any other shell 
jnitM Hilton ever rowed and this in itself 

should be a big factor in giving him a 
chance for the title.

Moncton, N. B„ May 10—At a meet
ing here on Tuesday evening, the Monc
ton Amateur Athletic Association voted 
a sum of money to be forwarded to the 
secretary of the St John Commercial 
Club to aid in defraying the expenses of 
Hilton Belyea, veteran St. Joim oars
man, who will soon row at Philadelphia. 
The M. A. A. members spoke in Very 
appreciative terms of Belyeas

II See them■ >i now, so

J
L*"-. '

Here are fhe ^Trout
and fhese are fhe Lures him for aj 

He said he | 91 Charlotte Street
This catch—and many, many similar to it—is the result of appealing to the cau
tious, wily trout with lures designed to delight his most discriminating taste. 
And his taste, as fly-rod anglers well know, is particular—yes, even fastidious.

were favorable.

SOUTH BEND
QUALITY TACKLE Perhaps You Like to Economize

We Can Aid You.ft&

Includes Trout Lures in a Most Complete 
Variety of Types, Colors and Descriptions

Trout Orono—A wonderful 1%-inch lure for fly-rod casting.
Dives and wobbles like Bass-Oreno.
Emerson Hough Buck-Tail Trout Fly—A mighty effective and sure 
killer, designed by its namesake. Supplied in various hook 
sizes, snelled or T. D. eye ringed.
Pacific Coast Trout Fly—Proven unusually effective inw&ll other 
waters, too. Brown color, red tail, snelled to various hook sises.

Fussy Body Buck-Tail Spinner—Rough body buck-tail fly with 
wings. Variety of colors and sizes and with or without spinner.
Flies, straight-eyed, ringed or snelled.
Besides these. SOUTH BEND QUALITY TACKLE includes 
many more trout lures and baits which have proven successful pacific sucimaii 
in all fresh-water game-fishing and for many species of salt- coast _ fly 
water fish. *■— I

To many this message will prove itself bene
ficial. Will you be one of the fortunate shoppers?»

Mo. MT/MM

For $4.95ruriy aoov 
buck-tail fly 

«pinner
For $3.45For $10.00

l Spring Dresse*, Frocks. 
One and two-piece models. 

Tricotine, Serge, Fine 
Woolen.

Misses’ and Matrons’ Styles 
and Sizes.

Any one of a special assem
bly of Trimmed Hats that 
ought to sell for $8.25.

Brand new Spring Hats 
worth as much as $7.00 
each.

ST. JOHN AND HYDRO.

Toronto Globe:—“The people of the 
premier city of the province of New 
Brunswick, are alive to the importance 
of hydro-electric 
to try to make the 
under a scheme amenable to their direct 
control. It used to be supposed that east 
of Ontario there was little enthusiasm j 
for public, ownership of public utilities, 
hut New Brunswick is waking iua”

I[071 8
OVIAIl FLY j Me/QSQ .1

energy, and determined 
st of that energymo

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED, 63 KING STREETHARDWARE MERCHANTS

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. SINCE 1859 St. John, N. B.
Ham: 8 to A Ocen Saturday Evenings until JO.

i

% # f
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I I

The Eureka Electric 
Vacuum Cleaner

For House-cleaning.

New

Neckwear

$1.15

Brighten up your appearance 
with some of these fine new ties, 
with neat colored spots woven 
right into them. They are made 
in narrow shapes to comfortably 
slide under the new low band col
lars that are so popular this sea- 

$1.50 would be a low price 
So here’s your

son. 
for these ties.
chance to economize.

ar, HARMONY
l&mi GLYCERINE SÜÜ SOAP •

ROSE OR VIOLET 

Back to the Old Price—2 Cakes for 25c.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 King Street
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SIXTEEN PAGES
ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY^MAY-^1922

PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN
DANCE TICKETS

SAME AS MEN'SLOCAL NEWS !NEW SKATINGMill 1ST ' 
ET SO BAD NOW ;

1
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN FLEWELÜNG IS 

DEAD AT CLIFTON
- Suffragettes in France Claim 

Triumph for Equality at 
Moliere Grand Ball.

Paris, May 10—Ball tickets for 
at the same price as for men. 
the revolutionary innovation which the

Arrived Today. organizers of the recent Moliere ball at| deedb Qf Hon. Gabriel Hudson
_ -, nw,J from Hali- the Opera—one of the most successmul Flewelling, former member of the New
Stmr. Brae, 2565, Owees, from Hal ! ^ ^own Paris_darcd to make, Brunswick House of Assembly, occurred

. a , w n Maneam 97. ' thus provoking jubilant columns of af his home in Clifton on Tuesday HeCoastwise—-Schr.W. D. Mangam, 97, frmn Suffragist writers, who was the son of the late Hon. W. P. Flew.
Rolfe, from Waters . profess to see in it a conclusive proof elling and was born at Clifton on May

Cleared Today. that woman’s equality with man is now ig; 1942. In his early years he was a
Schr. Quaco Queen, 480, Richard, for und;sputed. shipbuilder and merchant, carrying on

On Saturday afternoon a meeting will New York. j Gone are the days, they say, when the business left by his father. In 1863
h. k.1,1 in the Commercial Club rooms Coastwise:—Stmr. Prince Arthur, 923, , womcn were expected to be taken he married Miss Augusta Wheipley, or
at which it is hoped to organize a Crosby, for Digby; gas. schrs. Rosa to dances in groups by masculine friends, Long Reach, who died several years ago. 
Maritime Province Speed Skating Assoc- Georgina, 81, Lent, for Freeport ; Enid. so that mcn should have plenty to Mr. Flewelling had been a captain to
tottoif as fbranch oUhe Canadlln Skat- Hazel, 81, Guptill, for Grand Harbor. ) choose from. Then they had to be the militia. In 1878 he was an unsuc-
ngAs“ctotton Frank White, who is ------------- ’ (cheap and accept the indignity of re- cessful candidate for the House of As-
infer^tedtothe organization ofthe new MARINE NOTES. duced prices. j , sembly, but in 1882 he was elected m
association, has sent invitations to Hali- S. S. California arrived in port from ; Perhaps, also, there was an idea of a by-election to> «1 the v“ang “£££
fax, Moncton, Sussex and to local clubs New York last night and docked at No. charity in allowing women to pay less by the death of Hon J. H.
to send representatives. Louis Ruben- I6 Sand Point. She is completing cargo than men. In those days women work- At that time he was known s 
stein! secretary-treasurer of the Canad- for Havre. 1 ed for miserable wages, so, of course, Conservative. Associated with him as
ian Skating Association, of Montreal, is The Manchester Importer will sail for concessions had to be made to the poor representatives of ings.m° of'Sussex
expected to be to the city to assist in Ph,iadelphia about ten o’clock tomorrow creatures. Now see how things have F. E Morton and Dr. Vall -^ Sussex
organizing the new branch. morning changed-women compete with men on In the generalelecbon of 1886 MrFlew-

The Fredensboro will sail for Havana their own ground and earn enough to elling was not a member, bti be wm 
tomorrow with a cargo of potatoes. | pay for their own tickets-and at full appointed to the ^^‘^Oiuncil.^ 

The Manchester Division sailed from price, too. Hon. A; th_ nnner Chamber
Manchester for Montreal via Quebec en, Eqûality at last. Masculine egotism who voted to Put the
May 6. I has had to, bow to the new order of out of existence In 1892 he was eiecrea

The Canadian Pioneer sailed from things. with the present . u ge te and
Montreal on May 5 for Campbellton toj Thus do suffrage leaders Interpret the . G. G ScovU to «present^ 
complete cargo for the United Kingdom., innovation, which, they grave y declare, county, but m £

The Canadian Planter will not load puts an end to a gross humiliation and b.v Senator G- W FUwler. 
lumber at Chatham. The Canadian an injustice toward the fair sex. Since that , as chief

,or| ... nrVnT~nr S#SSSK SStIVl.-
Chatham to take the sailing. I |*m|“ 111 llr 1 liT fir B assisted the clerk of the house in,Jhe CMadiar LEadenr,teilfmm0SaUf^: Mm N Hi All I Ilf his duties He was superannuated at hi.Mk on May 4 en route from Halifax | ||\|_ ||| ||Lnlll Ul own request two or three years ago and
to Australia and New Zealand had slnce lived in retirement at his resi-

The Canadian Constructor sailed from l lllHTHniÂ H 0 dence at Clifton. Mr. Flewelling wasSydney, N. S. W, on May 1, on 1erj lllj I IjUIA K I one of the most highly esteemed men to
return trip to Montreal. She sailed; ■ V lU I U Itlll, Ui U« Kings county and was well known tofrom Halifax on her maiden trip on; 1 IU I U * U mun^cipal affairs because of his position
PcbruRry 2. Victoria. B C., May 10—Fire broke as county auditor for so many years.The Canadian Crûiser arrived a Bos- ; ^'X’heart £ the jUness section at 
tim on May 6, en route to Montreal from morning and still raging when
Australia and New Zealand. She sailed gjo estjmate of the loss
from Halifax on November 25 on her L,,1S , .
maiden trip. Both the Cruiser and Con-j was available as yet. 
structor were launched at Halifax last j

travelers year an<* arc ^ar8>cs* *n t^lc ^
While on the way to Montreal, Miss M._M. service.

^Moncton 'bySrepresentatives Cr<rf The terdam and Hamburg some time this Montreal, May ^-Ostos
^Canadian Pacific stm, Scotian, t Æ ^ 1ft Mi, Aitod

k^èd^tb^t^r Zmùzzmwhenth **..*-*-
1 he party accmnpamea tnc her first armearance in the Canadian str- execution by Mr. Justice Monet until steam Packet lmer Caraquet were re-' ^etmaTmonth's? asshewtunder! July 6 on petition of the condemned moved at the Atlantic Sugar B*ta«y
and a safe ret charter to the British government to man’s lawyer. wharf yesterday afternoon fire was seen

carrv troons between England nnd ' : ' 1 in one and two holds and a concerted
India. j KING GEORGE IN effort was made to salvage a. many bags

The Empress of France, from South- , TOTRTTTP TO aS P°®sible before ,t™1^ “u™
ampton and Cherbourg is due at Que- A TRIBUTE TO turned on to extinguish the ^e. Ab^t
bee today. Among the prominent pas- EDITH CAVELL tTs Turned omVe fire waï extinguished
SiTTghnessr and party; Mr. and Mrs. Brussels, May 10-The heroism and j lasteveningabout^even o’clodt. 
fi Rnss H Sims Mrs Fred W Molson, self-sacrifice of Edith Cavell were ex-1 The hatch continuing the ugar 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Molson ‘of Mon- tolled today by King George of Great loaded covered ^t th*
treal and Mr and Mrs. Frank Q5 Clark Britain here on a state visit to King had not been opened 
of New York Mr Clark who charter- Albert. The British king laid a wreath steamer reached this por •! rftol EmpkressMofC|cokt,aM°.:ndrThe of entwined Belgian, French and Brit- known whe^ »«JgTtt^be^'bLl- 
Empress of France for two Meditenran- |sh flags upon the spot where Britain s g some davsg Spontaneous com
ean cruises this season, has been book- intrepid nurse, a large number o ^ thought to have been respon

sible.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 10.

AM-
High Tide... .10.43 Low Tide.... 4.68

Dance in Orange Hall, Slmonds street, 
tonight, from 8 till 12 o'clock. P.M.

A 27486-8-11

The lottery held by Mrs, H. Corey, for 
I an Irish lace collar, was drawn Tuesday 
; night E. E. Knapman of C. P. R. held 
| the lucky ticket 27437-5-11

Watch for the opening Palm Garden.
27451-5-15

LAVENDER AND OLD 
LACE” ON TONIGHT!

IN ffi MAKING PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

4887, from New

women 
That is

Irikted Worst Has Passed 
■nd That Assiniboine Wat- 

Will Recede.

Stmr. California, 
York.

Meeting Here With Object of 
Having Maritime Province 
Organization.

fax.
Imperial Theatre Will Have remember mother on moth-

Well Known Novel in Ad- gunaayj May 14. The people of all na- 
rlitinn tn thp "Rosslev Kid- tions have set aside this day each year indition to me rtossiey jviu ^ honQr Make n her happie8t As an
,IjpS appreciation, “Say is with flowers” from

, , K. Pedersen, Ltd^ 86 (Wrong Side)
Myrtle Reed’s story, “Lavender and. charlotte street 27459-5-12

Old Lace," is in a class of fiction along ! 
with the most popular of sweet home 
stories, devoid of violence and tangy sex
interest and altogether a wholesome, in- ....

transferred to the silversheet in ex- Venetian GardCns tonight
quisite moving picture should be a great --------------» —>
treat to those familiar with the story, es- QTD DOPTiDT A T 
pecially to those who have not enjoyed it Jllv IVV/DCR » Al 
yet This is the attraction at Imperial 
Theatre tonight and tomorrow. The 
Rossley Kiddies in their new blackface 
edition Imperial Pickaninnies will also be 
a source of entertainment, making the 
show as a whole one of the brightest of 
the season. The Kiddies appear at 4 
to the afternoon and again at 8 in the 

making a tremendous

Vtonlpeg. Msa, May Iti-Thet the 
od ettoatioo to the affected areas ly- 
g batmen Brandon end Portage La 
ehto 1» eteadily Improving, was news 
aeiv^ here last night by officials of 
m Dominion Waterpower Department. 
Il Is believed that the worst Stage 
ii ton y—fd. and that a gradual re- 
issfan of the flood water» of the Az- 
nibotoe River which have inundated 

tracta of land at various

GARDEN PARTY
TONIGHT

sints may he expected.
A successful fight has been waged by 
ieuteoant Qovemor Sir James Aildns 
ed farmer» owning property on the 
nith aids of the Assiniboine in the 
opler Point and Pigeon Lake districts 
. prevent It from being inundated, 

gs b Different.
Brandon, Voi, May 10—The Assino- 

rfne River, which has been in flood for 
rer a week, is again reported to be 
atog |n thia district. Since six o’clock 
r t night a rise of nearly two inches 

recorded.

NEW YORK; HOME 
FROM ENGLAND SEND-OFF FOR

G W. L. LADIESNew York, May 10. — Sir Robert 
Borden, former premier of Canada, re
turned today from England on the 
Olympic from Southampton and Cher
bourg. Other passengers included Lord 
Leverhulme of London and Lady Baillie 
of Toronto.

Local Members Greeted at 
Moncton and Party Fare- 
welled on Boat at Montreal.

evening. They are 
hit again.

BUSINESS NEWS
OF THE PROVINCE

^ been
THE FIGHTING IN The members of the Catholic Women's

/-LintT A MOT 0\7TD League, who sailed recently from Mont- 
(Special to Times.) UrlUN/A NUI wVfiR real to attend the congress of Catholic

Fredericton N B.. May 10—A new „ _ „ .. women in Rome, were given a royal
lumber company has been incorporated Tien Tsto, May 10—Chang Tso Lin, 6end„0ff according to letters which have 
in Victorla.PhMd office at Tilley and defeated Manchurton generaL is repKirted received in the city from the two

HYDRO TODAY. capital ^todc *24,900. Those incorpor-: to have fled to Dacien. Obserma say locftl members, Miss Katherine Lawlor

s-TStiror ï'SSHk» raastrtsnEarl, «0"°fetMtL pùHic entertainmenU. Those mcor-™/^ cgrui$CT8 aTe reported off Wang-
,W" A/ E^L^toe n^- ’futurr porated are Edgar Lockhart, Udolphus hua„gtun? near Shan-Kuan boiribarding
to take place in the n . Cove and Ernest Simmons, ‘all of Har". train^pasging on the Mukden railway.

risville. “
The capital stock of the Riverdale 

Golf Club, Ltd., has been increased from 
$7,000 to $24,000.

Camille Nadeau of St. Leonard and 
M. S. Harris of Van Buren, Maine, have 
entered into general partnership to car
ry on business as men’s furnishers.

LOCAL NEWS

FIRE IN HOLD OF 
S. S. CARAQUETHE WILL NOT BE 

HANGED NEXT WEEK

FOR BAST ST. JOHN.
The Community Club of East St. John 

has secured the services of Jessie 
Eldridge Southwick of Emerson College 
M Oratory, Boston, to give dramatic 

Things for the benefit of the club’s 
nds for community service.

POOR CATCHES. 
yne of the local fishermen said this 
suing that the gaspereaux 

•has been a poor one. This morning 
■said he was running four nets and his 

tàScatch for the tide amounted to only 
birty-nine fish, thirty-six were gaspe- 
•eaux, one a, large salmon that had get 
tangled up to the net, and two shad 
that had fared the same fate. Another 
fisherman, he taid, caught only nineteen 
gaspereaux.

LARGE INCREASE IN
CAPITAL STOCK

Schenectady, N. Y, May ,10.—Stock
holders of the General Electric Co. in an
nual meeting decided to increase the 
company’s capital stock $86,000,000 by 
issuing 3,500,000 shares of common stock 
at $10 a share. The issue will pay a five 
per cent, annual dividend on common 
stock, payments to take the place of 
semi-annual two per cent dividends 
heretofore paid.

CLOSE SEASON FOR
SLASH BURNING werePERSONALS

season so R. W. Wigmore, commissioner of 
water and sewerage, has returned to the 
city after a visit to his daughter at 
Saranac I.ake. , , .. ..
Frank FlWnJald’ «iU k»ve this éveniog DEATH BENEFIT

"T"«- is decided on
at Quebec on the C P. S. liner Minne- QadaSi Texas, May 10.—A death bene- 
dosa on Monday, were Mr. and Mrs. L. ^ dep<ir4ment for membership of the 
M. Duval, of St. John. brotherhoods of railway and steamship

Mrs. J. C. Beatteay and her daughter ; c[erks> fre;ght handlers and express and 
Elizabeth, of 828 Tower street, West ; s^ü^;(>n employes was created by the or- 
St. John, will leave this afternoon for j ganitittion in the triennial international 
St. Catharines, Ont., to reside with her convention today. leaders said that 
son, S. Murray Beatteay, accountant tMg ^lon means defeat of the proposed 
with Porter Brothers, contractors for ! jMurance measures.
Welland Canal.

M. F. J. Gallagher, Woodstock, Is vis
iting his sister, Mrs. Philip Grannan,
Douglas Ave.

Fredericton, N. B., May 10—The com
mencement of the closed season for slash 
burning has been set back ten days. Un
der the forest fire regulations all permits 
for slash burning would in the ordinary 
course of events have expired at noon to
day, but owing to the recent rains which 
have considerably reduced the fire hazard 
and incidentally delayed burning oper 
ations to some extent, this extension has

CREDITORS’ MEETING.
A meeting of the creditors of the 

estate of Lawlor & Barry, of New
castle, was held at the office of the Can
ada Permanent Trust Company, author
ized trustee, yesterday afternoon. It 
was decided that a further meeting 
would be held at Newcastle on next 
Tuesday afternoon.

MANY TENDERS IN.
About forty tenders have been received 

by the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission for clearing the right-of-way 
of the St John to Moncton transmission 
Hne. These bids closed yesterday and 
they will be considered at a meeting 

' the commission to be held in the near 
■turc.

for cruises to be made next year. The cûted during the war by the Germans.Empress of France will leave New York King George said Miss Cavell left the thVsteamCT1, it was impossible this
on Jamiary 28, 1923, for a round-the- world animpenshablelegacyofcourage afterno<)n to estimate the damage done 
world trip of 118 days, and the Empress and devotion which had a counter part 

, of Scotland on February 3, 1923, also only in the martyrdom of Joan of Arc. 
from New York, for a sixty-flve-day 
cruise to the Mediterranean.

C. W. Robinson.
The provincial fil» wardens are, under 

this extension, to issue burning permits 
subject to the usual regulations, such 
permits to expire at noon on Saturday 
May 20.

.by fire and water. The steamer reached 
port yesterday from the West Indie».

ST. JUDE'S A.Y.P.A. 
SCORE SUCCESS IN

PUBLIC WORKSHICKMAN-YOUNG.
Moncton Transcript:—Announcements BELYEA SEND OFF TONIGHT, 

have been received by friends in Monc- Through the efforts of Frank White 
ton of the marriage of Joseph Dougins a programme will be carried out on Mc- 

IN WALL STREET. Hickman, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Leo^g wharf, where the steamer is
New York, May 10— (10.30)—Initial Hickman of Dorchester, lo Miss Gather- docked. J. A. Gregory, honorary presi- 

quotations in the stock market today lne jane Young, daughter of Mrs. Wll- dent 0f the St. John Rowing Club, will 
were Irregular, the usual mixture of iiam Young of Kentville, N. S., which giTe an address and on behalf of the 
fractional gains and losses being record- took place In Montreal on May 4. Mr. dtitens of St. John wish Hilton all sue- 
ed Within the first half hour, however, and Mrs. Hickman will make their home yy, Selections will be played by the 
prices strengthened in almost every di- port Elgin for the summer months, band,
action under lead of oils and equip- whcre Mr. Hickman Is in business, and . , ...
ments. Associated Houston and Pacific wyi take up their residence in Dorches- IJ*e the Want Ad. WaV 
Oils rose 1 to 2 points, Baldwin, West- ter for the winter, 
inghouse and Computing Tabulating 
Recording gained 1 to 13-4 and Man- 

and Manhattan Elevated

OF PROVINCENEWS NOTES ABOUT
PROMINENT BAPTISTS! ^°YABLEg COMEDY

(Maritime Baptist.) I -«k» <£< gf”" jj/ Lta, iTtS,

closed a pastorate, to the Macnaquac and Mks^W^Smith was the director and engaged in issuing calls for the usual 
Keswick Ridge pastorate, where he will Miss Hazel 6 dircctor were Summer work on the permanent rued
at once take up the work as pastor. ; J*? , i; nted on the excellent construction and on permanent bridges.

Among recent callers we mention Rev. ■ highly complimented on the Mceltent Mr v<;niot stated thfll between
W A. Snelling, who has just closed a presentation. Considerable talent hundred thousand dollarspastorate at Tiverton, N. S. He had displayed and there was abundant evL four on permanmt brldg«.

30' °n B;0Wn’S ; wTveÏ realistic ^d mis arranged £ ^ large ^ures^re included^ £

JÆ'Yaiï.” K.S ZS.’ STStU-yy-. — «use-------
bor, Guysborough county, N. S. | tonight for the adults. London May 10—(Canadian Press)—Rev. Arthur C. Archibald has recov- I The cast of characters was as foUows . ^ at tbe annual meeting
ered from his serious nervous breakdown Capt. Bralthwaite J G. Hartt, Cap . ^ workerg unlon hut night
of nearly two years ago, which com-, Little, Lawrence Harding, Mr Green, ^ thJ’°^cenit ,trike leTy was so un- 
pelled him to lay aside his pastorate at, R A- Belyea; Mr. Smith, N A. Kee r that it resulted in a Iom of
Brookline, Mass. He has been serving as , Mrs. Smith, Miss Muriel Ellis, Mrs. PjT^ within six months,
stated supply for the First church, j Green, Miss Olive Sedy ; Patient Uttie, ^^atclPy afte’ the levy
Youngstown, Ohio, for a few weeks. On , Miss Elsie Rogers ; Helen Braithwaite, ^ they membership revived and it
Easter Sunday he baptised sixty young, Miss Mary Wilcox; Hope Dunbar, Miss gtands at 84,000.
men and women as a result of his brief Edith Nichols; Hyacinth, Mrs. J. S. n<,w

OPEN VERDICT

Woman Killed, Brother Held 
and is to Go Before Mag- hattan Power 

made 1 point advances. Independent 
steels, coppers, rubbers and mail order 
share also improved. Rails were dull 
but New Haven opened within a small 
fraction of iti maximum price for the

istrate.
Ashton, Ont., May 10—An open 

diet was returned by the coroners jury 
Ittending the investigation conducted year- 
here yesterday into the death of Elfreda 
Drummond, by Coroner Craig of Ottawa. Noon Report 

The woman’s death, on Friday, April
caused intense excitement in this New York, May 10 — The market 

district which was intensified when he ]apsed jnto extreme dullness during the 
brother, Berrick Drummond, was placed morning Sales of the first hour bartly
under arrest by the county police charged , ted 200,000 shares, the smallest
with murder. After hearing evidence total s|nce last March. Strength of 
for four hours a verdict stating that the I Brltish exchange confirmed overnight 
“cause of death was a fractured skull advices Df more hopeful conditions at 
produced by a blow received In an un- Gneoa International Harvester, Lima 
known manner” was brought In. Locomotive and Railway Steel Springs

Despite this verdict, Crown Attorney were odded to the stronger equipment. 
Ritchie considers that the evidence given I New Haven rose to the year’s best price 
was of such a nature that he could not ; at g0 1-2 and Toledo, St. Louis and 
allow the charge against Merrick Drum- ] ^restern and Colorado and Southern were 
mond to be dropped and consequently j strong Call money opened at 4 per 
Drummond will appear before Magis- j cent 
trate Joynt. Report at tJO.

New York, May 10, 1.80—Profit tak
ing in U. S. Steel, following the publican 

; tion of the large Increase in unfilled ton- 
figures, lowered it a point. This I

ver-

' : : V; :d iil: IT. i*

88 Dependable was «us-

Smith.
Specialties were given between the 

acts and were much enjoyed. They 
included songs by Miss Edith Nichols 
and Harry Lauder impersonations by R. 
T. Andrew.

stay with the church.
Rev. D. Hutchinson, D. D, left St. 

John on Monday evening to attend the 
semi-annual meeting of the Canadian 
Baptist Foreign Mission Board. He ex
pects to spend the next Sunday in Lon
don, Ont-, with his son, William Henry 
Hutchinson, and his family. When he 
leaves London, Dr. Hutchinson will go 
on to New York for a brief visit to his 
daughter, Miss Enid Hutchinson, who is 
training as a student nurse in Mount 
Sinai Hospital. Mrs. Hutchinson will 
leave some time next week for New 
York.

FOXES FOR PARK 
In response to the solicitation of the 

Horticultural Association, Harrison Dris
coll, son of James D. Driscoll, of the 
Hotel Edward, has donated a fine pair 
of cross-patch foxes, which he raised 
from pups on his farm at Blagdon. The 
foxes are fine specimens and are a val
uable addition to the live animal exhibit 
at the park. ______________

Donee Biumieits
MOTOR CAR GREAT LAKES TRAGEDY.

Soo, Ont, May 10—A life boat bcar- 
of the steamer Lambton,lng the name 

which vanished three weeks ago, was 
picked np yesterday about twenty n.lies 
southeast of Michipicoten Island. I here 
were no bodies in it.

THE WILD GEESE SING.
The spring is in the North again.

The bude are breaking, green end 
white ;

And marshes pooled with April rain 
Are softly calling us to flight.

Above the hills we spread our sails,
The south wind echoes our refrain; 

The willows wear their silvery veils,
The spring is in the North again.

—Whitelaw Saunders, to the Kansas 
City Times.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

nage _
selling encouraged bear pressure on other 
leaders and Studebaker. Baldwin and 
Mexican Petroleum yielded 1 to IV» be- ; 
low their highest prices of the forenoon. 
Marked pressure also developed against 
International Paper, General Electric,

______________  Corn Products, Davison Chemical and
"SETTLE—On May 9, 1922, at 118 St. Computing Tabulating Recording which |
J.m« 81^ to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bottle, sold 1 to 1% under yesterdays final
g son, 12 lbs.

GIVEN-OntApril ^(im^at^Prov- MQNTREAL stock EXCHANGE.
Given*(nee Murray), a son, William Al- Montreal, May 10—(10.30)—During 
Pl o ih, the early trading this morning nothing
fcert, » ms. worth mentioning occurred on the local

stock exchange. Prices were fairly steady 
and no startling varations were regis
tered. Abitibi was weaker by a quarter 
point at 55, while Brazilian was stronger 
by that fraction at 45.

Montreal, May 10, 12.30— Although
trading was fairly well scattered 

; throughout the list during the forenoon 
I several of the local stock market stocks 
were few and far between. Brazilian 
Traction probably rolled up the biggest 

fWELLING—At his home, Clifton total shares. Lyall established ft new 
CW^B -I on May 9, 1922, in his eightieth high record for the year at 42. Montreal 
iL o’Hudson Flewelling. I Tramway, was the only stock to me
7 Funeral from All Satots? church. Ctif- ! ran^ 
ton. on Thursday at 8 p. lr.

*X RESUME FLIGHT TODAY.
Lisbon, May 10. — The Portuguese 

(Special to Times.) transatlantic aviators, Captains Coutinho
Fredericton N. B-, May 10—Mr. and and Sacadura, planned to leave St. Paul 

Mrs. A. Gordon Coy returned today af- Rocks this morning for the island of Fer
mer their honeymoon and are at the nando Noroha, off the Brazilian coast, m 
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and continuance of their voyage from Lisbon 
Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe. to Rio Janeiro.

Joseph C. Reade of Port Elgin, Her
bert Tatt of Grand Falls and Murray 
L Wright of Perth have applied for re
tail licenses under the Intoxicating liquor

FREDERICTON NEWS.

BIRTHS

prices. snap
Means Clean Hands ® * 

after Dirty Jobs
When you are through puttering
■round the house, or working 
In the garden or tidying up the 
cellar, wash up with Snap. 119

m 'ii
c Frank Mltton of Port Elgin haa 

been appointed a provincial constable.
Tenders for the construction of a Four 

Mill Brook concrete arch culvert and 
roadway embankment in the parish of 
Madawaska, are called.

Miss Norah J- Corecraft, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeroro H. Morecreft of 
Harvey Station and Harry F. Currie, son 
of Mr and Mrs. Henry W. Currie of 
this city were married on Tuesday night 
by Rev. Z. L. Fash. They wiU reside 
In Fredericton. ______________

iSsi
DEATHS 7:

f
BROOKS—In this dty, on May 8, 

Ella May, beloved wife of John A. 
Brooks, leaving, besides her husband, 
two daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon from 
her late residence, 81 High street, at 2.80 SNAPTHE VICTORY GARAGE & SUPPLY CO, LTD., 

92-94 Duke Street, St John, N. B.
Telephone Main 4100.

Hand cleakb*

Use the Want Ad. Way
?t
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ping youngster with blonde curly hair, 
was in the habit of running away from 
home as well as from school. At the 
age of 14, he left home to enlist In the 
army serving as a private until Aug. 21 
last, when he was discharged, 
his return, the father told the truant 
officer, the boy ran away a second time. 

Miss Irwin said her attention waa 
„ . - _ , , , called to the truancy case, and that she
VOUrt Decides Hoy S Duty to went to the home of the boy’s father on

His Wife is Greater Than 
Obligation to Attend Class
es—Officer Tells! of Trick.

REBUILT SKULL MAY Baby's Own 
TRACE THE SLATER /5»Soap

SSL

She could 
eat anything Conspicuous 

Nose pores
9,

After

if —without indigestion 
or sleeplessness

fat a a™, abe had been troubled 
with gas after her eveningmeeLThe 
distress was most painful after eat
ing potato» or other starchy foods, 
of which abe was very fond.
Then she started taking two cakes 
of Fleischmsnn’e Yeast every night 
between her evening meal and bed
time. She poured about a half cup 
of boiling hot water over the yeast 
cakes, stirred them thoroughly, 
added a little cold water and drank.
She found she could eat anything 
and sleep splendidly afterward.
Thousands of men and women are 
finding that Fletechmenn'l Yeast 
corrects stomach and intestinal 
troubles. It promet» the flow of 
bile and pancreatic juice. Appetite 
la always kept normal and yce are 
protected against indigestion.

Add 2 to Î cakea of Fleiachmann’e 
Yeast to your daily diet You will 
find that your whole digeetive sys
tem is gr»tly benefited. Be sure it’s 
Fleischmann'e Yeast—the familiar 
tin-foil package with the yellow 
label. Place a standing order with
yourgroeerforFleiechraenn’sYeast

< Besf
M', {orBaby

Report That Hospital Order
ly was Attentive to Lilian 
White Being Investigated 
—Grand Jury to Get Facts.

—grow larger if neglected
TO reduce enlarged none pores, use this 
treatment:
Wring a soft cloth from very hot water, lather it with 
Woodbury's Facial Soap, then hold it to your fa». 
When the heat has expanded the pores, nib In vmy 
gently a fresh lather of Woodbury’s. Repeat this bel 
water and lather application several times, napping 
at once if your nose feels sensitive. Then finish by 
rubbing the nose for thirty seconds with a pie» of lee.

Begin this treatment tonight. Within a week or tan dayt you uM 
notice a marked improvement. The Andrew Jergens Company.

Nov. 25, 1921, with a summons, but was 
unable to get any information as to 
where the truant could be found.
Jan. 27 last she went to the De Fran
cesca home a second time, and was met 
at the door by a young man who assured 
her:

Best
/or yfait On

Lt ace, 
hands 
& body 

lather them 
freely with Baby’s Own Soap

“I’m Lewis’s brother John,” and in
troduced to her a winsome young wo-

The duty of a bridgroom to support 
his wife is greater than his obligations to 
attend school, according to a ruling in man, saying, “And this is my wife.” 
the case of Lewis de Francesca, 1C years, ! “John” told her he was “20 years 
1,562 Madison avenue, New York, made old,” and spoke feelingly of the delin- 
by Magistrate Charles A. Harris in the quencies of “my brother Lewis.” ln- 
Munlcipal Term Court The youth was deed, he berated Lewis for a worthless 
charged with violating the constitution fellow, who never stayed at home, and 
school law by failing to report to his suggested that Lewis deserved severe 
clasees. The necessity for a bride to punishment for bis failure to attend 
attend to her domestic duties even at the classes.
expense of her studies similarly was rec- Miss Irwin said she was skeptical. She 
ognized in 1920 by Magistrate Aiexender went to the landlord of the house and 
Brough in the case of Mrs. Rose de made inquiries. Upon further investiga- 
Stephano, 16. tion, she said, she was convinced she

When Lewis de Francesca was ar- had not talked to “Brother John,” but
raigned before Magistrate Harris, Mary to Lewis himself.
I. Irwin, an attendance officer of the warrant, returned to the house, and

j board of education, appeared as the | found Lewis on April 24.
only witness against the youngster. She 

| accused the boy bridegroom of having 
■ played truant twenty-two consecutive 
days prior to April 24 last.
Case Laid Before Boy’s Father.

Miss Irwin said the case was laid be
fore the youth’s father, Carlos de Fran
cesca, who told her that Lewis, a strap-

Nyack, N. Y., May 9—A man who is 
laid to have shown much interest in 
Lillian White when she was an inmate 
if Letehworth Village, near Thlells, 
If, Y., is now being sought as the 
murderer of the young woman whose 
ikull was identified by jeLatives after 
the features had been reeonstruc 
piaster by Grant Williams, a former 
policeman of New York city. Suspicion 
points to a man who is said to have been 
in orderly of the institution from which 
right girls, including Lillian White, dis- 
ippeared. Of the missing girls all 
iccounted for but Lillian.

The skeleton was found by some boys 
I* the Haverstraw Mountains last April 
The young woman apparently had been 
tilled a year before by blows on the 
lead. In an effort to clear up the mys- 
iery of her disappearance, and death, 
her sister, Mrs. Pnsquale Capertino, 
108 Bergen street, Brooklyn, who iden
tified the reconstructed skull as that of 
the missing girl, went to New City, 
dockland County, to give what assis
tance she could to the county authori-

Much persuasion was required to in- 
luce the sister of the dead girl to go 
to Rockland Count)' to aid in the search 
"or the slayer of Miss White, according 
to Mrs. Mary Hamilton, a policewoman, 
who has worked on the case for several 
months, and at whose home, 33 West 
Fifteenth street, the skull was identified

earn y*—» mm —
I

■■■■■eÊali
ted in

by her sisters, Mrs. Capertino and Mrs.
Rose Doran.
was learned that Mrs. Capertino was 
unwilling to go to New City, because of 
the protestations of her husband, who 
feared that some harm might befall her 
if she undertook to help bring the mur
derer to justice.

Mrs. Capertino, however, finally con
sented to go, and with Captain William 
A. Nones and Detective Felix Martin 
they started for Rockland County in an 
automobile yesterday afternoon, but had 
motor trouble. The Coroner went in his 
car to Norwood, where he picked up the I 
marooned party and brought them back I twQ who were picking wild flowers 
here. Mrs. Capertino at once went into NeBr y,e skeleton were found four blan- 
conference with Coroner and Sheriff ketE, the property of the Letehworth 
Brown. It is understood that the evl- | village. One of the blankets was near 
dence in the case of Miss White prob- the feet of ^ skeleton, while the other 
ably will be laid before the Grand Jnry 
tomorrow.

Hymen won a similar fight OB Deo. 8 
1920, when Samuel Sotillo of 286 
Thirteenth street appeared before M 
istrate Borough to explain why hie 1 
year-old daughter, Rose, was abaci 
continuously from school Anthony Dc 
voti, a truant officer, had testified tha 
when he went to the girl’s home h 
found her washing dish», and leame- 
that she was married. The father teati 
lied that he had tried to make the girl f

ed with his bride-to-be to the Marriage 
License Bureau he picked up a man and 
woman who acted as witnesses and were 
believed by thd'Serk in the bureau to be 
the mother and father of the young

From Mrs. Hamilton It

So she obtained alwere
I

The bride protested at the efforts to 
force her husband to attend school, ac
cording to Miss Irwin. The girl insisted 
that her husband’s place! was at home
where he could help her with the house- _
hold duti«. Magistrate Harris support- to school until she got roamed. The 
ed this view, and inasmuch as Lewis he felt she was beyond his power o 
waa married and had family obligations, compluslon. Magistrate Brough dismls

sed the case.

Magistrate Upholds the Bride.
The attendance officer said she had 

learned from Carlos de Francesca that 
Lewis married Josephine Tozzo, 18 years 
old, on Nov; 17, 1921, at the Church of 
St. Lucy, East Eighty-first street, be
tween First and second avenues. She 
testified that when the boy start- he dismissed the charger.

ties.
three were scattered about There was 
a big rock near by, which the authori- 
tiw said could hide at least two persons.

Mrs. Hamilton, whose exhaustive in
vestigation of the case has largely been 
responsible for the identification of the 
skeleton of Miss White, was surprised 
when she learned that the indifleation 
had become a matter of public know
ledge. She feared that the disclosure 
of the girl’s identity would increase the 
difficult!» to be encountered in the 
search for the girl’s slayer. When she 
was asked about the disappearance of 

j the other girls from Letehworth Vil
lage, Mrs. Hamilton explained that all 

! these had been traced to the homes of 
relatives or friends in different parts of 
New York and New Jersey.

The identification of the skeleton of 
Miss White, and the discovery that a 
murder probably was committed, was 
made possible in part by a process of 
elimination. One of the obstacles en
countered, however, was the insistance 
of the authorities at Letehworth Village 
that “every one of the inmates was ac
counted for," according to Mrs. Hamil-

BIG TWO DAY SALEBoys Found the Skeleton.
The skeleton of Miss White was found 

on April 13, 1921, near Willow Grove 
on an elevation known as Ghees cook 
Mountain. The discovery was made by OF iIIAA

Mademoiselle 
is chic !

She buys her 
Blouses at the

Specialty Shop! ton.
It was not until last Tuesday that the 

sister of Miss White was located, ac
cording to Mrs. Hamilton, 
lowing day she was brought over to 
Manhattan, and then followed the identi
fication of the skull which Captain Wil
liams’s skill as a clay modeler made 
possible.

Except for the color, the reconstructed 
head of Lillian White seems life-like. 
Her own coarse black hair, found near 
the skeleton, had been arranged on the 
plaster head as the girl dressed It during 
life. Slightly parted in the middle, it 
fell over the forehead, bound by a nar
row white ribbon, 
peered from under life-like eyelashes.

From his long study of anthropology, 
Captain Williams guessed at the color 
of the eyes, and, as It turns out now, 
guessed correctly. The nose is sharply 
up-turned, the Ups 
narrow and the cnl 
clothed in a middy blouse.

The fol-

The fashionable woman in New York is hmtted and 
gowned at her own favorite "Specialty Shop."
This is an age of specializing—for years we have special
ized on Blouses.
“Style'- is our creed—cut and finish a fine art. Always 
first with the new. We are authorities on the “better 
styles—having access to the most exclusive style centres. 
The quality of" our imported materials is famous. Our 
prices are lower — because you buy from the maker.

3°.0. ft

©Blue glass eyes
{

Ù.Ù♦

Jt3° Will Buy
CUldtOa _ WanXbafhtiur

are thin, the mouth 
in long. The bust is

*
Blouses

81 King Street b.11 Ounce PlamAh3 Éfs&mur

W* IOC ll 35c11Use the Want Ad. Way AI a Mil Am
f LadleHm -Tcatoubw 

AodptOmi
ISV ■ScttffaajurinjfpemtVaS a W*
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”Timesaid Aristotle to his* pugil^Alexander, T

» Sirin's Sftew article, “/Cronos” shows how j 
Alexander applied this philosophy to the strategic 

■jfS. dissolution of the mighty city of Tyre. A./ 69°••• 0

z-
X

I?
' I

/AiwsirwiAbove, Alexander's amatr
tng siege of the city of Tyre, 
333 B. C. * * * Below, at 
right, an Elgin of today: 
material, construction, ad
justments and service fully 
covered by Elgin Guarantee

\t AtÏSI What69= wniBuy _______
ti SJS& if gpr ii§u iwJ-9octosi.su

0

fhe Value
of ‘finie

'•m
W\

By Kyonor

Paintings by
harold delay 39*t

%

À LEXANDER the Great, setting out at twenty 
l\ to conquer the world, found the city of Tyre 

A A. blocking hia path to glory.
If

In Tyre he saw the key to the vast Persian em
pire. Its massive walls had withstood the battering 
of centuries. Solidly intrenched on an island halt 
a mile from the shore, it was heavily guarded by
the Phoenician fleets—while Alexander > had only _ _____ J
land forces. . The boy of twenty taught the world a lesson that

Calling together his engineers, the youth settled will be remembered to the end of Time. Before his 
down to such a siege as never was on land or sea. birth, Antiphon declared that the sacrifice of Time
Under an incessant bombardment from the island, was tile most costly of all sacrifices—after his death,
he calmly proceeded to build a great nier straight Theophrastus called Time *1the most valuable thing 
across the ocean’s floor—apierthatstendstothisday. a man can spend."

Tradition says that when his generals murmured Stepbystep,theworiddrawsnearertoa 
at the delay, Alexander answered. "I must wait— recognition of the Value of
tor / am in a hurry/” Seven months of incredible Time—and of the inosti-
toil bridged the gulf and made him master of the seas. mable service rendered to
Hammering his way into Tyre, he opened an easy mankind by those marvel
gateway to the empires of the East. Hia campaign oui timekeepers 
of the next few years proved that his seven months which stand guard / A
bad been well invested. Alexander, like Confucius over the priceless aSL 
before him, knew how to take Time to save Time, moments of today— //Sr-

v e3s. -V, -What $1.39 win Buy
IiE3S.ll fll-pil IIIP^ Jlw
"•«“■hriSE pr arOctafon PrLermitfcttte /dais . , e . „ A1 .

Hundreds of Housekeepers will be made happy because of this remarkable Special Sale of Aluminum Ware. 
Probably never again will it be possible for us to offer you such sensational values.

This is YOUR opportunity—the greatest you're likely to have—to supply your summer home and city residence 
with kitchen utensils of the Clean, Sanitary, Handsome, Durable Quality Brand Aluminum.

An early attendance is urged so YOU will 
not be disappointed.

V »1' a0 Set-
• • « $2 to $4 ,W

faut
practical

No Piece# Reserved. 
No Deliveries.No Telephone or Mail Orders. 

No C. O. D. Orders.
1ar< Z The Chance of a Lifetime Awaits You.iu EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITEDt

,SC8

Store Opens at 8.30 aan., Sharp.

j
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Friday and Saturday
MAY 12 and 13

Silk Underwear
Made in out nux worlt- 

fnom the famous 
D’Allaird Quality materiaIf. 
Sold at factory prices.
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Mifti

ALUMINUM AWARE
GUARANTEED
FOR 20 YEARS

EVERY PIECE
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POLICE AIR RESERVE
IS NOW PART OF NAVY

Some of the Best U. S. Filers of War, 
Organised Three Years Ago, are 
Mustered In.

Laxatives I 
Replaced

By the Use of Nujol
I Nujol Is a lubricant—not a

medicine or laxative—so ■
■ cannot gripe.
I When you are constipated,
■ there Is not enough lubri- ■ 

cant produced by your eye- ■
■ tem to keep the food waste
■ *oft. Doctors prescribe Nu-
■ Jol because Its action is so
■ close to this natural lubrl-
■ cant. Try It today.

Results of 
Tuberculosis 

Campaign
fear to theWorn oR
Canadajk

■ \

tWg
2-eP/r^

«
TThe Aviation Division of the Police 

! Reserves, including In its membership | 
some of the best flyers in the war, has 
been mustered into the Navy Reserves. 
The açtual transfer of the “flying cops 
into government service took place this 
week, and plans were said to be under 
way to furnish the naval reservists 
with complete aerial equipment.

Organised three years ago with Rod- 
man Wanamakcr, who financed the Well- 
men expedition, as one of the sponsors, 
the aerial division has been handicapped 
by lack of funds. Mr. Wanamaker was 
understood to have contributed heavily 

! to the outlay as the aviators received 
no fiinds from the city. A training 

■ school has been maintained at the head
quarters of the division In the old 
Greenwich street station, where twenty 
students have been graduated as lic
ensed pilots. _ , , ..

For a time the “flying cops had the 
of four hydroplanes lent by the 

navy. Five members owned airplanes 
which they placed at the disposal of the 

This completed the air craft

(

LsThe tabulated results of the recent

m
tuberculosis case-finding campaign were 
presented at yesterday’s meeting of the 
Bt. John Society for the Prevention of 
Tuberculosis. The figures showed that 
to any cases of disease or ailments other 
than tuberculosis had been discovered 
and that/the campaign had been a gen
eral conpnunity benefit. The expenses 
were very heavy and the campaign left 
•tie society with much depleted funds, 

was thought that there should be 
-ral support of on endeavor which 

au brought such material good. . 1 he 
•oming medical convention, which is to 
,e held in St. John early in June, was 
poken of and arrangements were made 
o entertain the delegates. It was point- 
d out that the sessions of the conven- 
ion will be addressed by men famous 
a their own departments of medicine 
r 4 the publicity committee undertook 

see that the public was made aware 
the fact that the meetings would be 

,en to all who are interested.

be Results in Detail.

\tA\> yj> iA>s
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Arrow Shirts\\

THE ethereal f T_I,AVE you ever been uarable to get a shirt 
with the sleeves just right for you?

The Arrow Shirts are made with several 
sleeve lengths to each neck size—So that you 
can get an exact fit. Be you, short or long 
of arm—-There is an Arrow Shirt for you. 
See your dealer.

Clubtt, Pea body* & Co. of Canada, Ltd. «

delicacy and refine
ment of the Colgate 
Talcs have won for 
them their own 
comer in the hearts 
of Canadian women

use

sty Mrs H. Mayes, Mrs. J. R. Kennedy, 
Miss Alice E. Estey and Miss Rising.

Matron Catherine McLatchy, R. R. 
C of the Military Hospital, Halifax, 
and her sister, Miss Frances McLatchy, 
arrived from Bermuda on the steamer 
Caraquet on Tuesday and are the guests 
of Mrs. J. H. Vaughan, 290 Princess 
street.

division;
equipment of the force. ~

It was pointed out that the city «fall 
benefited despite the merging of the 
division with the navy as the aviators 
still retained their memberships in the 
police reserves, Class. VI., into which 
the flyers have been allocated, renders 
them available in case of emergency.

*

The report of the case-finding cam- 
aign, submitted by Dr. Farris, 
ollows •

“Total examinations with history and 
hysical, 715; children examined with 
ldn tests and fluoroscoped, 32; positive 
uberculosis, 70; suspect cases, 178. Of 
he 178 suspect cases, thirty probably 
/ill be found positive, making a positive 
ace total of 100; apparently normal, 
44; former cases re-examined, positive 

in addition to those above, 20; X- 
ayed (plates), 98; fluoroscoped, 50; a 
irg* number had sputum examined; by 
lood test found to have syphilis, 2; 
hree children were refused examination

no evi-

was as

Florient Violet ‘Dactylis 

Cashmere Houquet 

La France ‘Rose /v.

VOi

fr\ïl M I HD
I Ê2E2 Tl RES E&8E!sj|

P"" Making""^®
“Mile-ionaires” m

COLGATE'S
/ TALC / POWDER-

uses

MADE IN 
CANADAn account of whooping cough;

.»ce of tuberculosis, but some ahnor- 
al condition needing treatment, 229.

implications.
•‘The complications found in the 229 

nses included the following:—Bad teeth, 
*»; diseased tonsils and adenoids, 72; 
orchitis, 9; otitis media, 9; serious 

<.%s of excessive malnutrition, 6; dis- 
ocatcd shoulder needing immediate 
;reatment, 1; neglect of home care, 1 ; 
:ardiac, 4,

"Adults—Diseased tonsils, 18; asthma, 
13; heart disease, 11; cigarettes, 2; bron
chitis, 84; bad teeth, 18; gastro intes
tinal, 10; pharyngitis, 14.

“One of the most ' pleasing surprises 
the few far-advanced cases found.

COLGATE & CO.
Sale. Office and Manufactory

CANADAMONTREAL
w. G. M-SHEPHERD

Sole Agent for Canada 
137 McGill Street, Montreal If

4
■was
This speaks well for the work that is 
being done in St John, and shows that 
the advanced cases are being handled 
well. There were about six far-advanced 
cases discovered. Two of these were 
dead within six weeks of the clinic, and 
up to the time of the campaign neither 
of these had ever had a diagnosis of pensary. 
tuberculosis. This alone is a great de- “The criticism that one hears fre- 
monstration of the need of such clinics, quently, that this dime has scared peo- 
as both of these cases had been spread- pie of tuberculosis and so done much | 
Ing disease for a long time. The finding harm, is a most unjust one. Undoubt- 
of so many curable cases should bring edly, some people have taken it too ser 
down the death rate next year very iously, but that is a very small percent-

and when it is realized that there 
hundred people in St. John

IIwith Miss B. McLeod in the part of in
terlocutor, and a humorous sketch en
titled “Engaging a School Marm,” with 
Miss Watts, afid Messrs. McAulay and 
Wallace taking part. Each number was 
heartily applauded and encores were 
graciously given. At the close of the 
programme a social houv was enjoyed 
and dainty refreshments were served. 
Mrs. J. W. Vanwart presided over the 

and was assisted in serving by

markedly. Few of these cases should be 
allowed to become advanced cases- Hav
ing located these cases, it has now put 
a big responsibility on the dispensary 
in looking after them and on the public 
in providing financial means for the dis-

5
i

1v| 5
S

1
These aie great days for the motor car user in a 

tire sense. Your dollar never before bought as much.
speedometer never, before registered as much. Your 

repair kk never was as idle. All because Dunlop Cord 
Tires came and ushered in a new era. Five years ago you 
paid half as much again for the same size tire ; ten years 
ago you pend twice as much. Prices have been tumbling. 
Quality has been mounting. One time we thought 3,500 
•was mileage to boast of; to-day we may ran into half 
dozen “25,000 Mites’* in a forenoon. “Dunlop did 
says one enthusiast. The Two Hands are making us 
Mile-ionaires,” says another, and so on.

tea cups ü

ri i\age,
are some
still who do not know they have tuber
culosis, it Is quite evident that it is time 

was scared.
“The public are evidently anxious to 

co-operate in this campaign ar»l it is 
quite evident also that the dispensary 
will be able to get any assistance re
quired, if they prove they can rise to 
the occasion. A big problem is on hand 
in diagnosing the 178 suspect cases and 
following up with treatment the posi
tive cases.”

Have A1
Good
Roof

!s Your

|1
*

.

some one m

WHAT $
SsCAN mTOU While You’re at it

It pays best in the end. You 
always depend on

S 1EXPECT? can
it,I

RU BEROID lIN AID OF ORGAN FUND.From a light weight roofing 
made from cheap materials.

Crown Mica Roofing is extra 
heavy and gives good wear. Makes 

a durable roof.

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

Roofing m SA successful and much enjoyed 
musicale and tea was given yesterday 
afternoon at the residence of Mrs. N. C. 
Scott, in Douglas avenue, and about 
sixty ladies were present. The .enter
tainment was arranged by Mrs. Scott 
and Mrs. W. E. McIntyre in aid of the 
organ fund of the Germain street Bap
tist church, 
musical and literary numbers was of 
high merit1 and included solos by Mrs. 
C. R. Freeman, Mrs. Blake Ferris, Miss 
Tyner; readings by Mrs. H. B. Peck, 
Miss Verta Roberts and Miss Helen 
Yeamans ; 1 piano selections by Miss 
Helen Morgan; e violin solo by Master 
Morgan, accompanied by his sister; 
Southern melodies and Harry Lauder 
songs by Mrs. J. M. Barnes; local skits,

to be heavier to the square 
than other kinds, to last longer 
and give you better value for 

Three Weights:

The Sign “Mileage Wanted” is now changed to 
“Mileage Supplied”—use Dunlop Cords.

Dunlop Tire & Rubber 
Goods CoM Limited

Head Office and Factories: Toronto. 
Branches in the Leading Cities.

I */ »ss
your money.
Medium, Heavy and Extra 
Heavy, in the popular grey 
color.

»

;< vThe programme of IFor Quotations, 
'PHONE MAIN 3000. 7aThe Christie 

Woodworking Co. MURRAY & 
GREGORY, Ltd.

%
K »
%Limited

65 Erin Street.
»

Cutting Mill—Aladdin Com'y %\s. .‘Mi IIt V
2

l_ & IA

Your Grocer ,VI 1thinks well of King Cole 
Tea and confidently re
commends it. 
intimate know 
increasing sale, and his experience tells him that 
back of this must be genuine merit in the tea itself.

mt He has
S<ei

You'll like the flavor"«

By “BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—THIS IS NONE OF MUTTS AFFAIR

How's IT COhAG «----
^6U'RE so UNLUCKY 
at THe RACCS, ANT> 
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For Constipation
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Times and Star Classified Pages r
Went ads. on these pages 

will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class of 

Advertising.
The Average Dally Piet Paid Circulation of The Times-Stàr For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,700

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion ; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

WANTED WANTEDTO LET TO LET TO LETEOR SALE FOR SALE
WANTED—MALE HELP
WANTED—A MAN FOR GENERAL 

work.—Apply St. John County Hr 
27428—5-

WANTED—FEMALEAUTOS FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMS HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 

27443—5—17
WANTED—AT ONCE, FIRST CLASS |

Coat Maker.—Apply H. C. Brown, 83 1 P«“- 
Germain St. 27429—6—13

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE flt SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 
street ’Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

Peters.

WANTED — AT ONCE, EXPERI- 
enced farmer.—Apply 124 Mill, Thos. 

W. Foley or J. F. Foley, Greenwich 
Hill, Kings Co.

TO LET—THREE SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed furnished rooms, heat, light, use tf 

bath and phone; $8 per week.—Main 
1649-81.

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
grocery store. Experienced preferred.

27435—5—131 27895—8—12t 27489—5—15 Phone 692.
WANTED—FIRST CLASS PAINT 

ers.—H. B. Whitened, 246 Prince Ed
ward St.

TO LET—LARGE FRONT FURN- 
ished bedroom ; also rooms for light 

housekeeping with kitchenette. —10 
Sydney St, Phone Main 4299-21.

WANTED — CAPABLE WOMAN 
for infant department ; also nurse-1 

maid—Apply /Matron, West Side Or- 
27466

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 179 BRI- 
27455—6—16 TO RENT — IMMEDIATELY, 13 

house, with small shop, at 277 
Carmarthen street, Phone Main 2722.

27336—6—16

FOR SALE-6 PASSENGER CAR 
or will exchange for roadster*—48 

Peters St.

27400—6— VItain. room 13phanage.FOR SALE OR TO RENT WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAi 
Cook. References required.—88 Prin.

27467

27398—6—12 27454—5—13TO LET—LARGE NICE SUNNY ___ _____________
floora,t^lLlmgXerSqtareM<lWpp^rT?T LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, 805 

119 King St East 27415—5—13 Umon'

WANTED — DRESSMAKER AND 
Apprentice.—Phone M. 1210.

Very desirable brick building 
with wharf facilities, modem of
fices and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P. O. Box 968, City-

FOR SALE—A WONDERFUL BUY, 
one Overland, Model 90, 1918, with 

fine wire wheels, all new tires. Terras. 
Open evenings. Oldsmobile Motor Co.

27432—5—13

Wm. 1
27458—5—17 TO LET OR FOR SALE—SELF- 

contained Cottage, 188 City Line, 9 
rooms and bath, electrics.—Phone M.

27213—5—11

27344—5—12 WANTED—TEAMSTER, ONE WHf 
can drive Ford car.—Apply 2 Barkers 

100 Princess St.WANTED — YOUNG LADY FOR| 
stenography and bookkeeping. Apply, 

stating experience and salary, to Box 
27338—5—16

TO LET—ADJOINING BEDROOM 
and Sitting-room, furnished or unfur

nished, suitable for one or two, central, 
private family.—Phone 4498.

4-18-tf 27864—5—UTO LET—SUITE OF 4 LARGE 
rooms, very bright; telephone, lights 

and bath. Partly heated. Rent mod
erate.—189 Orange St

2710.
BOY WANTED FOR RET AII 

Hardware Department.—Emerson & 
Fisher, Ltd., 25 Germain St.

FOR SALE—ONE McLAUGHLIN 
Special, Model D 45, all good tires, 2 

extra, license. Price $650.—Phone Alex. 
Corbett, M. 8695-1L

FOR SALE — CHEVROLET 490 
Touring, 1920 Model, newly painted 

and overhauled, bumper and spot light 
tires good, 2 new spare ones, with rime, 
1922 License.—Apply 180 Union St.

27397—6—17

TO LET — SELF-C ONTAINED 
Hoiise, hot water heating, electrics 

and bath. Apply to Geo. Maxwell, No. 
3 Dun Ave* West.

Z 59, Times.FARM FOR SALE OR RENT.—150 
Acres, Coldbrook, Main 3174>-21.

27410—5—17

27300—5—16 27406—5—12
WANTED — WORKING HOUS E- 

keeper, able to do plain cooking. Fam
ily of three.—Apply Box Z 68, Times.

27305—5—15

27863—5—li27431—6—13 TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room. North End.—Phone 1784.

27381—6—13

TO RENT—FLAT OF 7 ROOMS 
and Shop, Broadview, W. E* Phone 

27835—6—16

27166—5—13
WANTED—PAINTER AND PAPER 

hanger.—^Vpply John E. Courtney, If 
Prince Edward St.

FOR SALE—TWO LOTS AT GRAND 
Bay.—W 666-41. 27361—5—’ '

TO LET — HOUSE NEAR FAIR 
Vale, with garden ; near river.—29 St.

26902—5—11

Main 2722.15
27848—5—liPaul St, Main 314-21.TO LET—LARGE FLAT, 69 QUEEN 

St—Apply E. Chlttock, 250 Union.
27358—6—11

WANTED — PRACTICAL NURSE, 
with several years experience.—98 

Wentworth, M 8166.

LO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
27412—5—17FOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROPER- 

ty at 19 Hammond street consisting 
of house, bam, bakery and ten thousand 

feet of land. Any reasonable

Pitt. SALES AGENT WANTED FOR ST 
John and Southern N. B* to sell t 

well known specialty to retail dealers 
A man who has sold scales, adding ma 
chines, account registers or cash regist
ers preferred.—Address Box Z 60, Tel. 
graph and Times.

27323—5—16
TO LET-—FURNISHED ROOM,

also two room apartment.—66 Sydney.
27418—5—17

ROOMS TO LET GIRL WANTED—67 UNION.square -----
offer considered. For particulars write 
Mrs. C. J. Olney, 80 Norfolk St., Cam- 

27867—6—16

TO LBT — BRIGHT, CHEERFUL 
sunny flat eight rooms, bath, lights; 

on Douglas Ave-, near Main St., immed
iate possession,—Apply Phone 1401.

27274—6—13

AUTO FOR SALE—ONE NEW THIS 
year’s Ford Coupe. Only gone fifty 

miles. Sold for no fault. Will be sold 
at a reddction. Easy terms.—Apply 
“Auto," P. O. Box Na 1228.

37061—5—12
TO LET—UNFURNISHED FRONT 

Parlor, with connecting room, grate, 
electrics, bath—19 Richmond St.

TO LET—THREE FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping with 

stove, use of lights, telephone, bath, 162 
Queen St, M. 700-11.

bridge, Mass. ) 27827—6—1
FOR SALE — SMALL TENEMENT 

Hodse.—Apply 186 Adelaide. COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED — YOUNG MAN, ANX 
ious to obtain work, willing to relievt 

stenographers during holidays.—Box 9 
64, Times.

27886—6—1727898—6—12 27420—5—12TO LET — FOUR ROOM FLAT, 
electrics, bath.—42 St. James.

27278—6—18
TO LET—UNFURNISHED 2 CON- 

nectlng Rooms and Front Parlor, 
27347—5—13

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 108 
27423—5—24

AFOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
good running order. License. A bar

gain, 193 Canterbury St. 27416—6—16

FOR SALS—NEW SELF-CONT AIN- 
ed House, 452 Douglas Avende. Lat

est improvements. Terms, price very________________________________________
reasonable. Must be sold immediately. FQR gALE—CHEVROLET, EXCEL- 
For full particulars Phone JVL 4329 or ^nt condition, 490 Model, ran less than 
8667. 27297 5 1»|5000 —Apply St. John Garage or
FOR SALE—DEMONT’S STREET, j Charlotte. 27866-6-16

27284—6—j’27815—6—16 Carmarthen. HtatecL—898-41.
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$16 Ti_ 

$60 paid weekly for your spare timi 
writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice* 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

TO LBT—UPPER FLAT, MODERN, 
868 Union, Phone 8021.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 57 
Waterloo.

TO LET—ROOMS, KITCHEN PRIV- 
i leges, suburbs! — Phone evenings, 

26897
27359—5—16

27808—5—16 2860-41. 11TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED 
room, light, heat, bath, very central— 

180 Charlotte.
TO LET — SIX ROOM FLAT, 181 

King St, M. 1381-81. 27208—5—15 qS!
27846—5—16 V—5—TJ.self-contained house with garage, or 

■ub let furnished for summer months, 
modem and up-to-date. Down stairs fin
ished in walnut, oak and chestnut— 
Apply Box Z 42, Times.

ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR QUICK SALE AT A BARGAIN 
—one seven passenger Chandler 

(closed).—In perfect condition.—Post 
27276—6—16

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 4 ROOMS, 
also furnished rooms, all modern con

veniences, 171 Queen, corner Wentworth, 
Phone 700-32.

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENER- 
al house work-—Apply Mrs. Thomp- 

27442—5—17

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
furnished rooms, grate, light, bath.— 

144 Mill.
SALESMEN WANTEDROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 

gentlemen. Terms reasonable.—118 
Harrison. Phone M. 3808.

son, 21 Sydney St.27287—6—16Office Box 1868. 27281—5—15 A 1 SALESMAN WANTED TO SELL 
sheet music. Exclusive territory to live 

wire. Hearst Music Publishers, Limit
ed, Winnipeg.

27048—5—12 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 10 
Germain St, Phone Main 4586.

27801

. FOR SALE—ONE. GREY DORT, 5 
* passenger car, in first das» condition. 

A bargain for quick g Ale.—hone 8224-21.
26967—5—11

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. No washing.—Apply 

274*4—5—13

TO LET—SUNNY FLAT, EIGHT 
rooms, hardwood floors, bath, electrics, 

hot water heating. Rent $50 per month. 
Phone M. 220 or M. 4362.

27380—5—13
11 146 Britain St.WANTED—BOARDERS, 98 COBURG 

27288—5—13FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED — CAPABLE MAID—Ap
ply 36. Orange St

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS AND 
Kitchenette, 169 Charlotte St.27238—5—15BARGAINS IN SECOND HAND 

Cara, Fords, Cbevroleta, Overlands, 
Dodge, Reos, Chalmers, McLaughlins. 
In trucks we haie Cbevroleta, Maxwells, 
Dodge, Reos, Fords. Price from $250 up. 
Easy terms. Phone B. 521, Nova Sales 

26195—5—11

27457—5—17WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 
ere, double and single rooms, fadng 

King Square.—82 Sydney St.
WANTED27221—5—15TO LET—FROM MAY 15, LOWER 

Flat No. 155A Leinster street; parlor, 
den, dining-room, kitchen, 8 bedrooms, 
bathroom, electric lighting, hot water 
heating, hardwood floors in parlor, den 
and hall. $28 per month.—Apply above 
address. Inspection afternoons 2 to 4 

27284—5—15

WANTED—TWO KITCHEN GIRLS 
for hotel work at Woodstock, N. B.— 

Apply Steward, Royal Hotel.
TO LET —FURNISHED ROOMS, 

single and double.—34 King Square, 
27217—5—11

27218—5—15 WOMAN WANTS WORK BY THE 
day.—Write Box Z 64, Times.Phone M. 2816. 27463—8—12WANTED — BOARDERS AND 

roosgprs, 158 Duke St 27204—6—15 27882—5—12Co, Limited.» ■ • a
’>V>i

kf ■ /
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 

161 Princess St.
WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 

ress,—Edward Hotel, King Square.
27461—5—18

WANTED—CHILDREN TO BOARD 
good care.—Box Z 67, Times.

27216—6—15 BOARDING—26 EXMOUTH, UP- 
27133—5—11FOR SALE-GENERAL stairs.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 

with first dass table board; bath, tele
phone and electrics. Terms reasonable 

27232—5—15

27413—S—1
FOR SALE—USED COMBINATION 

Gas and Coal Range, cheap; Cott 
Bed, $2.50; used gramaphone and re
cords, easy payment plan.—Parke Furn- ;_________________________________ _____ .
ishers, Ltd, 113 Princess St, Phone WB HAVE THE FOLLOWING 
8652. 27440—5—18, phase Motors in stock, 3 1-8
--------------- ------------------H. P, 2 5 H. P. and 1 2 H. P, second
FOR SALE—1 BRUSSELS SQUARE, >, —Joncs Electric Supply Co.

3 yards by 4 long—Main 3174-21. j . 27462—6—16
27409—5—13

TO LET—FLAT, 80 BRITAIN ST.
27175—5—13

ROOMERS AND BOARDERS, MOD- 
ern conveniences.—57 Union. <

WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 
for general house work, to go to Nova 

Scotia.—Apply Between 6 and 7 p. m. 
Thursday or Friday, 458 Douglas Av- 

27460—5—13

! FOR SALE—HAT TREE, PRICE 
i $18. Apply 126 Main or Phone 8218-21 
I 27449—6—12

WANTED—HORSE FOR SUMMEÏ 
for his keep. Well cared for, vc 

little work. Just the place to build i 
a dty horse.—Write or apply J. ' 
Downey, Torrybum.

—92 Princess. 27062—6—12TO LET—SUNNY FLAT OF SIX 
rooms on Park Ave, East St John.— 

Phone Main 8451-21.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 679 

Main St
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 

family. Phone Main 1005-22.
enûe.27016—6—12 27170—6—13 27417—5—)

26971—6—11 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, family of two.—Apply 

Mrs. R. E. Morrell, 69 Carmarthen.
27382—5—13

TO LET—THREE ROOMED FLAT, 
27061—5—12

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
St. James (private.)

WANTED—BY MIDDLE AGED Wo
man, position as hofisekeeper, family 

adults.—Box Z 60, Times.
toilet.—Phone 689-21. ROOM AND BOARD, 17 HORS- 

fleld St
27106—6—13

26776—6—2TO LET—FLATS, 60 UNION. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.—49 
Sewell St.

27863—5—13------------------------------------ —————— FOR SALE-USED SEWING MA-
FOR SALE—COPPER LINED BATH- j chine, drop-heed Singer, for cash. Just 

tub.—Main 658-11. 27399 6 13 -jhe thing for summer house.—Parke
iSTsXLË^ÔÂ^KITCHENJAB- i Umtted’ 118 PrinCeW St’

_ A - if TMvrrMn t>nniw tari F POR SALE—LADY’S BROWN SUIT,
f?„r

Phone 3285-41. 27807—6—12
FOR SALE—3 SOLID MAHOGANY FOR SALE—ONE SAFE CABINET 

reception chairs, enamd and brass’ Fyle with fittings, fire proof; also 
double bedstead, spring and mattress, one small office desk. Phone Main 667 

wire spring cot, stair carpet.— ; or call at Office Supply Co, 10 Church 
27316—6—111 street. 27891—6—18

26919—6—11 27108—5—13 WANTED—A LAUNDRESS, ALSO 
Maid to care for children over two 

years and under 5 years. Apply Super
intendent, Provincial Memorial Home, 

27862—5—15

WANTED—SOME ONE TO ADOPT 
or board healthy infant boy.—Box Z 

2T279—5—12
TO LET—FLAT 6 ROOMS—APPLY 

87 Rothesay Ave. APARTMENTS TO LETTO LET—FURNISHED RO^MS, 
light housekeeping.—268 Ge: n.

27020—5—12
26916—6—11 65, Times.

27441—6—18
TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 

ment seven rooms, gas and coal ranges 
sverything first class.—Phone 2110.

27388—6—18

FLAT TO LET—EIGHT ROOMS, 
$65; six rooms, heated, $60.—Main

6—2—T-f.

7 Wright St. HOME NURSING FOR MATERN- 
ity cases. Experienced nurse.—M. 

4188. 27127—5—11
TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM, 14 

26910—5—11 WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
Maid, Ononette for summer. Refer

ences.—Mrs. C. P. Humphrey, 54 Orange 
27325—6—12

1466. Peters.
27889—6—121

TO LBT—BRIGHT, MODERN SIX 
room flat, North End. Rent $85.—Box 

G 80, Times.
TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 

ment; also rooms—38 Wellington row.
27222—6—16STORES and BUILDINGS SITUATIONS VACANT4—22—TJ.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work, 98 Wentworth, M fl lg | A MARVELLOUS DISCOVERY—

________'________________________| Enormous demand; wash clothes
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL I *rhvi?e witl'out rubbing; wash day a dc- 

hoiise work. References.—257 Princess Ughti "° fuss, no muss; promise to so- 
27331 5- 11 “clt orders with 10c. will bring samples

' ______ ___________ _— for four washings; make dollar an hour.
COOK WANTED — (FEMALE) Garretson Company, Brantford, Ontario.

small hotel. Good wages, steady em
ployment. References required.—Apply I 
Box Z 66, Times.

n
TO LET—THREE ROOM FURNISH- 

ed apartment.—Apply 6 Peters St.
27281—5—16

woven 
Tel. Main 2080-11. FURNISHED FLATS VFOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE— 

Mrs. Lee Sprague, 82 Victoria St.
27414—6—13

FOR SALE—ONE COT, OAK COM- 
mode, bowls and pitchers, curtains, 

Ictures, etc. Call this week.—429 Main 
27820—5—11 e-ptUt tcTO LET—PARTY LEAVING CITY 

will rent convenient cheerful flat, cen
tral, furnished if desired. Reasonable. 
Phone 8802-11.

TO LET — APARTMENTS A N D 
27166 -5—13 St.rooms.—218 Princess.It

FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 
Baby Carriage, perfect condition.— 

27424—5—13
2747—5—18 53)

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture.—Geo. Maxwell, No. 3 Dunn Ave* 

27164—5—13
SUMMER COTTAGESMain 166-21. TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. MAY 

to November, modern, central locality. 
Rent reasonable.—Main 2305-11 or Box 
Z 69, Times.

TQ LET—FROM JUNE 1ST, STORE 
82 Germain St—Apply on premises.

27118—5—18

27318—5—22 :
PIANO FOR SALE—WM. KNABE 

& Co* In first class condition. Owner 
leaving city. Any reasonable offer 
Apply Box Z 61, Times.

West LOST AND FOUNDWANTED — GIRL FOR GENERALI 
hofise work.—Apply Mrs. Bassen, 99 

Elliott Row.
26875—6—17

27352—6—16 TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 
Wharf. — John McGoldrick, Ltd* 

26869—6—8

27236—5—15 LOST — MONDAY, ON PRINCE*,.
street, between Charlotte and Pitt, 

Lady’s Black Hand Bag. Finder Phone 
M. 2205-21.

TO LET—WELL FURNISHED FLAT 
entirely modern.—Apply 86 Mecklen

burg street
HORSES, ETC

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work.—Apply 61 Mecklenburg 

27174—6—11

FOR SALE — HATCHING EGOS, 
White Plymouth Rock, $8 per 16 

Phone 8238-2L L

Smythe St27149—0—16
27446—5—11JtÊ St.27850—5—U TO LBT—FURNISHED FLAT, SUN- 

seven rooms, bath, electrics.—23 
27481

LOST—DIAMOND RING. REWARD. 
29 Queen Square, TeL M. 1886.

27466—5—15
De&t WANTED—GENERAL MAID, MAY 

15th, to go to country I first of June 
for summer. Good wages. Apply 164 
Duke St* evenings.—Mrs. F. Neil 
Brodie. 27182—6—13

TO LET—GARAGESFOR SALE—ELECTRIC WASHER.
A slightly used electric washer, in best 

condition, at bargain,—Apply Box Z 61, 
Times for particulars as to where wash- 

27884—5—16

Street 18

FURNISHED FLAT TO RENT— 
gas store. Rent reasonable.—Apply 

27294—5—12

TO LET — DOUBLE COTTAGE, 
Public Landing, for season; also rooms 

by week or month. All partly furnish
ed.—Phone Westfield 11-81.

TO LET—GARAGE. PRIVATE— 
Apply 58 Elliott Row.hf. LOST—POCKETBOOK CONTAIN-

ing sum of money and street car -pass. 
Finder return Times Office.

er can be seen. 75 Duke street. 27408—6—17
WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL—DUF- 

27123—6—18FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE—117 
Acadia.

TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 
Flat, June first to September first. 

Ideal surroundings.—Phone Main 3505-21 
27271

27422—6—1127401—6—18TO LET—GARAGE CUFF ST— 
Phone 2110.

ferin Hotel.27290—8—12 27387—5—13FOR SALE—EXPRESS WAGON— 
Enquire 222 Union St

TO RENT—SUMMER OOTTAGE, 
containing four bedrooms, living room, 

open fire-place, dining room and kitchen, 
from May 1st to November 1st. Sum
mer Cottage, four bedrooms, living room, 

_ I,, , . near Seaside Park, one minute from carPLACES IN COUNTRY line—Apply to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor,
_______■___________________ Pugsley Bldg* 39 Princess St.

LOST — OVER A WEEK AGO, 
Black Silk Umbrella, with grey handle, 

grey leather ring.—Phone M. 2575. Re- 
27272—5—11

WANTED—GENERAL MAID—MRS. 
L. P. Farris, East St. John, Telephone 

26967

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE.— 
27291—5—18

11 TO LET—PRIVATE GARAGE, 3 
27211—5—11Main 4084.27427—5—13 M. 1481. 11Chubb.TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAIN 

near avenue, summer months until 
October.—Box Z 56, Times.

ward.FOR SALE—3% H. P. “PBRFEC- 
tion” Engine with shaft and propeller. 

A bargain for quick sale.—Apply 118 
Rockland Road. , 27293—5—18

FOR SALE — HORSE, RUBBER 
Tired Carriage and Harness.—117 

27289—5—12 SITUATIONS WANTED27808—5—11Acadia.
AUCTIONSFOR SALE-SINGLE SEATED RUB- 

ber Tired Carriage In perfect condi
tion.—67 Thorne Ave.

TO LET—BRIGHT UPPER FURN- 
ished flat for summer months, modern, 

very central. Rent reasonable.—Phone 
27314—5—16

FOR SALE—TWO LADY’S SUITS, 
one lady’s gray fur, one white wicker 

go-cart, one organ, the same can be 
seen at 29 Johnston St,

FOR SALE — OAK TYPEWRITER 
Desk, almost new, $40.—56 Prince 

Wm. St

6—10—T.f.TO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUR-
nished House at Rothesay for sum- rOTTAOF AND

mer or permanent, six rooms, running TO LET—NEW COTrAOh ANJJ
water, good location, splendid view. Rent small old one to let at Riverside, both
reasonable.—Apply Fred L. Bowman, : suitable for summer or all year.-J. S.
Phone Rothesay 89. 27426-5-15 Gibbon, 1 Union St* Tel. M. 2636.

27do7—0—11

MALE NURSE DESIRES APPOINT- 
ment.—M. 4761. FIRE HORSES27434—5—1727296—5—10 FIRE HORSESM. 8488-11. WANTED — FIRST CLASS COOK 
desires position In family or hotel. 

Experience and best references. Call O. 
Stanley, Phone 3088.

27286—5—11FOR SALE-HIGH SINGLE CAR- 
riage, rubber tires, In good order.— 

Apply 28 Mecklenburg St.

THREE HEAVY 
FIRE HORSES 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed by John 
Thornton, Esq* Commis

sioner Public Safety, to sell by publ\c 
auction on Market Square, SATURDAY 
MORNING, the 18th inst* at 11 o’clock, 
three fire horses. This Is an opportunity 
for persons requiring a good heavy horse 
to purchase one.

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
three rooms, heat, lights.—25 Coburg.

27298—6—16
4

27411—5—15 I27110—5—10 27813—6—12
TO LET—COTTAGE ON THE KEN- 

nebeccasis, 6 rooms, partly furnished, 
four miles from city.—Box Z 62, Times.

27286—6—U

WANTED—POSITION AS CHAUF- 
feur. Capable of repairing.—Box J 85, 

27100—5—11

FOR SALE—HARNESS, WAGONS— 
19 Leinster St.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, REA- 
sonable.—M. 1516-41.

FOR SALE—NEW MILCH COW, 
great milker.—West 140-11.

IN THE ESTATE OF LAWRENCE 
JOHN DONOVAN.

Letters of Administration of the Estate nr?Mrr rnTTAnr FOR SUM-
of Lawrence John Donovan having *een TO RENT-COTTAGE FOR SUM- 
granted. to the undersigned administra- mer months oa ^ “ Road- 
tor, all persons Indebted to the said Apply A. S. Profitt, 196^niMi orcaU
Lawrence John Donovan at the time of M. 2946-41.________________^7229—5—15
his death are required to pay the same to TQ RENT—FURNISHED SUMMER 
the administrator within thirty days, and Cott at Red Head, four miles from

S *• -d

van are requested to file their claims, 
duly proven, forthwith at the office of 
Kelley & Ross, solicitors for the admin
istrator.

Dated the 8th day of May, A. D. 1922.
(Sgd.)

JEREMIAH M. DONOVAN,
Administrator for Lawrence John Dono-

26948—5—11 27169—5—13 Times.
27277—5—12FOR SALE—A HORSE, CARRIAGE, 

Sleigh, 2 Sets of Harness, Sloven.—66 
27438—5—13

TO LET — MODERN SIX ROOM 
furnished flat, 4 Peters street, rent $45, 

summer months, possession at once.— 
27163—5—18

WANTED —LADY WISHES Posi
tion as companion, willing to help 

with light house work.—Box Z 84, Times 
26941

FOR SALE—ONE LARGE REFRIG- 
erator.—Main 4095-21. 27288—6—12Thorne Ave* M. 464/7.

11Phone Main 121.r
FOR SALE — BROODERS AND 

hatching eggs, $8 a hundred.—62 Parks 
27172—6—16

F. L. POTTS,TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
flat, 79 Broad St.

WOMAN LEADS THIEF CHASE. 6-13 Auctioneer.26999—6—12St. HOUSES WANTEDTO LET — THREE AND FOUR 
roomed furnished flats, modern, reas

onable-—50 Queen.

First Tries to Halt Man With Her Fur. MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE—HAND 
design V bottom cruising runabout, 29 

by 7 ft. 2 beam, 2 ft. draft 84 horse 
power, four cycle marine engine, electric 
starter, electric lights, etc.—E. L. Jarvis, 
St. John.

PIANO,
ELECTRIC READING 

LAMPS,
DINING SUITE, Etc. 

At Residence,
BY AUCTIONn

WANTED—SMALL BUNGALOW IN 
country.—Box Z 31, Times.

27022—5—11Phone M. 678-11.26958—6—11
Entering her home at 947 Park ave

nue, New York, Mrs. Patrick Dowd saw j 
S sturdy young man with a carboard
Suitcase hail a taxicab from the doorway.______
Mrs. Dowd thought she recognized the FOR SALE — LADIES, HERE IS 
box as one in which she had put furs your opportunity; take advantage of 
before she started on a shopping trip. tHls :—Just arrived, a special lot of 
ghe hurried to her apartment On the fifth jumper dresses, all colors, to dear at 
Boor and found the door had been forced. ^ 25 $5 ; high grade skirts, pronelle, 
Hurrying to the street she saw the man jtjjq’ $&£<), $g; veloûr coats, $13.50 up, 6 
I"1."'"!? tbe - , pollar coats, $7.50; 10 silk dresses, small

Police 1 Robbers 1 Mrs. Dowd si $9.50; high grade blouses, crepe 
Shouted as she jumped on the running de ch georgette, triedette, $4, &, 
Board of the taxicab and grabbed the j j , d $1.60 up. Private.-12
Sway‘with Æ^he.^t ^ St* top floor, Phone 1564 5-11

$iauffeur, “or I’ll have you arrested----------------------------------------
to his confederate." a quarrd. Drive away as fast as you

“Don’t mind her,” said the man In- can.”
Ide. ‘That's my sister, and we’ve had “Nothing doing,” replied the chauf-

26898—5—11TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
summer months, electrics, bath. Rent 

reasonable.—50 Winter 26900—5—1127070—5—12

I am Instructed by Mis- Melissa B. 
MUllcan to sell at her residence, No. 72 
Summer street, on Monday morning, 
the 15th Inst* at 10 o’clock, the contents 
of house. Following is a partial lift of 
goods to be sold: One Fisher piano, 
wal. tapestry cov. parlor suite, easy 
chairs, tables, china pedestal and jardl 
nere, quarter oak buffet, 8 1. s. chairs, 
dining table and china cabinet, llmougt 
dinner set, s. p. ware, glass and chin ! 
ware, gas range, 3 piece bedroom suite,

TO PURCHASE
OFFICES TO LET

[WANTED — TO PURCHASE 
Counter Show Case.—Phone West.485.

27867—5—13

6-7van.
TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, SUITE 

of four offices, first floor in Jarvis 
Building,_ 72% Prince William street, 

of church, large vault, electric 
lights; hot-water heating, toilet. Now 
occupied by the Palatine Insurance Com
pany.—Apply C. E. L. Jarvis & Son.

27077—5—12

leaving the suitcase behind. Mrs. Dowd 
pursued him east through Eighty-first 
street with a large crowd following.
Several taxicab chauffeurs tried to head 
off the fugitive when he neared Park
avenue, but he eluded them until he the taxicab, where the suitcase was 
turned the corner into the arms of Po- found to contain two fur coats, two fur 
liceman Monahan of the East Sixty- j neck pieces and a suit of clothes, which 

feur. “You don’t look like her brother.” seventh street station. 1 Mrs. Dowd Identified. The policeman
With that the young man broke away, Monahan took his prisoner back to then searched the prisoner, who said her home

corner
he was Abraham Lefkowita, 21, of 204 
Madison street, and found In his poc
kets three fpfld watches and chains, two 
diamond rings and several less expen
sive articles of jewelry, all of which iron beds, springs and mattresses, and a 
Mrs. Dowd added had been taken from quantity of other household requisites.

6-16 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
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WOOD AND COAL91 91 90%Gen Electric
Montreal Power .... 90% 90%
Breweries 
Price Bros
Quebec Railway ... 26% 26%
Riorden .....................  9
Span River Com .. 88%

'By Direct Private Wire to McDougall gp^ Rlv Pfd .... 96%
Sr Cowans. 38 Prince William 

street, dtr.l
New York, May 10.

90
66% 66% 56%
43 43 43

A Low Priced 
High Grade 
Soft Coal

26%
9 9

NEW YORK MARKET. 88%
96%

69 6969Steel Canada
Mackay Com ...... 94% 96
Paint Pfd ............... r "

Open High Low Coal pfd
66% 66% 66% 1927 Victory Loan—101,
47% 47% 47% j937 victory Loan—105.56.

Am Int. Corp .... 44% 44% 44% 7933 Victory Loan—99.90.
78% J933 Victory Loan—103.06. 
91% 1934 Victory Loan—100.90.

Am Smelters ...........65% 55% 65% 1934 Victory Loan—99.60.
62% 61% -------- -------——--------

52* S3 rnM.”
and meal provide adéquate roreueee to the prodater.

94%
93% ' 93% 93%
76 76 76 An Investment, baaad ea the eeeteUty at returae from a puWle

t yea can purehaee with that lights quickly, bunts sad 
heats evenly, ensuring a steady 
oven, and lasts longer than or
dinary soft coal at the low 
price, or even higher—that's

FUNDY
Call us for a load at 

Main 3938

utility corporation, It an 
oonfldoaco.

Allied Chem 
Am Can ..,PICTURE FRAMINGAUTO TRUCKING Nova SeoWa Tromwaya and rawer Company to-year 1% Bead» 

will appeal tv yon after yon have rend the elrenlar Ittned la 
oanaoeMan with onr pnrehaee ef a new leaoa ef Sl.ZSO.WO.

The Bonds are offered at 97 1-2 and accrued Interest to 
yield 7.20 p. c.
Write for our Circular des crib jng this issue.

I73% 74Am Sugar 
Am WoolPICTURES FRAMED AND EN- 

larged at lowest prices at Kerrett’s, 222 
Union (opposite Opera), Main 8644.

22315—6—1

PUBLIC TRUCKING AND DEAL* 
er in Sand and Gravel Most possible 

cheapest delivery by motor truck. 
Phone 8818. 27407—5—17

9292

Asphalt
Am Telephone ... .121% 122 
Anaconda
Atlantic Gulf .... 86% 86% 36%

78% 78% 78%
«% «% «% (Bradstreef.)
30% 80% 30% Further strength la- raw materials,

141 141 140% 1 notably cotton, had a pronounced ef-
Corn Products ....100% 100% 99% the textile markets in the^ 0,1 ...............« C4 S SteHutes this week. Prices of print

Crucible 68% 68% 68% cloths, sheetings and many constructions
rKnn/iifli*..................... 7^1/ 7ftiz 7fti/4 of gray goods were advanced % to A
Chandler ............. A A /* yard, and more in some instances.
Cuban Cane ...... 15% 16% 15% !-,1, for
Erie Common ......... 13% 13% 13% | Mills were y j*
Endicott John .... 83% 83% 83% j spot and nearby ddivery^and
0“ Mot°rS ............. 1?% 12/8 12% doth” and sheetings temporarily with

drew offerings pending further develop
ments to raw cotton. Trading was fair- 

1744 17% 17% ly active. More lines of woolens and
49% 49% 49% worsteds, both suitings and overcoatings,
51% 51% 50% were advanced by independent produc
es! 33s! saÂ ers, owing to the higher cost of wool,
59% 59% 59%land the American Woolen Company
48% 48% 48% revised prices upward on all its worst-

qfi7/ 37 «er/ved lines, the increases ranging from ten 
%V, 23% 28% to twenty cents a yard on the bulk of
23/2 23/2 fJl its nümbers, while on a few lines the

Advances ranged from twenty-two to 
thirty cents a yard.
the company raised woolen goods prices 
fifteen to forty-five cents a yard. Raw 
silk has advanced sharply under heavy 
buying, especially in Yokohama, said 
to have been largely for the account of 
American manufacturers of broad silks. 
Reports indicate some improvement in 
the volume of forward business reach
ing broad silk mills. The rise in raw 
silks has materially stiffened prices for 
silk goods yet to be made; one promin
ent silk hosiery manufacturer has ad
vanced prices twenty-five cents a dozen, 
and other lines of knitted goods general
ly are expected to reflect the increased 
cost of cotton, wool and silk if their 
present levels hold. Burlaps have like
wise advanced fully % cent a yard this 
week in sympathy with a vigorous rise 
in Calcutta, which was attributed to the 

Bag houses bought

62 1™ more strength
in TEXTILE PRICES

i 5353

Royal Securities Corporation
X X LIMITED Emmsrson Fuel Go. LtdBeth Steel . 

Bald Loco . 
Balt & Ohio 
Butte & Sup 
Can Pacific .

PLUMBINGAUTO STORAGE IF. M. KEATOR 
Branch Manager64 Prince William St.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Montreal - reroute - Halifax - WlnMpat - Veneoaror - Now Turk- London

Telephone 
Main MS*R. D, HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 

hot water heating, Giirney pipeless 
furnaces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.

«5 CITY ROAD.hAUTO STORAGE, WIRE STALLS 
to let, cars repaired, cars washed.— 

At Thompson’s, 65 Sydney St, Phone
668L summerC.- R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 

Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat
ing a specialty. Repair work promptly 
attended to.
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 4601.

BABY CLOTHING Fuel4% Saving Accounts 4%Satisfaction guaranteed.
LONGAST’S BEAUTIFUL 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
material| everything required! ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 6T2 Yonge street, Toronto^

$7,000,000.00
____ $7,000,000.00
......  $39,000,00000

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to-—8 Castle street.

G W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to.—55 St. Paul street, M. 3082.______

SAFETY—Capital paid-up.................
Reserve ..........................
Assets over.........................

SERVICE—Joint Accounts, Personal Accounts, Housekeeping Accounts, 
Trust Accounts and every phase of Savings Account service, 
based on the experience of over 65 years.

SATISFACTION—Prompt, courteous and intelligent attention given to 
all customers at all times.

79 79% 79
40% 40% 40%

Houston Oil 
Inspiration ..
Inter Paper .
Invincible ...
Indus Alcohol 
Kelly Spring 
Kjennecott 
Lack Steel ..
Mack Truck 
Midvale ....
Mo Pacific ..
Mid States Oil .... 14% 14%

130% 132 130%
N Y, N H & H .. 80% 30% 30%
North Am Co .... 58% 68% 58%
Pennsylvania 
Pan American .... 68% 64% 63%

22 22% 22
89% 39% 89%

Broad Cove6151 51
For Quick Fires.

Consumers Coal Co., Ud.BARGAINS M. I9J3 68 Prince William St

- ROOFINGHOSIERY IN COTTON, LISLE AND 
fltlfc. —Lower prices at Wetmorc’e, 

Garden street.
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation

Dry WoodGRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
vanized Iron and Copper Work.— 

Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street, Tele- 
27276—6—15

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B. 
R. F. WRIGHT. Manager. T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.

Mex Pete A few weeks ago
phone 1401.

DANCING LESSONS Where you get the value of your mone^ 
in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry.

4iy2 4iy3 «%
SECOND-HAND GOODS Pierce Arrow 

Punta Sugar 
Pure Oil X D .... 82% 32% 82%

.. 66% 66% 66%

.. 77% 77% 77%

.. 43% 43% 43%

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 
Main 4282.—R. S. Searle. cellent luck last night with a homely 

crowbar when they explored a backyard 
in Chestnut street and turned up a bar
rel of whiskey that had been hidden in 

As a result of their

USED A CROWBAR
AS DIVINING-ROD

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- 
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012.

27226—6—8
Pacific Oil 
Reading ...
Rock Island
Roy Dutch NY... 63% 64
Retail Stores 
Rep I & Steel .... 64% 65 64%
Southern Pacific .. 90% 91% 90%

31% 38% 81%
Southern Railway .. 24% 24% 24%

18% 18% 13%
Studebaker X D ..117% 118% 117 
Texas Company .... 47% 48% 47%
Transcontinental ... 18 13% 13
Tex Pac C & Oil .. 27% 29% 29%

22% 22% 22
138 188 138
97% 98% 97%
64% 64% 63%
63 63% 63

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road 'Phone 468

the earth there- 
“divination,” Sylvester Keputo, Chestnut 
street, was taken into custody 
charge of having illegal possession of 
liquor.

Inspector Bond and Plainclothesmen 
Clarkson and Mulholland had luck, too, 
when they runted through various houses 
in Chestnut street and brought to light j 
an aggregate of 400 bottles of beer. Two 
hundred bottles were taken out of one 
of the houses, and 100 each from two 
others.
tenanted, and the remaining one was 
vacant.

Police Turned Up Barrel of 
Whiskey in a Backyard in 
Toronto.

(Toronto Mall and Empire)
A hazel switch is generally considered 

by diviners to be the correct thing when 
hunting for water or other liquids In the 
earth, but Sergeant P. S. Alexander and 
Policeman P. C. Appleton and Mc
Caffrey, of West Dundas station, had ex-

DYERS 63%WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros., 665 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

68% 52%53 an a
"NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
h Hank returned in 24 hours. Phone 4700, 

fSw System Dye Works.
)

Sinclair Oil COALWILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 578 Main street. Main 4466.

Seneca
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Sixes
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Goal

ENGRAVERS
WEDDING INVITATIONS, AN- 

nouncements and Cards. For correct 
forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
Charlotte street, up-stairs.

WATCH REPAIRERS short jute crop, 
freely, but a large part of the trading 

speculative. With the exception of 
.. active demand for fall lines of men s 

woolens and for worsteds to a 
larger extent than heretofore, trade in 
finished goods, particularly cottons, has 
continued rather quiet in primary mar
kets, purchases in most quarters still be
ing of a hand-to-mouth character.

Two of the houses wereUnion Oil ...........
Union Pacific ...
U S Steel ...........
U S Rubber 
Westinghouse 
Sterling—4.45 8-16.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

was

wear

-> R. P. 4 W. F. STARRDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.
furniture repaired

Courtenay Bay HeightsMONTREAL MARKET. LIMITED55% 6555Abitibi 
Atlantic Sugar .... 19 
Asbestos Com .... 56 
Asbestos Pfd 
Brompton ..
Brazilian ...
Peter Lyall 
Dorn Iron 6 p. c. Pfd 74 
Dom Iron Com ... 80 
Can S S Com 
Can S S Pfd 
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cem Com .... 61% 
Can Cem Pfd 
Dom Bridge

furniture rbpaird, upholst-
erlng, Gaining and Polishing a spec- 

laity. Rates reasonable.—Fhone^ 0*1.
159 Union St49 Smythe St.18%19

566676 76 76 Operating on Child in Burning Room.
82 82 82 The Dalles, Ore., May 9—While fire
45 45% 44% swept the walls of an operating room,
40 42 40 two surgeons here completed an opera-

74 74 tion on q child’s appendix. Drs. V. C.
30 30 staats and L. A, Bollman had made an

22% 22% 22% Incision when the flames were noticed
53 53 58 behind an overheated steriliser. One
57 87 56 piled fire extinguishers, while the other

62 61% I completed the operation. Dr. Staats
; overcome by smoke, but the child was re- 

71 71 71 moved In safety.

WELDING VChoice Lots Near Red Head Road 
For Sale Cheap.

Only Ten Per Cent Down; Balance $5 Monthly.
CALL OR PHONE M. 4652.

FAWCETT’S STORE, East St. John.

HARD COALWELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylent pro- 

FURNITURE MOVING I cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co, Ltd, 48 King

PIANOS AND FU R N ITU e 
promptly moved by capable men—A.,

E. Mclnerney, Phono M.

SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED.

Following sizes (Quality Coal) i 
Chestnut, Nut, Egg.AUCTIONS was 5—14 »

94% 94% 94 Telephone for prices.
, BAILIFF SALE

There will be sold at Publia Auction! 
on Thursday at 2.80 p-m, at 208 King 
street, west, one square piano and a] 
quantity of other household goods, same 
having been distrained for rent.

W. WHEATON, Bailiff.
87849-5-11

Maritime Mail Co., Limited.LADIES' TAILORING
COAL DEPT.Im T V I,\u LIij Phone M. 3233

!order.
main. i]

A' Choice Dry Hardwood
Sawed, Ready for Use. 

$3.50 per load (1-4 cord)
DRY SOFT WOOD 

$2.25 per load (1-4 cord)
PROMPT DELIVERY

D. W. LAND
Corner Erin and Hanover Streets» 

Phone H85.
Evenings 874»

w m
marriage licenses SrF. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker, 
Appraiser and' 

Auctioneer.
If you have real estate 

for sale .consult us. High
est prices obtained for 

real estate. Office and Salesroom, 94 
Germain street

marriage licenses ISSUED, 8.30
a. m. to 10.30 p. m. dally.—Wassons, 

711 Main St. and 19 Sydney St m
la \\PluULhUiA*

V?
mattress repairing V

The Age of Alloy 
Steels

TWO 6-ROOM 
COTTAGES 
FURNISHED 

At PUBLIC LANDING, 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell 
by public auction at 

Chubb’s Comer on SATURDAY MOR
NING, the 13th day of May, at 12 
o'clock, (en bloc) two Furnished Cot
tages with shore privileges, shade trees, 

àïtriïÏD E TO ORDER BY M- I rift at whaf at Public

—Phone 2313-21. | F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
96 Germain Street

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather bed. 
made into mattresses. Upholstering neat
ly done, twenty-five years’ experience.- 
WalterI. La2b, 52 Britain street, Main 

687.

è c

m
i

FOR BETTERI

\\ 9 I

Coal and Dry WoodA LLOY steels first came to the market in commercial form 
fA about ten years ago. The Idea of obtaining at once a 
x x steel lighter, stronger and having greater wearing 
qualities affected and appealed to every line of industry.

But alloy steel was then new. It had to prove by actual test 
a period of time that it was not only lighter and stronger, 

but that it was equal or superior to any steel in the world.
These facts have been proven beyond any question of 

doubt. The sales and uses have grown faster in proportion than 
any other type of steel, with new uses being discovered every

Alloy steels today represent the greatest single advance 
made in the steel industry.

The most significant fact about the unprecedent success of 
y steel is its wide diversity of uses. From the most expensive 

to the cheapest automobile, from the tool in the workman’s 
hands to the most intricate priece of machinery or farm imple
ments, its use is imperative. Wherever unusual stress or strain, 
wear or tear is anticipated, alloy steels are essential and 
supreme.

\YMILLINERY !

\\ «X
V Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.over

X Phone West I 7 or 90A

Sheriff’s Sale
In Re An Absconding Debtor.

There will be sold at Public Auction 
on Thursday, the eleventh day of May, 
A.D., 1922, at evelen o’clock in the fore
noon, at the Court Rooms, Masonic Hall, 
Germain street, St. John, N. B. , one 
Sherlock Manning upright piano and 
Stool, one fur coat, one stand, one silver 
basket, one silver vase, ornaments, etc. 
By order of Chief Justice Hazen.

Dated the 4th day of May> A.D.. 1922.
AMON A. WILSON, 

Sheriff.

PAINTS I SPECIAL
RESERVED SYDNEY COAL

$11 Ton Dumped.
$11.50 in Bags.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
'Phone Main 1813

Soft Wood, Hard Wood
DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Cove. Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly. 

A. B. WHBLPLBY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

ëss day.

alio 27 Clarence StreetPIANO TUNING
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main 
4421.

N
To partially meet the requirements of Canadian manu

facturers, the Dominion Alloy Steel Co., Limited, will erect a 
modern electric alloy steel plant at Sarnia, having a capacity 
of 100,000 tons per year, to meet Canadians requirements in 
alloy steels and sheet steel specialties that are now imported. 
Practically no alloy steel is manufactured in Canada, the 
tonnage imported from the United States each year being greater 
than the capacity of this plant; therefore this company will 
experience no competition.

5-11

NOTICE OF AUCTION SALE.PIANO MOVING Tel- M. 1227
LATOUR HOTEL PROPERTY, hav

ing a frontage of 80 feet on the 
Northerly Side of King Square, with 
Furniture and Furnishings, and the 
Lot adjoining, having a frontage of 
40 feet on King Square, on which the 
Edward Hotel is situated.

BY AUCTION

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern gear and experienced 

Orders taken for May 1st. General 
reasonable rates.—Phone A. Xmen 

cartage,
Xtackhouse, M. 4421.

I
I

L5S
1

PAINTING \I am instructed to sell 
by public auction at 
Chubb’s Corner on SAT-

________, URDAY, MAY 13, 1922,
w at 12 o’clock noon, under

the power of sale con
tained in a Trust Mortgage from the 
King Square Realty Company to D. 
King Hazen, dated August 21st, 1915, 
and recorded in the office of the registrar 
of deeds in and for the City and County 
of St. John, in book 163, commencing at 

584, 3 lots of land distinguished on 
file office of Com-

SAWED DRY HARDWOOD
SLABS

W-75 BZ.'&l&tiS Cori
SAWED ROUD HARDWOOD $3.25j. s. GIBBON & CO., LTD.

Phone Main 2636______________ 5-21

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner St«Bl«y-Oty Road 

Main 4662. _____________ *—5—

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2J» 
targe truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

FOR SALE — DRY CUT WOOD, 
large truck load, $2.25.—M. 4471.

8 27060—5—12

A descriptive circular, giving complete information regarding 
the above industry, will be mailed upon request.

x »
TELEPHONE M. 33-21, PAUL 

Rantal, Painter. — Painting, Paper 
Hanging and Whitewashing. All orders 
promptly attended to, 109 Hllyard street, Investment Bonkers

260 St. James, MontrealH. B. Robinson & Co. Limited
PAINTING, DECORATING AND 

Repairing; Flag Poles Painted.—Phone 
wants, Main 3648. 26430—5—80

H. Beverley Robinson. PreeWent

Investment Bankers 
Btfc5e.gn. Steiwirtea N.l. Mucks. HAJ. M. Robinson & Sons Limitedyour

EetaWiBbed 1S89 Incorporated ltU

PERSONALS page
plan of said City 
mon Clerk of said City by the Nos. 914, 
315 316 each having a frontage of 40 
feet on the North side of King Square 
and a depth of 100 feet, and also the 
rear part of Lot No. 180 on said plan, 
50 ft by 70 ft., which lies in the rear of 
said Lots Nos. 315, 816. Together with 
the buildings known as the LaTour Ho
tel and all the household furniture and 
other personal property contained there-

on

WE HAVE BEEN REQUESTED TO 
locate the relatives of Miss Catherine 

M Gahsn or Gayan, who was born in 
this city about 1866 or 1860. It will be 
appreciated if anyone having informa
tion as to the whereabouts of these re
latives will communicate with us.— 
Inches, Weyman & Hazen, Solicitors, 
Union Bank of Canada Bldg., City.

27456—5—17

KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD.
south of Union St.—Haley Bros, Ltd, 

City. ______

BOUND COVE COAL, % TON $515, 
ground floor; 6 bags, $3; 8 bags $1.65. 

Cnil M. 3808, North End Coal Yard, 118 
Harrison St.

■ain.
For further particulars, etc, apply to 

D King Hazen, Esq., Trustee, Inches, 
Weyman & Hazen, Union Bank Budd
ing, Market Square, St. John, N. B.

F. L. POTTSb Auctioneer.

■4 « i « i « « i f I

USE YAd War

e Zj y

CasldlU withSchooner Maud 
600 tons Chestnut, now expected. 
This is the Wilkes Barre coal that 
has given our customers such good 
satisfaction.

CITY FUEL GO.
C A. Clark, Manager.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TD KNOW
Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafta- 

ehip and Service Offered hr Shops and Specialty Stores.man

\f
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commendations were adopted with little 
discussion: That the secretary and 
treasurer be authorized to make an over
draft to meet county school purposes ; 
that six blank registry books be sup
plied the registry office; that an amount 
of $400 be paid the Sisters of the Good 
Shepherd for maintenance of a young 
girl; that $200 be advanced for police 
purposes in Lancaster, to be assessed for 
in 1923; that George McCarthy be re
imbursed to the extent of $55 for use 
of home and wagon for police purposes ; 
that the sum of $24,842 be financed and 
advanced to the commissioners of the 
General public Hospital for an addition 
to the epidemic hospital, in place of the 

of $14^218; that bonds amounting 
to $8,600 be issued and sold to pay for 
improvements 
hospital; that bonds to an amount of 
$5,900 be issued and sold for a sewerage 
trunk line and septic tank in the Green 
Head or Milford Road; that a discount 
of 5 per cent be allowed on all taxes 
assessed in the parishes of St, Martins, 
Simonds, Musquash, and Lancaster, for 
year 1922 paid on or before August 28; 
that an amount for witness fees not ex
ceeding $1,600 in excess of the assess
ment of 1922 be authorized for pay
ment. M. E. Agar, vice-president of the 
hospital commissioners, appeared and 
explained satisfactorily the amount 
needed for improvements at the epi
demic hospital.

In reply to Councillor Mosher, the sec
retary, J. King Kelley, K.C., explained 
that there were twenty houses in Lanc
aster. The municipality owned the land. 
There was some $47,000 outstanding in 
.mortgages. When the people occupying 
the houses redeemed these mortgages, 
the titles would be conveyed to them. 
The title was still In the municipality 
and thus there was no need for any talk 
of foreclosure.

After sailing smoothly over three sec
tions, the meeting got into troubled 
waters again. This time it was over the 
recommendation for the payment to B. 
Mooney & Sons, contractors who had 
built the nurses’ home, the sum of $L- 
486.58, which was the amount they had 
expended in paying sales tax on material 
supplied in the construction of the home. 
This amount had not been included in 
their tender as there was no sales tax at 
the time and the bi had been made 
retroactive.

Several councillors objected on the 
ground that there was no legal obliga
tion and that the commissioners of the 
hospital had declined to recommend the 
payment. Councillor Frink told of a 
similar occurence with the Stephen Con
struction Company. Councillor McLellan 
thought it was up to the hospital com
missioners. He did not think the muni
cipal council was a board of arbitration 
for humanitarian treatment. There might 
be ground for moral obligation but he 
and the other councillors were there rep
resenting the taxpayers. The motion was 
lost by an 11 to 8 vote. .

Councillor Campbell presented a mo
tion that the highway board of the 
parish of Lancaster be authorized to 
undertake sidewalk construction, the 
coat to he $5,484.96, to be paid for by 
assessment. Councillor McLellan said 
that this matter had been disposed of al
ready end Warden Thornton was not 
dear in his own mind that it rightly 
entered under the head of new business.

Councillor O’Brien moved, after the 
first motion had been withdrawn, that 
the chairman of the finance committee, 
the secretary and treasurer, and the 
three councillors be appointed a com
mittee to look into the construction of 
sidewalks and also Its flnandng and 
that it be given power to act. After 
further discussion, the matter was 
settled by an amendment by Councillor 
Frink that further consideration be left 
to the finance committee and that the 
matter be heard at the same; time as the 
fire walls matter. This carried and the 
meeting adjourned.

LANCASTER PROPOSALS SENT
Back to finance committee

Tfe Genuine
\ AIRBANKS

SCALE
Municipal Council, By Majority Vote, Refused to 

Anticipate Legislation to Authorize Firewall 
and Sidewalk Construction—County Housing 
Board to Continue to Exist, But Work Will Be 
Done By Trust Company.

MADE IN CANADA 

500 POUNDSThe makers of Lifebuoy
guarantee its perfect PURITY.

They manufacture then- 
bleached RED palm oil in Central 
Africa.

They test every other Lifebuoy in
gredient for purity and quality.

Lifebuoy is the purest, most whole
some soap that can he made.

?24—
$28.45r own un-sum 1,000

Poundsat the St John County F. O. B. St John
A similar resolution dealing with the 

construction of fire walls in the recently 
devastated area in Fairville was shelved 
by an amendment that the matter be 
further considered at a special meeting 
of the finance committee. Several 
clashes featured the discusion on these 
resolutions between Councillor McLel
lan and Councillor O’Brien.

Local county housing, board matters 
were given another complete airing at 
yesterday’s session. The section recom
mending approval of the agreement be
tween the Eastern Trust Company and 
the board was adopted by a vote of 8 
to 7, but not until after another lively 
discussion with all members taking part.

Approval was granted to a request by 
A. M. Belding, on behalf of the Chil
dren’s Aid Society, that the society be 
paid Its full assessment of $5,000 for 
this year and also $600, which had not 
been paid on last year’s grant. Approv
al was granted also to lease H. B. 
Peck’s hall at East St. John for court 

Councillor Magee, who was

A resolution asking that the council 
authorise the highway board of the par
ish of Lancaster to undertake the im
mediate construction of concrete side
walks, to cost about $6,000, was voted 
down at the quarterly session of the 
municipal council yesterday afternoon. 
The resolution provided that the side
walks should be ultimately paid for by 
bond issue, assessment to be made for 
interest and sinking fund on the parish, 
and that the work be financed out of 
the contingent account, provided that 
the provincial government would guar- 

, an tee to pass legislation at the next 
session, confirming the action of the 

Councillor H. R. McLellan,

Plus inspection and sake «aa

These low price» are made 
possible by volume produ^ 
tion.
It is the accurate, portable 
Fairbanks Scale that you have 
always needed.
This scale stays „ correct be
cause it has Steel - to - Steel 
bearings.
It has arrow tip beam, large 
platform and wide wheels.

«

I

The Canadian Fairbanks- 
Morse Co. Limited

Pure, unbleached, Palm OU and 
Vegetable Oil» are used 

in the making of 
Lifebuoy

council.
speaking as the city’s finance commis
sioner, took strong objection to the pro
viso about anticipated„ legislation, and 
was supported in his stand by the other 
city commissioners present. Councillor 
O’Brien, speaking in favor of it, said 
that it was needed to relieve unemploy
ment. Councillor Campbell said that 
all the parish was asking was that, if 
the government gave such assurance, 
the council approve the financing. “The 
parish of Lancaster will pay the inter
est. It has never defaulted yet,” he 
said. The resolution was lost by one 
vote.

Canada's Departmental Houae Jbr 
Mechanical Oood» 1

75 Prince 
William St, 
St John.

purposes.
absent through sickness, was granted 
leave of absence.

The whole business session was oc
cupied by taking up section by section 
of the report of the finance and ac
counts committee. The following re-
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Proper Circulation Saves Fuel 
Immediately after starting a fire in the 
Banner Furnace, air in all parts of the 
house starts in motion—drawn through 
the register, past the hot casting and 
returned heated to the rooms above.
Hundreds of users of Banner Pipeless Furnaces tell 
us that this complete circulation is saving them from 

25% of the fuel they used formerly.
Write for booklet "Winter Comfort for Your Home”

The Galt Stove and Furnace Company, Ltd. Galt, Ont.

—Ü8!

Lb. U

The Pro-phy-lac-* 
tic Tooth Brush 
really cleans be
tween the teeth. 
The ordinary 
tooth brush 
merely brushes 
the surface.

ization. Provision was made for re
freshments for the taggers for the Sal
vation Army and a pleasing occurrence

Grace Church until the middle of next 
October or November when a new rec
tor will be elected. He will not be con
secrated until that time.REV. DR. SIAM 

ACCEPTS ELECTION
15% to

was the presentation of a life member
ship to Mrs. H. M. Lawson, of 84 Wright 
street.

In her report, Mrs. Hipwell reviewed 
the seven and a half years in which she 
had been president. Mrs. I. Hoare, as 
treasurer, submitted the financial state
ment showing the standing to be fibont 
normal Mrs. R. D. Christie gave the 
secretary’s report, reviewing the year’s 
work.

The election of officers resulted os fol
lows: President, Mrs. Hope Thompson ; 
vice-presidents : Anglican, Mrs. W. H. 
Humphrey; Methodist, Mrs. J. E. Ar
thurs; Baptist Mrs. J. E. V. Herd; 
Presbyterian, Mrs. Massey; correspond
ing secretary, Mrs. A. Berglund ; record
ing secretary, Mrs. R. D. Christie; treas- 

Mrs. I. Hoare ; auditor. Miss N. 
Keith ; pianist, Mrs. Berglund ; hospital 
visitor^ Mrs. J. D. Seeley ; parlor meet
ings superintendent, Mrs. David Hip-

WAS PRESIDENT 
FOR MORE THAN

SEVEN YEARSBoston, May 8—Rev. Dr. Charles L. 
Slattery, of New York, has accepted the 
office of bishop coadjutor of the Epis
copal diocese of Massachusetts, to which 
he was elected at the recent diocesan 
convention here. Dr. Slattery’s accept
ance was
sage to The Association Press from Bis
hop Lawrence, now in New York.

Clean Tooth 
Never Decays'*

Ç1AVE your teeth and your 
O money by visiting your 
dentist four times a year. 
Frequent examinations cost 
little—delays are expensive.

Clean the teeth regularly 
twice a day with the Pro- 
phy-lac-tic Tooth Brush.

The tufted bristles easily 
penetrate into every crevice. 
The curved handle makes it 
possible to clean even the 
backs of the back teeth. 
Adult’s, youth’s, and child's 
sizes. Always sold in the 
yellow box. For sale by 
leading druggists.

EVANS & CO., Limited 
247 St. Paul St. West, Montreal 

Sole Distributors

Mrs. David Hipwell Declines 
Re-Election as Head of W. 
C T. U. — Mrs. Hope 
Thompson Succeeds Her.

announced tonight in a mes-

Rev. Dr. Slattery was born in Pitts-
burg (Pa.) and is a graduate of the After seven and a half years in office 
Episcopal Theological school of Cam- as president of the W. C. T. U., Mrs. 
bridge (Mass.) He has been dean of ! David Hipwell declined re-election at the 
Groton school, rector of St. Andrew’s annual meeting of the union held yes- urer, 
church, Ayer (Mass.), Christ church, terday afternoon and her retirement was 
Springfield (Mass.) and dean of the regretfully acceded to, hearty thanks 
Cathedral of Our Most Merciful Saviour being tendered her for her faithful ser- 
of Faribault (Minn. He is now rector vice in office. Some generous grants were well, 
of Grace church, New Yorx. He is a made to worthy causes, 
close, personal friend of Bishop Law- Mrs. Hipwell presided and led the 
rence, and ecclesiastically is classed as opening devotions, giving a helpful paper 
a moderately broad churchman and not on “Tinkering Our Faults.” Mrs. A. C. 
a radical. The diocese consists of the M. Lawson, the provincial treasurer, 
eastern countries of the state. wrote concerning the coming convention I

Dr. Slattery is expected to remain at and the finances of the provincial organ- June, July and August.

WAS THE GUEST OF 
CLUB EXECUTIVE

Sums of money were voted to the 
Labrador missions, to the Shantymen’s 
Christian Association and to the Sea-A delightful luncheon party at the 

Royal Hbtel yesterday afternoon was ar
ranged by the executive of the Women’s 
Canadian Club as a welcome to the 
president of the club, Mrs. W. Edmond 
Raymond, who has returned after at
tending the Pan-American convention in 
Baltimore, Washington and Boston. Mrs. 
Raymond, as the guest of honor, was 
cordially welcomed by Mrs. Leonard Til
ley, the honorary president of the club, 
who in a charming speech expressed the 
pleasure of the executive in the return 
of its president. Mrs. J. H. Doody, vice- 
president, was the chairman for the oc
casion. As it was Mrs. Tilley’s first 
appearance at a gathering of the execu
tive since her trip to Europe, greetings 
were extended to her by Miss Grace W. 
Leavitt. Mrs. Mercer, of St. Stephen, 
as an invited guest, was welcomed by 
Miss A. Tin gey.

Those present besides those already 
tioned were Mrs. H. A. Powell, Mrs.

men’s Institute.
It was decided to hold only one meet

ing in each of the three summer months.
I

Since strength 
is essential to 
success—eat for 
strength.

Even one dish of*
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economy
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men
Gordon MacDonald, Mrs. D. C. Dearden, 
Miss Katherine Bell, Mrs. F. C, Beat- 
toav. Miss Mary L. Harrison, Mrs. W. 
P. Bonnell, Mrs. H. B. Peck and Mrs. 
C. B. Allan.

After the luncheon Mrs. Raymond 
gave a brief sketch of the events of her 
trip. She was the St. John Women’s 
Canadian Club’s delegate to the conven
tion and the official observer for the As
sociated Canadian Clubs. Her descrip
tion of the convention, which was at
tended by 2,000 delegates, greatly im
pressed her hearers and what especially 
pleased them was her announcement 
that, at the reception at the White 
House, she had had most cordial per
sonal greeting from President Harding, 
who had sent his good wishes to the St. 
John Women’s Canadian Club. Several 
of the distinguished women whom she 
had met had promised to visit St. John 
and it was hoped that some of the most 
prominent might address the club on 
some later date.

The luncheon tables were prettily 
decorated with cut flowers and after her 
address the flowers were presented to 
Mrs. Raymond as the gift of the execu
tive.

§* «r

t

Grape=Nuts
a day makes for increased vital energy and 
working capacity to a marked degree.
This wheat and malted barley food, when 
eaten with good milk or cream, supplies the 
elements that the body needs in attractive, 
easily digestible form.
You will like the unique flavor of Grape=Nuts

“There's a Reason’'4'
Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Co^Ltd.,Windsor, Ont.

Sold by Grocers Everywhere /

Orewfetthe

i

WHITE STAR 
DOMINION Wag
The new Regina—the largest steemet 
Bailing from Montreal, carrying cabin 
and third-claae passengers only, via 
Quebec to Liverpool — the Csnopiç, 
Canada, Vedic, Poland and Megan tie 
offer an nnrivaled service to Europe. 
Make your reservations now for sum
mer sailings. Return passage goal 
teed. Sailings every SsturtfëjF*
Whhe Star, Red Star and America» Ltae 
Service to France, Belgium, Baltic porte 
and the Mediterranean is slso justly famoeâ 
for Its high standard in all tiaeeea. SaA* 
infm Every Saturday

A. G. JONES 8c OQ,
147 Hotlts St, Halifax, or Local Agfa.

Boston, May 9—A man and woman 
who had registered as Mr. and Mrs. C. 
j. Fowler, of Brockton, were found dead 
tonight in a room in a Back Bay lodg
ing house. The gas had been turned on 
and the woman’s throat was cut. The 
police believed the man had murdered 
the women and then committed suicide 
by gas. ____

>

Use the Want Ad. WatUse the Want Ad. Way _

\

«hr

A Life for A Dollar
TXT EVER was human life so cheap as it can be bought to- 
1 l day in the famine districts of Russia.
$1 will save a child's life by providing food for a month.
$10 will save ten children from starvation.
1600 will establish a kitchen and feed 100 children until the 
next harvest.

Will you save a life with a dollar?

Could any other dollar yon have—or ever hope to have- 
bring such soul-satisfying returns?

Wouldn't you sleep better—feel better—be better—if you 
knew that a dollar of yours saved a child’s life?

Only—anything you do to save the children of Russia in 
their desperate fight against death from starvation, must be 
done at once. Won’t you send the dollar NOW? A child’s 
life depends on it.

Cheques and money orders maybe forwarded through y 
banJt or local committee or sent direct to Sir George Bv 
Treasurer, Save the Children Fund, Elgin Bldg-, Ottawa.

I
oar

urn.

Save the Children Fund
Hon. President HON. W. L MACKENZIE KINO, C.M.G.

Hon* F ioe - ^res idmls-
RT. HON. ARTHUR MEIGHEN HON. T. A. CRERAR 

HON. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX
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GraperNuts

1

MORE HEAT FROM LESS FUEL
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□«NEWS OF 
A DAY; HIE

PALACE u«nd.r•hC-Mk Wednesday
B

Lois Webber Presents Her Greatest Picture

7 WHAT DO MEN WANT ?
■ Only a woman could have given this ariswer to 1 

the Question of the Ages

Cigarette Papers
MIC"MAC, is the
pass-word for men 
whoHro!l their

Today’s Feature Picturizes One of Fiction’s Sweetest, Most 
Fragrant Novels.

own"

i
Made

in 1 VhenceBOWLING, At Regular PricesSHARLIB CHAPLIN in 
“SHANGHIED.” 1Two-men League,

Three asm* were rolled last evening 
In the Two-men League on Block's 
alleys. Team No. 18 took three points 
from Team No. 12;. Team No. 14 cop
ped ttree points from Team No. 1; 
md Team No, 8 captured all four points

m
an affair as had beenformidable 

rumored, has withdrawn his objection to 
it. The withdrawal, however, carried 
with it the proviso that the protector to 
be worn the night of the fight mtist be 
shown him in the ring before the bout.

<rom Team No. 10. 
Team No. 12—

O’Brien ...............
McGuire .......

Total. Avg. 
88 86 88 262 871-3 
86 88 80 254 842-8

McTlgue and Robson Signed.
Mike McTigue Irish middleweight who __

is seeking a world’s title match against — 
Champion Johnny Wilson, will endeav- j . 
or to demonstrate his qualifications to A 
a crack at the title, against Tommy 
Robson, of Malden. Mass., next Satur- i 
day night at the Queens bord A. C. of : 
Long Island City, N. Y. Joe Jacobs, Me- 
Tigue’s manager, announced he had 
closed arrangements for his middle- j 
weight to box Robson at the Ixmg 
Island Club for twelve rounds. The 
weight will be 160 pounds, the recognised 
middleweight limit.

Danny Frush, Baltimore featherweight 
who knocked ont Tony Capon! at Mad
ison ■ Square Garden last week, and 
Johnny Rtisler, Harlem boxer, are slated 
for another twelve-round battle.

174 174 168 516
Total. Avg. 

77 87 88 252 84 
112 89 70 271 901-8

Team No. 18—
Whittaker ...........
Gormley ............. OPERA HOUSEMAT. 2.15 

15c, 25c. 
Children 10c.

EVE. 7, 9. 
15c, 25c, 35c.QUEEN SQUARE189 176 158 628

Total. Avg. 
86 118 86 290 96 2-3 
89 96 88 278 91

Team No. 14—
Kilminster .........
Blswqrth .............

TODAY

i175 214 174 668 ’HKNCOFIW COMWtNT6>Total. Avg.Team No. 1—
C. Galbraith .... 82 76 108 260 86 2-8 
J. Galbraith LAVENDER 

OLD LACE"
88 108 83 274 911-3

mMWÀ166 188 186 534

< • ^
AND

Total. Avg.
60 84 89 263 87 2-3 

101 88 81 276 91 2-3

Team No. 8—
Lewis ............... ..
£ook ....................

BASEBALL.

—jp*

*American League.
At Philadelphia — Philadelphia, 16; 

Cleveland, 4.
At Washington—St. Louis, 7 ; Wash- 

; ington, 5.
At Boston—Detroit, 6 ; Boston, 2.
At New York—New York, 3; Chicago,

Have you ever towa-er heard of-the sort of Motion ‘M cduW 
feeeo a woman faithful to a memory over a very long period of yearsr 
Mvrtle Reed made a woman’s devotion the theme of this her best- o 
ES* Everv Critic whohas previewed the production is unanimous in 
3^1.rine it^o be one of the sweetest, cleanest, finest, most 
pktures ever brought to the screen.. And the comedy worked into it writ 

give you many a hearty laugh.

191 177 170 538
Total. Avg. 

88 87 78 248 82 2-8 
... 84 81 79 244 811-8

Team No. 10— 
Tabor .. 
Shepherd

I

g AA?

fc 4167 168 157 492 7.
American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
Hardware Juniors Roll.

The Junior team from Robertson, Fos
ter and Smith took all four points from 
a junior team from Emerson 6c Fisher s. St. Louis . 
The winners totalled 1018 against 1006. Cleveland .

_ _ , Chicago ...
Second Game of Series. Philadelphia

Dn the y. M. C. I. alleys tonight the Boston 
Hawks and Robins will stage their second 
battle for the supremacy of the Y. M.C. Washington 
I. House Bowling League.

If this game should go to the Robins, . 
it will take another match to settle the 
championship, the Hawks having one -=• 
win to their credit.

The custody of the silver candkpln 
donated by P. J. Fitzpatrick accom
panies the title. The Hawks announce 
no ctumgn in their line-up.

TENNIS.

IMPERIAL PICKANINNIES
By the Rossley Kiddies,

SONGS—DANCES—JOKES 
Real Old Blackface Minstrels 

AT 4 P. M. AND 8.00

Delightful Scenic Tour As Weil. 
ORCHESTRA

Matinee, 10e., 15c., 25c.; Evening, 25c., 35c.

William*}®?.708717New York
.667816
.5221112 presents.4551210
.4554 1210
.460 JOHN

GILBERT
Qleam 

O’Datin

h
.39114Detroit
.33316

!
National League.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 8; Brooklyn,
#

At New York—New York, 6; St. 
Louis, 0.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 4; Boston,

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 9 ; Chi
cago, 4.

i#

g !

This act is the sensation of a nation. It is bewildering. It 
will raise you out of your seats.

You May Bring Your Own Saw.____________

I ADDED ATTRACTION.
Mat ... 2, 3.45—H)c, 15c 
Eve.... 7> 8.45—15c, 25c

National League Stifldlnp.
Lost. UNIQUEPacific Tournament. Won.

Wales, FeaturesBerkeley, Cal., May 10.—Billy 
tenais champion of Canada and 
ent at the University of California, yes
terday defeated Ray Causey of San 
Francisco, 8-6, 8-6, 6-2, in what proved to 
be the feature match of the preliminary 
rounds of tbs Pacific coast tennis cham
pionship. tournament yesterday, 
nationally renked players had no diffi
culty in winning their first matches. 
TySttam T. Ttlden, world’s champion; 
Wm. M. Johnson, second ranking, and 
Vincent Richard, third ranking, did not 
removethelr sweaters 'during the day.

New York 
Chicago ... 
St. Louis .. 
Pittsburg . 
Brooklyn 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati . 
Boston ....

16
a stud- “The Face at Your Window”12 A Powerful Romance Introducing a 

Brilliant New Star on the Screen.12

e I Cart Lweromte1012
1110 A Tale of Hate, of Love md of 

Jealousy In the Canadian Woods.10T A Big Story by Max Martin. 
FULL OF PEP AND ACTION.

I168
U. S 145

SUNSHINE COMEDYInternational League.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 14; Syra

cuse, 6.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 8; Reading, 2.
At Toronto—Toronto, 7; Newark, 2.
At Rochester — Jersey City, 16; 

Rochester, 3.
International League Standing.

Lçst. P.C.

I mtomorrow
In addition to the Sawing a Woman in Half, 

the photodrama will be
“THE TALE OF TWO CITIES,” With William Famum.

And Other Attractions.

PATHE NEWS

Inal»Regular Prices !

ffibadminton. _
Stone Church Team wins, 
badminton tournament last night j 

<2i the St. John (Stone) church courts 
the home team defeated the représenta-1 Baltimore 
tives of St. James* church by a score of | loronto 
nine to one after • hard evening’s play. ! Rochester 
Although there is rather a one-sided apr | Reading 
pearance to the final score, the play for, Buffalo . 
the evening was much closer, many of ; Jersey City 
the games being decided by extra points. Syracuse .. 
Stone will play a match with Mission Newark .. 
church tonight and have accepted a chal
lenge from Trinity, probably for next 
week. Refreshments were served by 
ladies of Stone church.

Commencing Friday
First Chapter of Our New Sena!

EDDIE POLO in
“THE SECRET TOWER”
The Biggest Serial of the Year.

I
In a Won.

.714615
Saturday Matinee only—LONDON PUNCH AND JUDY..619813

“THE OPEN WIRE”.5719 I12 “SUNLESS SUNDAY”
Mermaid Comedy.

.5001111 Newspaper Room..5001111

.476 Paul (MlnnJ, in a fast 12-round bout 
tonight.
Jack Perry Victor in-Fiasco.

Worcester, Mass., May 9-Jack Perry, 
of Pittsburg received the decision over 
Eddie Shevlin of Roxbury in a ten-round 
bout here tonight. They were booed all 
the way, the spectators calling on them 
to fight. They showed a little action in 
the tenth round.

11 LARRY SEMON in "DEW DROP INN.” 
PRANK MAYO in “GO STRAIGHTV_

10

SEES STAGE MORALS Coming Thursîl.816186
.286156

Denial by McGraw.
St. Louis, Mo., May 10. — John Mc-j 

Graw of the New York Nationals yes ter- | 
day denied the report that the Giants [ 
were considering taking over the Toledo ; 
club of the American Association. He 
added, however, that Outfielder Boone, 
In fielder Black and a pitcher would be 
released on option to the Toledo club.

THOROUGiREBS BEST OF ILL III
RING.

To Test Fate Again.
Merldan, Conn., May 10.—Louis "Kid” 

Kaplan, who has not lost a decision in 
his last twenty-two fights, has been 
matched with Kid Wagner of Philadel
phia for • twelve-round contest here on 
May 13.

President of Drama League 
Believes Producers and the 
Public are Improving Plays. 100 TAKEN IN 111TENNIS.

Mlle. Suzanne Confident 
Paris, May io.—“You can stake y*ur Twenty-eight Die in Fire at 

whole fortune on me,” said Mile.Suzanne . r_..i x T pvincr-
Lenden, world’s champion woman ten- Racing otRDICS at AjcaUIJJ 
nis player, as she went through Paris on rp_„„lr
her way to Brussels to take part in the LOU -Liain.. 
international tennis championships be-
**“1 have taken every precaution,” she Lexington, Ky., May 10. — Twenty- 

added. “My health is perfect and my elgM thoroughbreds, valued at least a 
training has been excellent.” quarter of a million, were burned to

CONGRATULATIONS ‘jLLt ÏÏ2TÏ £
FROM FARGO TO THE ator Johnson N. Camden and J. C. 

LOCAL Y.M.C.A. .
The following letter has been received j The fire is believed to have been ca 

from the physical directors of the North j by lightning. . headwavas. 5—s“Fargo, N. D, May 8, 1922. be started. Six of them 
“Physical Director, fit. John, N. B, Can- j b-wever^byT^* S^inUn^

but"we ^have*to S& wten^wftMnk'of ^ondtuX'Me Hour Stakes nm here 
the toys’ hexathlon reports that have yesterday, was badly burned, ^though 
just come to hand. We have to admit the extent of h.s injuriais not defiiut*: 
that we aren’t so rotten, either. ly bnowu Raugoon Bettina and Da^

“Seriously, the entire Fargo physical jeeling, a horse of the older div slon 
department would like to meet all of the stable, were among those which met
your men and boys and get acquainted; death In the fire.   c—.w
but since this i. hardly possible, just Fair Agnes, Golden Apple and^Senator 
pass the word to them for us that we are Ernest are among the list of two-year 
both proud to be licked by you in the olds which were burned to death, 
men’s hexathlon and equally proud to re- , Mojave and Miss Humphrey, which 

compliment in the boys’ hex- were rescued, were considered the fastest
youngsters in the stable.

The latter had not yet started in a 
race.

Carpentier and Lewis.
London, May 10.—The fight between 

Georges Carpentier and Ted Lewis in the 
Black Friar’s road arena on next Thurs
day evening is causing such great inter
est that the managers of the project have 
been compiled largely to increase the 
seating accommodations.

There has been considerable quibbling 
between the managers of the fighters, but 
all the difficulties have now been satis
factorily overcome. Lewis has been ac
cused of being desirous to wear a “shock 
absorber” in the nature of a rubber 
tooth protector This he has shown to 
the people of the Carpentier camp, and 

arpentler, finding that it was not so

Tucker, president of theS. Marion 
Drama League, New York, believes the 

moral as it is to-theatre was never so 
day, and that the people of this country, 
with their societies for the improvement 
of the stage and the co-operation of the 
intelligent public with the producers, 
are pursuing the right method of cor
recting any backward tendency in pro
duction by remedying the condition from 
within. Mr. Tucker was the principal 
speaker at the annual luncheon of the 
Alumnae Association of the Packer Col
legiate Institute at the Biltmore Hotel.

Government censorship, Mr. Tucker 
believes, would not effect any important 
reform, for the publicity given such a 
procedure would create curiosity for 

plays in question and defeat of the 
enterprise. According to a new plan 
which is gradually being put into prac
tice through the co-operation of various 
organizations, theatregoers and man
agers, a *play which is below standard, 
will be taken off immediately.

“If one is familiar with the plays of 
writers of Shakes-

Fifty Police Storm Big Build
ing and Find Cards and 
Paraphernalia.

Passaic, N. J., May ID—Fifty police
men under County Detective Nathaniel 
Shane and Captain of Detectives Benja
min Turner late on Saturday afternoon 
raided an alleged gambling establishment 
In a two-story barn on Brook avenue, 
which netted them 160 prisoners. Fines ; 
of $25 and $16, and a few instances sus
pended sentences, were meted out to the 
defendents when they were arraigned 
before Recorded Thomas Coe telle. Three 
alleged operators of the gambling house 
were held for the Grand Jury.

The property on which the barn is lo
cated is owned, the police said, by 
Thomas Foxhall Sr:, former Passaic fire 
chief and one time member of the dty m^ey parked their machines some als- 
council. tance away from the property and ap^

Shane and Turner set out with their j proached on foot. As they entered the 
in automobiles to raid the place. wo^ leading to the barn, a man loiter

ing in front of the entrance dropped a 
cap. This the police believed was a pre
arranged signal for instantly a window 
on thb second floor closed and sounds of 
scuffling were beard. , , ..

The raiders, all armed, surrounded the 
bam while some of their number en
tered through the two doors. Warning 
all inside to remain where they were 
and not attempt to get outside, the po
lice walked into the spacious interior ot 
the bam. Here, according to their story, 
they found a complete gambling layout. 
Roulette wheels, card tables, racing 
charts and six telephones confronted the 
police. Everything was topsy turvy, 
evidence the police said that the players 
had been warned of their approach.

When the last card table had been 
; loaded into a r<rw of patrol wagons cne 
of the players spoke upi 

“Wtil, may we go now?”
“I should Say not,” responded De

tective Turner. “Just hop nto those 
j patrol wagons. You’re all under arrest-

Daffodil
NightGARDENS

TO-MOHT
Daffodil 
Night
,f Tow 1-lK. °.»ei™|eu

the This is The COME
EARLY

A Pleasant Program.Music.Flowers.

saw the struggling child trying to force 
.,C11 out and pulled him out, but be 

died while being taken to the hospital.

the contemporary
neare’s time or of the earlier Restora
tion days,” and Mr. Tucker, “he wiU 
agree that the plays of the present day 

decided improvement Opinions 
vary so In different countries and among 
different individuals a« to just what is 
moral and what is not that it is difficult 
to reach an agreement as to a standard.

“With all the recent discussions—and 
I think they have done good—nothing 
very sensible has been said on the sub- 

— ject of immoral plays. In my opinion, 
morality is not a matter of sex rela
tion. Quite as immoral are false stand
ards of business life; the portrayal of 
hideous things and the exploitation of 
false sentiment. These things should be 
censored as carefully as immoral sex 
plays After all, it is the method in 
which an idea is presented, and the ob
jectionable plays of this season have 

” ! been objectionable because the standards
are all wrong.

“If there were official censorship cer
tain objectionable features in plays 
! would be debarred, of course, but this 

be certain to crush

menare a

| Genuine | 
Small Queen

turn the
atlilon.

“Greetings from the second placer. 
“FARGO, N. DAK., Y. M. C. A. 

(Signed) “J. C. Greiner.
“Chas. S. Brown.”

Capt. Wm. Bowie, the local Y. M. C. I ^ 
A. physical director, lays that Fargo, N. | 
D., were nosed out by the St. John boys ! 
by a scant fifty-six points margin. They j 
also defeated our boys in the junior 
hexathlon—hence this dig at the St. John

MILK
For Young and Old Alike

Nature first gives the infant 
milk. Why ever stop it? Why 
defy nature ?

For the growing child, for the 
man and woman, and for

t,
■«

young
the maturer years, milk is a need
ed food.

Drink it slowly—eat it That 
insures complete digestion. Con
sider milk in the place of heavier 
slowly digestible foods. Use milk 

substantial part of your meal.
Begin today to drink more milk 

Teach every member of the fam
ily to know Its value.

Pacific Dairy’s milk is good 
milk. “It’s Pasteurized.”

.4
boys.

The Only Original$$0,000,000 HEIRESS
WED MOVIE ‘EXTRA’ f *

Mrs. James Campbell, Widow of St.
Louis, Secretly Married Henry K. ^ .----_--------- ----- ^
Vanheil In San Diego. |TME T|flE SENSATION OF 1831 1

5 I WIU. BE YOUR CHOICE FOR 1822 ]
a

5c. Cigaras a
censorship would 
new ideas. We want plays that are true 
no matter what the plot may be and 
that have been written by sincere, think
ing playwrights. It is the playwright 
who is so anxious to commercialize his 
product that he strives to appeal to the 
baser side of people who must be cen
sored. And such censorship must come 
from within.”

Los Angeles, May 10—Henry Klas 
Vanheil, formerly of Holland and for _ _
time an “extra” in a motion picture ç a MUNROE, LTD.,
company here, was married secretly to V. H. lYlviv* > »
Mrs. James Campbell of St. Louis, in on Canterbury Street.
San Diego, on April 18, according to in- 44 Lamcruuiy ^
formation here. Vanheil, who gave lis 
age as 42, gave his address as New York.
Mrs. Campbell received half of $20,000,- 
000 from her late husband, who was a j 
St. Louis traction magnate. She gave her ; 
age as 48. They have been living m 
seclusion in Passedena since the wedding, 
and it is understood that they intend to 

— leave for New York.

|
BOY FALLS INTO 3-FOOT HOLE;

DIES FROM SUFFOCATION
' Ashbury Park, N. J., May 10—Fall
ing head first into a hole three feet deep, 
George Sliarin, three years old, of 908 
Lake street, died from suffocation a 
few minutes after being pulled out.

The boy wandered from his home to a 
vacant lot, where he apparently} 

i stumbled into the hole, which was a 
I little larger than his body. A passerby

I* the market1

PACIFIC DAIRIES,
LIMITEDSt. John, N. B.

GteniLDrowiLRich^J150 Union Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Wholesale Distributors,
I JAMES S. NEILL & SONS, LTD. 

Fredericton, N. B. 
Accessories of all kinds.

SHARKEY WINS
New York, May 9—Jack Sharkey, New 

York bantamweight, was awarded the I 
judges’ decision over Roy Moore of SL i

DOCUMENT

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY, 
MAY 10, U, 12

99The Bells
8T. VINCENT’S AUDITORIUM

A Characterization Made Famous by the Late Sirv Henry

IrV1 A complete costume and scenic production of this master
piece under the direction of Mr. Arthur McCloskey.

Tickets issued for the "White Sister" are good for this en-

Admission, all reserved, 50c Exchanged at Colgan s 
Drug Store 5-1$CURTAIN AT 6 36 P. M.

FRI.—SAT.

The
Girl

From
God's

Country

Cecil B. DeMille’s Production
“SATURDAY NIGHT”GAIETY

A Picture That Has Everything to Make it Great. 
And it Is Great.WED.—THUR.

104 King Street

This store is different 
for the reason that it keeps 
the very best of Men s 
FurmÀings and Clothing 
at very reasonable prices.

We are now prepared to 
meet the demand for1

SUMMER CLOTHES
in colors of greys, browns, 
blu& and fancy tweeds.

These are made in the 
newest styles and prices 
are reasonable

$25 to $45

Men, remember, we also 
full range of Men’scarry a 

Furnishings, Shirts, Neck-
Collars. Hosiery,wear, 

Underwear.

Head of King Street
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STATE OF TOEEngland and the eastern states show a 
gain of $888,888,000 In the deposits, and 
an increase in the number of depositors 
of 178,988 during the fiscal year. All 
thus under prohibition.

Infant mortality has fallen off, and 
the death rate of the nation this last 

I year is the lowest in our history. Fill- 
I more Condlt expert in figures on insan
ity, gives official statistics showing that 

_ , a -at* i ii ■. T? • 'prohibition has checked the increase and
JollH A. .N lChollS v îtes LiYl- turned the scale downward in the

dence of Beneficial Results 'Lpi,., .***.

for insanity due to alcohol fell off 76 
per cent, after the advent of prohibition, 
according to a statement of Chief Officer 
Harlan L. Paine, May 20, 1921.

The governor of Colorado says:—
! “Prohibition is eminently preferable to (Bank of Commerce Letter.)

constitution of the United States went the old saloon system, but requires edu- Normal weather and the satisfactory 
Into force January 16th, 1920. The cation and enforcement to make it ef- con(m[on 0f the soil have enabled more
liquor forces claim that It has been a Ind^ enforcement ^Ul ‘follow 6eedmg to be completed than has been

naturally.” And Commander Evange- “sual »n this date >n, ,re“"‘ 
answer the question. Can prohibition nne Booth of the Salvation Army testi- Farmers are encouraged in their ardu- 
be enforced? Do the results of prohlbi- fying as to the beneficial results among ous spring labors by the higher prices 
tion justify the continuation of this the poor, says:—“And this seems to me prevailing for wheat, which are inducing 
policy? The facts here set out have been to be one of the most significant of thei heavy deliveries at country points. The 
very carefully verified and are taken eariy results of prohibition. It means ! probability now is that the recorded re- 
from the official records. In spite of that in the future we shall have less to ce5Pts, of wheat produced last year will 
the organized effort to defy this law the do with the grave and more to do with j ^xceed the ofhoial estimates of produc- 
federal enforcement department is mak- the cradle; less binding up of life’s :tioa* The attitude of the farmers as 
ing headway in checking law violations, bifkvn plants, and non training of life’s j as th® commercial Publ,f m 
The amount expended in enforcement untramelled vines ; that more of our i ^ «tern Canada is decidedly more hope- 
last year was $6,250,000. The fines, energies will be thrown into the work | ful a1j present than it has been for some 
taxes, and other penalties amount to Gf prevention, which in the final analysis oumths. A1_
over $63,000,000. During the year 29,114 must be so mufeh more valuable;. E>unng the past few weeks a steadily 
criminal cases were commenced, 16,610 to the home, the nation, and the King- j increasing number of reports from in
offenders {pleaded guilty, 17,962 were dom of God, than even the most worthy | dus trial centres indicate that orders are 
convicted, and 765 were acquitted. work of cure. Byi the constitutional | satisfactory, necessitating operations on

What has been the effect of prohibi- amendment of prohibition a measure has | a larger scale. At the same time m all 
tion on crime, alcoholism, bank deposits, been enacted that will do more to bring !tbe provinces there has been a revival 
employment and home life? Let the the kingdom of God upon earth than i optimism and confidence that has not 
facts speak for themselves. Murders de- any other single piece of legislation.” * been ™ evidence for some time. In 
creased 51 per cent, burglaries 10 per with these facts in its favor we can- many districts of western Canada farm- 
cent and robberies 6 per cent in Chic- not get back to the darkness of a legal- fj* aTe retarm"& to the farms which 
ago, according to the report of Director ized iiquor traffic, but with renewed tbcy bad abandoned in discouragement 
Chamberlain of the Chicago Crime Com- effort, and greater determination we at *he heavy fall in the prices of farm 
mission. In Boston in 1917, the last wifl ptfsh forward in our demand for products and the exceptionally unfav- 
year of unrestricted license the arrests fearless enforcement, in order that we °r<*ble weather conditions. Difficult as 
for drunkenness were 72,897. In 1921 may sustain the constitution and uphold the position or the farmer towards 
under prohibition 30,409. In the State ; the honor and dignity of righteous law. fte"d of last year, it was nbt more
of Massachusetts in 1917 arrests fori Yours for prohibition enforcement, difficult than the position of those en-
drunkenness were 129,455. In 1921 under | JOHN A. NICHOLLS, m many other lines of business,
prohibition, 56,932. Fou^ prisons have ' Foreign Field Secretary,. p w.ou . aPPcar pum the evident de-
been closed—viz., Lowell, Newburyport, international Reform, Bureau, termination to maintain the acreage un-
Taunton and Fitchburg, also the Ipswich ioi Tremont street, Boston, May 6, 1922. der cr®P and herds of llJe st?^k at !hc 
House of Correction. In Milwaukee, the ; __________ , ___________ leyel of y.“”. and to cultivate the
city which made beer famoûs the at- RECOMMEND 23 FÔR ^Thn "^ore^hLfur v"!w of the
rests for drunkenness decreased 60 per luimiru nTrr.RFFS AT togetner a more nopeiui view m me
cent. Governor Brown of New Hamp- DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY future 1E now ^e d' An offtdaI state-
shire reported in Jiily 1921 that there! DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY mgnt indicates that the acreage prepared
had been but forty-three jail inmates i Halifax Mav 10—Twenty-three final fo[ t!’, s Eeason s cr0P In Manitoba has
In that état. «Inre Tv™h.r mm ' Hallfax’ Ma> /v— 1 wenry turee mmi getuady increased, and unofficial re-The wet dtv oÎn°» YotI under lic- yCar m^i^/t.udeaU Daih°US,e T re P”18 indicate that there has been no I 

. ,n,a vya car a X? , , recommended for degrees at a meeting other westem provinces Itense in 1916 had 687 deaths from alco- . .1,. f„-„itv nf the university aecrease m otner western pruinice», itholism in 1917 660- in 1920 under nro- ™ t‘le medl5al ‘ cu t-v °‘ 1 ,e ,u , ,. J is noteworthy, however, that purchases
hibition "ninetv’-eiah't D Horato M yesterday It was announced tliiit N. H. a a rùle stiu confiMd to necessit- London, May 9-Knitting caused a 
Pollock statistician of the State Hos-' GoSsea Newfoundland would be ^ ^ that ’the volurpe of the latter, tie.up in the heavy traffic at Notting
pital Commission of New York, said in ‘X ' , that^ank F Chttl was sec- and of the crcdit requirpd pJov!de HiU »ate- reports the Daily Express
a recent article that within two years ® i^LndinJ ^ C f<>r contract enormously during A woman caught an omnibus after a
after the 18th amendment became oper-lond ln damhiig. --------------- penods of adversity. gallant sprint, unaware that her hand-
ative there are no state hospitals for in- timrtii V PUPIL PROBLEM. Although commercial payments bag was open. Out o ns a a 8
ebriates left in the United States. UNRULY PUPIL PRO throughout Canada, and particularly in of wool fell m the road the end remain-

Labor conditlons.-Two-thlrds, 345 of Iohn Deanerv Sunday School the Pra-rip provinces are still far from ing firmly attached to the bag. Just as
526 labor leaders interrogated by the T™he«*' Associât”" had an interest- heing satisfactory, the demand on the a polite passerby was bending to pick
T Itm-nrv Diovst March 1920 as . , Teachers Association n part of farmers for short-term credit and up the ball the ommbus started, the t all£ Zm-S'EtW £ C.L?K Â 1T. i. not « W,„., ., „P., . #dd, „d ,M«. b,«.n

the workingmen and their families, re- Armstrong the president, was in the the close of last year, and the request for to happen
plied, ‘Yes,” many empathically. The ^haTr and the subject for the evening seed-grain loans from the government or A small boy on a.
commissioner of hanks nf Massachus- cnalr’ a , , ^ . .. . , „ the municipalities are much less numer- through it, became startled and fill off.commissioner of banks of Massachus was the Unruly pup» in the schooL ^ antid tpd The impr()Veraent A motor cyclist, traveling quickly, found phone from her home n Virginia that

Xhe Ph^ Mrs Barber of St Paul" is due to the rise in prices of farm pro- that he was hopelessly involved, slow- she would decline a challenge from Mug
giVerch Mr, Lest« Mowry of St ducts; for instance, No. I Northern ed down and stopped. Those who heard Elisabeth Marbury, national democratic
? ,h,f,ch led în the dE^ion wheat (Fort William basis) sold on him hurried on swiftly. chairman at the women,of the State of
Which WM taken nart in by many i.rac- April 15 at $1.45% per bushel as coin- Then a large lorry drawn by two New A o'; to a nul'hc debate on proh
ticallv every church being represented, pared with $1.07% in January last. The heavy-footed steeds lurched in the bitlon. The challenge was telegrap...u
Refreshments were served hv the mem- advance is substantial, and the expecta- danger zone. Whether the color rf the .lier oy hiuyvesanr eisli. vee-p . tc
hc^s^fro^TrinTiyChurch and aplea^ànt tion of lower freight rates, lower prices wooi, which, was red, alarmed tic and treasurer of the Action Agamst
s^fal tour was enjoyed the moment no indication, so far as I horses, or whether it simply tickled the Proh,b,tion Amendment

reported for some time, and there Is at 
for the articles the farmer must buy ln 
order to carry on his operations, and 
lower farm wages, forms the basis of 
the new optimism in the west

DEWING SECRET 
WIRELESS SERVICE

mat « « nom

MA6EES fwSroeMttSflfE

UNITED STATES *
OLD CUSTOM AT

WESTMINSTER
!Western Provinces are More 

Hopeful—Revival of Retail 
Business—More Condfience 
Generally.

Marconi and Franklin Can 
Defy “Listening in” on 100 
Mile Distance—Seeks Mar
tian Message.

The Distribution of “Maundy 
Money” to 114 Aged Per
sons.

num-
In the Boston,

All Over the Country.
Would You Leave Your Pocketbook With 

$200.00 in It Lying Around?
Would You Ensure the Safety of Your Money 

by Banking It?
Then Why Not 

Ensure the Safety of Your 
Expensive Furs.

It's self interest that prompts many of your 
friends and the same self interest should 
prompt you to have ypur furs cleaned, locked 
up and insured.

London, April 18.—(A. P., by mail.)-1- 
Westminster Abbey was the scene today 
of one of those quaint mediaeval cus
toms of which many still survive in some 
form ln London. This was the annual 
distribution of the king’s “Maundy 
money” bv the lord high almoner, the 
Dean of Wells.

tus showed that twenty-meter wave- Custom decrees that the number of re-,„„h. «..b* p-«-
to-point directional commercial service flfty-seven years old there were flfty- 

Such service, ; seven old men and a similar number of 
old women seated ln the choir stalls to 
receive the money, surrounded by a num
ber of the Yeomen of the Guard in their

To the Editor of the Times:—
Sir:—The 18th amendment to the

London, May 9—C. S. Franklin of the 
Marconi Company, speaking before the 
Institute of Electrical Engineers, said 
that experiments in sending messages by 
short-wave directional wireless appara-

I

failure. Let us examine the facts, and

over very wide ranges, 
he said, would be comparatively secret 
as compared with the usual non-direc
tional type of transmission.

William Marconi,; interviewed by The 
Daily Mail on the subject, sounded a 
note of warning.

"Scientists,” he said, “cannot employ 
the words ‘absolute’ or ‘finite’ to their 
investigations and discoveries. What we 
do not know today we may know to- 

That is why I am not pre-

picturesque costumes.
At the beginning of the service a pro

cession, was formed in the nave. Nose
gays were carried in mediaeval days to 
counteract unsavory smells from the lack 
of sanitation and to keep off the plague. 
Flowers were carried today, but only to 
keep up old custom and not for the orig
inal purpose.

At the head of the procession came the 
sergeaht-major of the Yeoman, carrying 
a gold dish on which were 114 red and 
white kid purses containing the Maundy 
money, which consists of small silver 
coins, once current coin of the realm, but 
which now are minted specially for the 
occasion.

The high almoner and his assistants 
were dressed in white instead of the 
usual towels which their predecessors 
used in Queen Elizabeth’s time when 
they washed the feet of old persons on 
Maundy Thursday.

MAGEE’S
dry, scientific storage system guaran
tees to protect your furs agamst moths, 
fire, burglars, wear, tear and dust—all 
fop: 3 per cent, of the value.

We call for all city furs.
'Phone us today just as many are doing.

Out-of-town furs are 
fully cared for the day 
we receive them.

morrow.
pared to say that absolute secrecy can 
be guaranteed with regard to wireless.
It was twenty-five years ago that I ex
perimented with regard to communica
tion being picked up elsewhere; but 
then there came the facinating develop
ment of speaking to the world at large 
by broadcasting, and I dropped the ex
periments.

“During the war I took them up again 
for the benefit of the Italian Navy. Mr.
Franklin assisted me^ and we were able 
to communicate over a distance of six 
piiles without being heard. Since then 
Mr. Franklin has carried on his experi
ments, and today we canc communicate 
in this way over 100 miles, and I see 
no reason why in the course of time we 
should not be able to speak by this 
method across the Atlantic. I will not 
say that the conversation will be 
absolutely secret as between speaker and 
listener; but today only a station 
rectly in line between the two points 
and tuned up to the proper wave-length
Could intercept the message.” . _ ^ . .

As to ordinary wireless telephony Windsor, Ont., May 9 One cent is 
across the Atlantic, Mr. Marconi said: being charged for transfers on Windsors

“That is quite near—much nearer than new trackless trolley, although assur- 
gome people think. Some time ago we ance had been previously given the civic 
got a few words across, and since then j transportation committee that no such 
the wireless stations on both sides of the charge would be made. While Windsor 
Atlantic have been improved, and, as k without jurisdiction over the trolley 
they have been improved for telegraphy, because it operates wholly within Walk-

erville limits, several of the aldermen

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.TRANSFERS FREE
OR NO TROLLEYS

Windsor, Ont., Objects to 
Transfer Charges on Track
less ’Buses.

their hairy feet, is not known, but one 
of them stopped instantly,* while the 
other did a neat little chasse toward the 
pavement.

All along the line the wool broke. The 
omnibus stopped and far down the road 
the polite passerby was seen running 
hard, holding in his outstretched hand 
a very small piece of the wool, all that 
was left intact of the thin red line.

Politeness was not rewarded, 
owner tried to look as though she had 
never seen red wool in her life and was 
not addicted to jumpers.

that they are likely to beginam aware, 
again.”di-

BALL OF YARN TIES UP ___
LONDON STREET TRAFFIC

The

so we have carried on experiments for
telephony. More than that I cannot declare that the radial system is pos- 
gfly.i' sessed jointly by the several municipal-

There is yet another development to "ties, and as such Windsor is well with- 
which Mr. Marconi is looking forward jin her rights in offering a formal pro- 
with an open mind. Next month Mars I test against the charge for, transfert;, 
comes comparatively near the earth, I The transportation committee assert- 
and he has determined to “listen in” ! ed its unwillingness to grant permission ' etts reports that the increase in deposits 
for what he described in 1920, when they j for the erection of poles for trackless in 1920 were over ninety-two million 
were heard by him, as those “very ! trolleys unless positive assurance is dollars, the largest increase ever made, 
queer sounds and indications which come given that transfers will be free. “What-: The report of Superintendent Scott of 
from somewhere outside the earth.” j ever Walkcrville may do in regard to Ohio, June 30th, 1921, shows a gain of 

Mr. Marconi said Wednesday: 'the matter is no concern of Windsor’s, nearly $30,000,000 in savings deposits In
“I shall be in America next month!but we will not permit any such an ar- that year. Notwithstanding business 

and shall certainly “listen in" for these bitrary charge here,” one alderman as-! depression and unemployment, returns 
mysterious sounds. Thev have not been ! serted. from 623 savings banks, located in New

LADY ASTOR DECLINES
PROHIBITION DEBATE

New York, May 10—(Canadian Press) 
—Lady Astor said last night by tele-

I
t

Babb’s Anniversary Sale
The Most Important Sale of The Year

Thursday, May 11, will be the opening of our Anniversary Sale, the most important event of our commercial year. This sale will offer unequalled economies and 
will be continued all this month. Each day will bring new bargains, which will surprise and convince you that at all times you buy at our store at the very ow

Thursday when the doors open and take advantage of the exceptional economies offered at our Anniversary 5a e.
Children’s Black Rubber 

Raincoats

A. S. Price $2.98

The bargains will be numerous, comeprices.
Ladies’ Cotton 

Hose
Boys’ Corduroy Pants (Lined)Ladies’ Black Voile andBoys’ SuitsBoys’ Blouses,

All sizes and patterns, 
A. S. Price 69c.

Striped Waists 
A. S. Price 49c. each

Seconds
A. S. Price 98c.

Reg. $6.00 
A. S. Price $3.98 A. S. Price 19c. Pair

POOR DOCUMENT»

I
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Men’s Balbriggan 
ity 69c. gar.

A.Unbleached Sheeting—60 inches widi 
S. Price 14c. yard.

Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose (with seam)—Tan, 
black, navy, grey—A. S. Price 2 pairs 
for 85c.

Ladies’ Allover Aprons—A. S. Price 69c.An Exceptional Value for Ladies—Broken 
sixes Tricollette and Georgette Blousi 
Reg. $5.00; A. S. Price $2.98. House Dresses—A. S. Price 98c. Children’s Black and Tan Rock Rib Hi

A. S. Price 29c.;
A. S. Price 79c. FirstWindow Shad 

quality. All sizes, reg. 50< 
4 pairs for $1.00.

Boys’ Balbriggan Underwear—49c. gar. Children’s Cotton Dresss—All sizes, 49c. 
each.D. & A. Corsets—Pink and White, all sizes, 

All other lines reduced for98c. pair.
this sale.

Ladies’ Patent Sally Sandals—A. S. Price 
$3.98.

Curtain Scrim, 18c. yards. Boys’ Caps — Nice style and colors; reg. 
$1.25—A. S. Price 79c. each.Ladies’ 2-Strap Gun Metal Calf—$3.95.

Some Great Bargains for Men — Overalls 
and Jumpers, black, blue and striped— 
A. S. Price $1.49 yard.

Extraordinary Values in Ladies’ Silk Hos- 
ery—Black, navy, brown and grey, first 
quality; reg. $1.00—A. S. Price 69c.

Pink and White Brassieres—All sizes. Reg. 
60 cents—A. S. Price 39c.

Specially Bought for Our Anniversary Sale 
Gingham Remnants, Chambrays, etc.— 
1,000 yards Ginghams suitable for dress
es or aprons; reg. 25c. yard up—-A. S. 
Price 19c. yard.

Boys’ Braces, 19c.

Men’s Dress Shirts — Nice clean good: 
98 cents each.Ladies’ Pink Jersey Bloomi 

29 c en its.
•A. S. Price Men’s Working Pants—$1.89.Pure Silk Drop Stitch—Black, brown, navy, 

white; reg. $1.25—A. S. Price 98c. pair. Men’s Iron Frame Work Shirts—98 cents. Children’s Navy Reefers $4.98 up.
Ladies’ Vests— Short Sleeves and with 

Strap
Unbleached Cotton—1,000 yards of Cot

ton, 36 in. up; reg. 20c. up—A. S. Price 
14 cents.

Ladies’ Heavy Silk Hose—Lisle ribbed tops, 
black, chestnut, brown; reg. $1.15—A. 
S. Price 98c.

A. S. Price 25c. each. Children’s Navy, Brown, Black—$1.39.Men’s Caps—Exceptionally good value for 
49c. each. Children’s Oliver Twist Suits—Irish Linen, 

$1.29.
Children’s All Wool Serge Dresses—$4.69.

1,000 grey and Men’s Cotton Sox—All colors, 19c. pair.Flannelette Remnants
light stripes, suitable for pajamas, etc.; 
reg. 30c.—A. S. Price 18c.

Ladies’ All Silk Lisle Hose—Black and tan, 
with white clocks; reg. $1.15— A. S. 
Price 98c.

Ladies’ Heather Hose — All sixs, different 
colors—A. S. Price 59c. pair. Ladies’ 3 Strap Tan, with buckles—$3.98.Ladies’ 1 Strap large buckle, Latest——$3.95.

Balance of Men’s Suits celling Below Cost « Grasp ttie Opportunity
All lines of Mary Janes, Sandals, Sneakers, Child

ren’s Boots, etc., reduced for this sale.
Men’s Black and Tan Dress Boot, round and recede 

toe, reg. $5.50—
Men’s Mahogany Calf Oxfords, reg. $5.85—

A. S. Price $4.95
Men’s Black Oxfords, reg. $6.60—

A. S. Price $3.95A. S. Price $4.65

t
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AND MANY OTHER BARGAINS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION.

Babb’s Dept. StoreCAR FARE PAID WANTED

To those making a purchase 

of $2.00 or more living in the
Salesladies with experience104—106 King Steet, West 

Cor. Union Street
for this Sale.

City or Fairville.
FREE! FREE! FREEI

With Every purchase of $5.00 or over we will give away to the ladies 1 pair nice Silk Hose, and to
the men 1 pair Braces.

Ladies’ White Cotton 
Nightgowns

A. S. Price 89c.

▲


